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1.

INTRODUCTIONTO REPORT VOLUME

This progress report has been compiled in late June, 1970. With
Biome funding started in January of the same year, the report covers
approximately 6 months of effort.
During this period, progress has been achieved in four, major areas
provided for in the 1970 Desert Biome proposal and subsequent grant.
The
first has been the development of an administrative
structure
and procedures
for planning~ initiating,
and supervising the research needed to attain
th<=> objectives
set forth.
The second mDjor ~rea of progress hos been a start on procedurec for data
ccquisition
~nd retrieval,
and on dovelopoent of the-computer model. The latter
includes the design of o oodel for Saratoga Springs which, by virtue of the
•
simplicity
of this· system provides a convenient point on 111hichto begin. And
it includes the development of ~ord models for each of the proposed
v.::lid<1tion sites by investigators
associoted with those sites.
The third major area of progress has been in the initiation
of the
field research.
Financial restraints
have required that the field effort
activated in 1970 be substantially
scaled down, the eventual choice of
projects initiated
has been based on the e'1)ectation of more substantial
support in subsequent years.
Accordingly~ needed methodology for validation
measurements has been explored, and actual validation
work was begun on
four sites.
Concommitantly, a small group of clearly needed process
studies were initiated.
The fourth major area of progress has been one of bringing together
the numerous investigators
within the Biome - both the ones with funded
projects in 1970, and those representing
the potential
resource of
scientists
who hopefully will contribute to the program when fully underway.
These individuals
have been apprised of the goals and methodology of the
Biome undertaking.
Principles
of systems ecology, the strategy of simulation
modeling, and the manner in which individual
investigators
could carry
out research projects that would contribute
to the broadly conceived
pattern were explored in considerable
depth.
This report sets forth in some detail the accomplishments in these
four areas that have been achieved within the first six months of 1970.
There has been progress on all of these sectors,
although in a few cases
projects did not get underway until late in the six-month period, and
the brevJ.ty
of some -reports
reflects
this.
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2 , 1,
2,1.1.

CENTRALPROGRAM
Administration

The administrative
structure
for the Biome has be'eri •cieveloped into
what appears to be an effective
form.
The operational
decisions
for the
Biome are now made by an Executive
Committee comprised·· of the Director,
Deputy· Director,
Chief Modeler, six Process Coordinators,
and Validation
Site C'oordinators.
This group makes decisions
on prograni goals and
emphas'is,
and delineBctes
research
projects
needed· to· achi~ve the goals
set forth,
Supervisi;o:n of the relevant
process
and validation
studies
is
delegated
to coordinators
who solicit
proposals
from ·s·cientists
in the
rep.ion; who select' pro'p.c:,ij.als, ~n the basis of their
relevance
to the program,
effectiveness
~f planning,
anci research
strength
of thEt inve'stigators;
and who ensure'. the effective
pr_osecution
of the work.
A Policy
and Nanagement Committee, consisting
of the members
the Executive
Committee and representatives
of state
and federal
within
the region,
make broader policy
decisions;
provide
liaison
land management agencies
for whom, it is hoped, the Biome research
provide useful
operational
data; and maintain
commtmications
with
agencies
about Biome activities
taking place on lands tmder their
administration.,

of
agencies
with the
will
·.these.

Within the Central
Office,
a number of appointments
have been made
to facilitate
the operation.
Dr. Kent Bridges was appointed
as Chief
Modeler in February,
1970.
He has ~een MGieted
in the m::idcling by
Dr. James Watson, Assistant
Professor
of Mathematics
on a part-time
basis;
Mr. Leon Huber of the Utah State Water Laboratory,
also on a part-time
basis;
and by student
assistants
Curtis Wilcott
of the University
of
Arizona and Kent Dittmer.
The permanent position
of the Chief of Data
Acquisition
and Retrieval
has .not been filled,
but Mrs. Verne King has
received
a permanent appointment
to work within
this area, and she has
assumed major responsibility
for the operations
to date.
She has been
assisted
by student
assistants
Ray Rawlins, Kent Dittmer,
and Al Olsen.
Administrative
matters,
primarily
of a financial
nature,
are now
being handled by Hr. Frederic
Walk who was appointed
by the Ecology Center
of Utah State University
largely
to work with the Desert Biome progratll,
A series
of administrative
guidelines
(see Research Design, Appendix n,
13.2) has been laid down to cover the organization
of work under subcontracts
at other institutions.
Dr. Joann Downs has been appointed
Biome Editor,
and in this
capacity
has been responsible
for recording
the proceedings
of specialists'
meet:l.ngs, and for preparation
of the 1970 Biome proposal
as well as the
Newsletters
and Reports reproduced
in this volume.
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During the period under review, three committee meetings have been
held - one of the Policy and Management Committee at Las Vegas, on January 2;
one of the Executive Committee at Logan, on June 2; and one of the Process
Study Sub-Committee of the Executive Committee at Las Cruces, on April 3.
Four meetings of specialist

groups have been convened, as follows:

Plant Specialists
- Las Vegas, Nevada, January 2 and 3
Invertebrate
Specialists
- Tempe, Arizona, January 24 and 25
Abiotic Specialists
- Tucson, Arizona, March 6 and 7
Microbiological Specialists
- Las Cruces, New Mexico, Ap~il 3 and 4
These followed two sit"li.lar meetings held during 1969:
Vertebrate Specialists
- Logan, Utah, September 18 and 19
Aquatic Specialists
- Logan, Utah, September 18 and 19
The purpose of these meetings was one of two-way communications~
(1) to bring together the scientists
within the area who hopefully will
become committed to the effort and apprise them of the goals and procedures
envisaged for the years ahead, and (2) to get the advantage of their
council in planning the research program. Reports of these meetings are
being widely distributed,
copies of the first four are already available,
those of the ·last two are in preparation.
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2.1.2.1.

Modeling

General

During the period February to June, 1970, solutions
to several problems
common to both the modeling and data processing
groups have been developed.
Commonefforts
include the development of several utility
programs· which
may be used to catalog,
store,
and modify-data sets on the direct-access
storage facilities,
and provide efficient
and easy means of producing
tape backup copies.
The second general concern has been the production of
standards
for program documentation,
and their use in documenting all
existing
Biome programs.
The initial
modeling activities
have produced several general subroutines.
These include subroutines
for the generation of random numbers
from several types of popuiat'ions
and over variously
defined ranges. several
forms of graphical output· (histograms and. printer
plots),·· solution of
differential
equations,
and a general event-oriented
scheduling subroutine.
These subroutines
have been incorporated
:f.nto a general model for the
aquatic validation
site at Saratoga Springs, Death Valley National Monument,
selected
for initial
study because of its simplicity
and the valuable
body of data already in existence.
The approach used allows great flexibility
in incorporating
functions with different
time bases, an especially
important
concern in desert systems.
Data processing
activities
have been con_cerned primar-ily ~ith the
establishment
of general procedures
for the collection,
conversion,
storage
and retrieval
of data sets.
Means of indexing the contents of these data
sets have also been designed to allow integration
into inter-biome
indexes.
Several general programs have been developed which will allow some machine
verification
of data.

An intensive
review of literature
on species important in the proposed
validation
sites has been started
by a number of scientists
within the
desert region under the guidance of the Process Coordinat_ors.
-The goal
of this review is to compile.any quantitative
data that exist in the form
of process functions characterizing
these species.
Such data can be
useful in the early modeling effort,
and will ensure that no unneccessary
process studies are undertaken during the course of the. program.
2.1.2.2.

Saratoga

Springs

Model - Kent W. Bridges

The energy flow in the main spring pond of Saratoga Springs, Death
Valley Natio_nal Monument, has been chosen- as the first subject for
development in the Desert Biome. This aquatic system is relatively
simple,
and the three years of work by the group at the University
of Nevada,
Las Vegas, under the rlirect:f.on of Dr. James. Deacon provide a good
starting
data base.
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The major species occuring in the pond are represented
as compartments
in the model. Biological
interactions
between the species are considered in
terms of energy flow between compartments.
Energy enters this system as
sunlight and plant debris, and leaves in the form of respiratory
metabolism and predation by rodents and migratory waterfowl·.
Two species of plant, one fish species,
several predatory beetles,
and herbivorous beetles,
amphipods and snails make up the macroflora and
fauna.
There is a layer of detritus
on the bottom of the pond which has not
been analyzed in detail.
Several features of this system, which also occur in other.systems
to be modeled, have influenced the implementation of the Saratoga Springs
model. The most important feature is the broad range of energy-flow
rates between the various species.
The other feature is the relatively
low population sizes of the fish and predaceous beetles.
To accomodate these features the model has been structured
an event chain which allows the scheduling of discrete
events'.
included is a subroutine to update the continuous processes.

around
Also

The discrete events include all the life-history.
phenomena of the
fish and predaceous beetles.
Discrete events related to the use of the
model rather than the biology are the periodic output of values of the
state variables,
and termination
of the simulation run.
The continuous processes,
which include the metabolism of all the
organisms and all the processes involving the plants and herbivorous
invertebrates,
.are updated between the occurrence of the discrete
events.
The simulation has two phases:
the initialization,
and the running.
Initialization
requires the assignment of values to all the state variables,
and the scheduling of the time of first occurrence of each discrete
biological
process, the first output time, and the stopping time.
The run phase consists of updating the continuous processes from the
current time to the lowest time on the.event chain, performing the next
discrete
event, and scheduling the next occurrence of that event.
This
phase continues until the time of stop request is reached.
At present the event chain and the subroutine for updating the
continuous processes are being implemented and tested.
Output routines
1ncluding printer histograms and graphs are also being developed.
Approximate relationships
for most of the energy-flow rates have
been determined.
This will allow the model to be run in the very near
future, so that it may be checked against the validation
data.
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Word Models
I~tr0ductfc~

With the operation goal of the Desert Biome research to
develop a predictive
model for the desert ecosystem, it becomes
useful to begin viewing the desert in a holistic,
functional
perspective,
and to describe it in such a context.
A verbal description,
or word
model, can be the first
step in characterizing
the system with at
least relative
statements on the major structural,
functional,
and
relational
characteristics.
This step can be a means of helping the
participating
investigators
to visualize
more clearly
the relevance
of the work to the whole, and of making early judgments on the types
of research projects which merit high priority.
To these ends, the Validation
Site Coordinators
for each of the
validation
sites were asked to develop word models for the ecosystems
on their sites in collaboration
with the various scientists
who were
familiar with the areas.
The resulting
models are set forth in
the following section.
They are to be regarded as preliminary
documents
only, and will be subject to progressive
change as understanding
of the
systems increases.

,.
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Sagebrush

-A Word Model of the Curlew Valley
(Artemisia tride.ntat.a)
Ecosystem

General Desc_r_iptio~
Curlew Valley is a drainage basin astride
the Utah-Idaho border
encompassing some· 1,340 square miles.
It is bordered by mountains ranging
up to 9,000 ft. above sea level on the east, north and west; and terminates
at its southern end on the salt flats
of Great Salt Lake and the lake itself.
Formerly a bay of glacial Lake Bonneville,
the valley floor is a
lacustririe.
basin sloping .from a,bout 4,200 ft .. :.altitude-.at
the lake level to
5,200 ft~ on the north in a series of step-like
levels which resulted from
the drainage Rtages of the glacial
lake.
This altitudinal
gradient correlates with rainfall,
soil' and biotic gradients.
Total, annual precipitation
ranges·from.6-8
in. at the southern end of the valley to 14-16 in. at the
norther;i end. From south to north, soil salinity
declines .ft'?)m 'the. ve.r:y
high levels of the lake fringe while soil organic matter increases progressively.
The correlated vegetation
gradient may, in essence, constitute
primary successional stages on the receding bed of the glacial lake.
The
first species t:o pioneer on the salt flats is pickleweed (Allenrolfia
occidentalis)
which occupies a virtual
monotype, the ultimate in biotic
simplicity.
The successive,
concentric
zones are dominated by greaswood
(Sarcobatus vermi.culatus) at elevation still
close to the water table,
shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia)
on soils still
of substantial
salinity,
and big sage (Artemisia tridentata).
Land-use patterns
in the valley vary with the south-north
gradient.
In the more arid, southern end, winter grazing by small numbers of sheep and
spring-fall
use by cattle is the only·feasible
land-use practice,
Farther
north, and on s,me of the hill slopes 10-12 in. or more, much of the land
may be given o,nr either to removal'. of sagebrush and reseeding to exotic
grasses for li,-estock,
or to dry-land wheat farming.
In some areas at the
center of the ·,alley where ground water permit~, and in the northern end
where streams provide th~ water supply, substantial
areas are irrigated,
primarily for alfalfa
and small grains.
Since, the sagebrush desert type is one of the most extensive
vegetation
types in the United States, the stud7 of this type has a high
priority
in the Desert Biome program. Curlew Valley has been selected as a
validation
site, among other reasons, to represent this type.
Two study
areas have been selected in the valley for validation:
one in the southern
po-rtion of the valley at the southern edge o.f ·sage ·at about 10 in. of precipitation;
the other in the northern edge of the valley at about 12-14 in.
Each site consists of a square mile of sage and an adjacent square mile of
cleaned land seeded to crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum).
Both are8s
will be grazed by cattle during the study.·
This word model is addressed to the sage portion of the vc11lf'.y
and based on knowledge of the • fun::tioning of this system so far availc1ble.

2.1.2.3.2.-2
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Vegetatio~

Structur~

and Function

In general, the climate of the big sagebrush zone can be classified
as 11 cold desert" with an average annual rainfall
from 8 to 16 in., about
three-fourths
of this occuring between October and May. The growing season
lasts.only
80 to 160 days.
The last frost in spring is usually encountered
between September 2 and October 12. Big sage is the principal
primary producer species involved in the area under consideration,
occuring on nonhalomorphic soils.
Bi.g sage exhibits a season of observable growth between late March
and early July, varying between years with the available
moisture and second~
arily with the prevailing
temperature regime.
Active photosynthesis
for
this species is not limited to this per-iod of observable growth.
Significant
rates of carbon dioxide uptake have been measured for Artemisia as late as
November in Curlew Valley.
At this time air temperatures during the day
ranged between 15 and 20°c and night temperatures
dropped to -4.o 0 c. Because
this plant retains
its leaves throughout the year, it is possible that periods
of active photosynthesis
may be enjoyed at any time of the year when soil
moisture and temperature -eonditions r>ermit. Carbohydrate reserves are
utilized
in .insignificant
quantities
in th~ p~riod from November.to March
indicating
active plant respiration
throughout the winter.
The highest rates of net photosynthesis
in big sagebrush take place
during the mid-morning hours of the day. During the middle of the day there
is a distinct
depression in rates of net photosynthesis
with a secondary peak
in photosynthetic
rates occuring late in the afternoon. - This midday depression of photosynthesis
is at least partially
attributable
to high leaf temperatures.
The dense pubescence of the leaf surfaces grea-tly increases
the
boundary layer resistance
to the diffusion
of water vapor and carbon dioxide
between the leaf interior
and the air surrounding the plant.
Because of these
high values of the boundary layer diffusion
resistance,
stomatal control of
photosynthesis
and transpiration
may not be so important for this species.
Wind may play a particularly
important role in increasing
transpiration
and
photosynthesis
by expediting
the diffusion
of carbon dioxide and water vapor.
The photosynthetic
water-use efficiency
of big sagebrush (and ..other
plant species present),
i.e.,
the ratio of photosynthesis
to transpiration,
may be altered by a number of factors including vapor pressure deficit
of the
air, temperature,
available
soil moisture, wind, radiation
intensities,
and
mineral supply to the plant roots.
At the dryer end of the spectrum big sagebrush probably is the
climatic climax dominant with minor amounts of Sitanion hystrix,
Poa nevadansi 2 and Oryzopsis hymenoides as understory.
Chrysothamonus_viscidifloru9.
and Gutierrezia
sarothrae are common native shrubs where grazing has been
severe.
Halo~ton _g_J.omeratus, Salsol~ kali, and Lepidium perfoliatum
are
annuals now common on lands with an abusive grazing history.
At the mesic
end of the rainf.111 spectrum, the pristine
vegetal cover was probably a bunchgrass and sagebrush mixture with AgropyroJ! ~j~~~t}lm and Festuca idahoensis
important.
Perodic fire was necessary to keep sagebrush density low. Heavy
grazing has produced tall, dense stands of big sagebrush, and an imporaant
annual here is cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum).

2.1.2.3.2.-3
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Halogeton glomeratu~ is an exotic chenopod which has been present
the Great Basin only about three decades.
In this period, it has become
extemely
t-1idespread, and in much of the sagebrush zone of southern Curlew
Valley is the dominant annual, probably vying with sagebrush as the dominant
producer.
It is suspected of effecting
virtually
irrereversible
changes
in the vegetation
in that it appears to be a salt (Na CL) concentrator.
It
appears to raise Na C1 from the soil depths, concentrate
it in its - tissues,
and then as an annual, die and deposit the ions on the surface.
The increased salinity
of the surface soils may be inimical to the germination of native
plants·
that could succeed it.
•
As with most exotics,
.halogeton does not compete well with the
native plants and gro~s sparsely,
or not at all, under healthy stands of
shadscale and sagebrush.
But the sagebrush defoliating
catepillar,
Aroga
websteri,
appears to kill out large areas of sage, and halogeton invades in
dense stands under these dead shrubs.
It is on these sites where one sees
no plants succeeding the halogeton monotype, ahd where irreversible
change
may have taken place.
As mentioned above, an extensive,
land-use practice
in this region
is the removal of natural vegetaion and reseeding with crested wheatgrass
and related Russian bunchgrasses.
These grasses withstand at least twice
the spring livestock
grazing pressur'e as the natives,
and the bulk of the
Curlew National Grasslands
(administered
by the U. S. Forest Service in
Northern Curlew Valley) is now occupied by monospecific stands of exotic
grasses.
The principal
season of observable growth is from late March to
the first
of July, with much of this· growth occuring in early spring prior
to the growth .of native grasses.
Some further growth may take place in fall
with the onset of rains.
Total, annual above-ground production probably
varies between 300 and 1,000 lbs. of air-dry forage per acre.
This total
may not differ greatly from the total production of the native,
sagebrush
type on the same site; but as grass, it is entirely
useable for livestock
while production in the brushland type is partly of marginal or low palatability,
and partly is woody tissue.
Within 10-20 years, the native shrubs re-invade crested wheat
stands.
In some stands, the rabbit brushes (Chrysothamnos) are particu.larly aggressive
invaders.
Although remnants of the wheatgrass remain as
an understory,
the shrubs now resume a major part of the production role.
Vegetation

- Abiotic

Relationshios

The principal
environmental variable
affecting
primary production
in the vegetation
of the sagebrush type is effective
soil moisture.
Temperatures and wind can, however, considerably
modify the effectiveness
of
moisture.
The perennials
are much more dependable producers,
showing around
300% annual variability.
Annuals, on ·the other hand, react more to smaller
fluctuations
in timing and amounts of precipitation
and modifying environmental parameters.
The annual variability
in their annual productivity
probably approaches 1000%.
As with all vegetation
growing in regions of limited rainfall,
certian
soil chemical properties,
assuming adequate water supply, affect
the nutrition
of plants and subsequent survival.
The type and concentration
of soluble salts in the soil, as measured by electrical
conductivity
and
chemical analyses,
as a function of depth and season is of import~nce.

-
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Not only does it regulate the osmotic potential
of moisture but it affects
the.nutrient
balance of the plant.
The special problem of sodium accumulation in arid-region
soils requires that the exchangeable sodium percentage.and the sodium absorption ratio
be monitored.
How these measurements
vary with seasonal fluctuations
of salt movement is of interest.
The depth
to, and concentration
of, gypsum and calcium carbonate in the soil is also
important.
Preliminary work has shown the potassium status of soils under
big sagebrush to be adequate.
Since the nitrogen balance is being studied
separately,
further nutrient
analysis of the soil should be concerned with
phosphorus, boron, zinc and .other micronutrients.
In addition,
measures of
particle
size distribution,
soil structure,
bulk density,
soil (or structural) strength and clay analyses (X-ray and differential
thermal analysis)
are
needed to relate important site parameters.
There is some evidence that nitrogen may be a limiting factor to
plant growth, especially
when two wet years occur sequentially
and a large
part of the N pool becomes tied up in the vegetation
and litter
the first
year.
Cryptogams of the soil crust, particularly
blue green algae, appear
to have an important role in the nitrogen cycle of these areas (this will
be mentioned again later).
It is also likely that changing the plant cover
from a mixture of deep-rooted shrubs and native grasses to exotic grasses
and annuals results
in a redistribution
of elements in the standing crop.
Important in analysis of the sagebrush ecosystem is the movement
of heat and water within the system.
In the spring in Curlew Valley when
the soil water profile under big sagebrush is at a peak, there will be a
period of a few days where evapotranspiration
will be dependent upon net
radiation
and to a lesser extent wind and humidity.
In sparsely vegetated
areas the soil surface will dry quickly and evaporation will decrease
sharply.
This will cause evapotranspiration
less than the potential
which
is determined by the above-mentioned climatic factors.
During this time
ET will range from 0.2 to 0.1 of the potential
depending on the amount of
cover.
After some time water will be limited in the soil and ET will
further decrease to a very low value.
The above process will be repeated
after every rain, the extent of which will depend on the amount of .rain.
To make estimates of the details
of water content at a given depth
and time it will be necessary to know the rooting extraction
pattern of
plants within the sagebrush ecosystem, the water content, total water
potential
relations
for the soil and the water content hydraulic conductivity properties
of the soil.
There are several factors influencing
heat flow. During the day
the surface soil heats up because of radiant energy absorption.
Since the
input of radiant energy increases until about noon an a clear day the surface
soil temperature will follow this trend.
Heat will be conducted down below
the surface provided the soil is not wet. If the soil is wet most of the
energy absorbed will go into evaporation.
The soil surface temperature
will show a diurnal fluctuation
as will the soil temperature at any depth.
The magnitude of the temperature .fluctuation
will decrease with
depth and the time of the maximum soil temperature will lag behind the.
maximum at the surface.
At about 50 cm there will be little
noticeable
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fluctuation.
Superimposed on this daily soil fluctuation
will be an annual
fluctuation.
As soon as the surface soil temperature is higher than the
air temperature some heat will be also lost to the air and vice versa.
During the night the suil will lose heat by radiation
and sensible heat
exchange.
Over a period of an entire day very•little
net heat will be
stored or lost.
The average surface temperature will have to be very near
the average air teEperature.
During periods when ET is small the maximum amount of radiant
energy will be used to heat the soil.
The heat flow in the soil will be
influenced by the thermal conductivity,
water content and bulk density.
Microbial

Function

The microbial activities
in Curlew Valley sagebrush soils are
dependent on temperature,
moisture,
aeration and nutrient
(inorganic and
organic) availability.
Photosynthetic
microflora
is dependent on light
as well.
Seasonal temperature fluctuations
rather than diurnal would
probably have the most dramatic effect on microbial activities,
except
possibly for activity
in the surface soil layers.
Some biological
activity
might even be expected in the frozen layer in the winter.
In the deeper
layers, not affected by freezing,
temperature fluctuation
is limited.
Moisture availability
and resultant
penetration
is an impottant
factor under desert conditions.
If the precipitated
water does not reach
ground water level, some accumulation of nutrients
might occur at certain
depths.
Not much fluctuation
in mineral nutrient
availability
is e:cpected,
except for nitrogen.
Organic matter is derived from photosynthesizi1g
surface micro-organisms
(algae), plant residues,
animal wastes and o:ganic
solubles.
Effective organic matter decomposition and ammonificatior. takes
place primarily during the spring and early summer months due to increasing
temperatures
and available moistures.
No organic-matcer-rich-layer·accumulates.
It is expected that during the wet and warm period, nitrogen fixation takes place on the surface by blue-green algae with subsequent decomposition and nitrification;
these activities
may well continue uncle:
transluscent winter snow cover as well, but at a reduced rate.
Algal fixation
may well prove to be the most important source of nitrogen for tie entire
desert ecosysetm.
I·t is expected that the C/N ratio is close to 10.

a

The microbial pop'i..llation consists
of regular autochthonous flora,
implemented by zymogenous organisms geared to available organic matter sources.
Aside from the organisms per se, various enzymatic activities
might be of
significance.
Microbial activity
is expected to occur throughout the soil.
Rhizosphere organisms should be of importance here, as the roots of desert
plants may reach to considerable
depths.
Although not ye~ worked out for
sagebrush itself,
root- shoot ratios in Curlew Valley Atriplex confertifolia
may reach 10:1 or more, suggesting that a great deal of the production and
subsequent energy and material flow may take place below che surface of the
ground.
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Rather unique and local differences
in microbial activities
may
become apparent due to differences
in soil profiles,
especially
with respect
to carbonate content, certain inorganic micro- and macro-nutrient
and salt
accumulation (salinity),
and associated
properties.
Livestock

- Plant

Relationships

Range-management studies have shown that desert vegetation
is
quite vulnerable
to grazing during the growing season, and the usual recommendation is that it be used primarily for ~•Tinter range, or if grazed in
the spring that its use be very light.
Nevertheless,
much of the sagebrush
range in Curlew Valley is used by cattle throughout the year except in
winter when the stock is moved to feed lots.
As mentioned earlier,
cattle
use of these ranges tends ·to shift them from a grass-sage
complex to a
heavy preponderance of sage.
Halogeton is slightly
palatable
to, and used
by, cattle;
but it is quite toxic to sheep which are wintered on the more
arid area, and which are driven through the valley from winter range to
montane summer range.
Where crested wheatgrass seedings are available,
cattlemen move
their stock onto the range in the early spring because it begins growth
ahead of the native grasses.
By late spring, the stock is moved onto
native ranges allowing the wheatgrass to attain some growth before summer
dormancy. ~1anagers of the Curlew National Grasslands have experimented with
a rest-rotation
grazing system in which wheatgrass stands are left ungrazed
through a growing season.
Cattle are allowed to graze the stands in late
fall when all growth is completed, and then are placed on the same ranges
throughout the entire,
following grazing season,
Under this regime, all
grass is heavily grazed to t~1e ground as it grows in alternate
years, although the dry matter produced by the end of the intervening
years is
utilized.
Structure

and Function

of _the Indi~enous .Herbivore

Fauna

In terms of biomass and production,
the black-tailed
jackrabbit
(Le~us ~alifornicus)
is the most important, native herbivorous vertebrate.
The species fluctuates
markedly in an oscillatory
pattern with something
like a 7-10 year periodicity,
and at least a 15-fold variation
between
high and low points.
The fluctuation
is not assumed to be extremely regular,
and the degree of geographic synchrony is very crude if in fact real.
Densities at a population high may average 2.5 per hectare.
A female surviving the breeding season will produce four litters--numbering, successively,
about 1.8, 5.0, 6.5, and 5.0 young on the average--quite synchronously with the other females in the population.
The first
litter
is sired in early January and dropped in late February, often with
snow still
covering the ground.
Successive litters
are produced at 6-week
intervals
thereafter.
Young grow fast, attaining
mature weight of about
2 kg. by early fall.
Although there is some evidence of the resorption
of
the first litter
if winter is especially
severe at the time, and of the
last litter
if the summer dry season sets in earlier
than normal, the
total reproductive
output of the population has varied no more than 20
percent over a 9-year period, and in most years has been virtually
constant.
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Mortality rates over an 8-year period predominantly of population
decline averaged 62 percent for the entire population from October - March,
62 percent for the adults foom March - October, and 86 percent for the
October - October year.
Juvenile mortality
from birth to October averaged
50 percent.
Population changes occurred primarily because of v;iriations
in
these rates,
increasing when mortality
eased, and decreasing with heavierthan-average
rates.
Fully grown jackrabbits
eat about 130 g. of air-dry forage per
day, and clip and waste an equivalent
amount which then becomes litter.
·Hence, an animal surviving the year would consume about 47,000 g~ or 100 lbs.
in a year, and waste an equivalent
amount. The animals feed primarily on
grasses and forbs in spring and summer, and browse on shrubs (sage, rabbitbrush, greasewood or Sarcobatus veomiculatus)
in fali and winter.
In- large, uniform a~eas of sage, a rabbit feeds entirel~ in this
type.
Allowing for some seasonal shifts,
it will occupy a home range of
about 10 hectares.
Where crested wheatgrass seedings are availab}e within
a mile or less, jackrabbits
will occupy the sagebrush by day, but move out
into the grass in spring and summer-to feed on it.
Other common herbivorous- mammals include two species of kangaroo rats (Dipodomys merri?mi
~rd D. ordi), pocket mouse (Perognat1us
Ervu§_), white-footed
deer mouse (Peronyscu~ maniculatus)
C:.ndleast chipmunk (Futamias minimus).
Although densities
on the others are not known for
Curlew-Valley,
the kangaroo rats and least chipmunk attain densities of
about 2-10 per hectare each. Chipmunks and deer mice occur in greeter
numbers in wheatgrass seedings.
Partially
herbivorous birds common in the area include·wes:ern
meadowlark (Sturnella
neglecta) and horned lark (Eremophila alpestri1)
which are particularly-numerous
in the open aspect of the crested wht.4tgrass seedings.
Sage and arewer's sparrows (Amphispiza.bel~_i"-and A.
breweri) are common in sagebrush, though substantially
insectivorous
'.ike
many desert birds.
The harvester
ant (Pogonomyrmex owyhei) is a major, herbivot:>us
invertebrate.
This species devegetates
a disk ranging from·l to 2 mehrs
in diameter.
Its density obviously varies from nne locale to another, but
little
is known of -the imfluences predisposing
these variations.
Soil,
topography, and vegetation
type ate syspected as being important.
The ~ped.0s
also fluctuates
in time,- but little
is known of the t1agnitude and circuustances of these changes.
In some areas, as much as 10-15 percent of th1.
land may be bared by the activities
of this species.
The large amounts cf
vegetative
material which they carry to depths of 3 - 5 meters may effec!
a material nutrient
transport
from surface pools.
Grasshopper numbers increase with a sequence of dry years, and
locally may be quite abundant.
They may reach highest densities
in primarily grass areas.
Caterpillars
including the sagebrush defoliator
mentioned above,
and the small case-bearer
(Apterona crenulella)
are periodically
and locally
extremely abundant.
The latter species feeds on a variety of shrubs and fo:r,i~:,
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Cicadas may have an important soil function in forming castes
which accumulate almost to a hard pan. These castes have a high phosphorus
c0ntent.
Soil mites occur in some numbers as do pseudoscorpions
in the
detri.tus under shrubs.
Of course, numerous other species exist which are
of unkNJwn importance.
The total probably reaches several thousand invertebrate sp~ies.
Ho~ livestock,
wild vertebrates,
and invertebrates
compare in the
relative
amoun-._of energy and material which they move is not known with
certainty.
But r.1-tereis some evidence that jackrabbits,
at least at population highs, may t.t:ilize more vegetation
than livestock.
And Lorentz Pearson has suggested th~t high densities
of harvester ants and grasshoppers
may move more than jac·r.rabbits.
Structure

and r-mction of the Carnivorous

Fauna

Among the carnivoro-,s vertebrat~s,
the coyote (Camis latraus)
appears to dominate in Curlew ~~lley in terms of biomass, and probably production.
Its densities
may vary between one ~er 2 hectares,
and two per
hectare.
There is some evidence t~at ~ariations
between these two extremes
are associated with variations
in j~ckrabbit den~ities,
the latter species
making up some three-fourths
of its y~ar-round diet.
Small rodents, carr!on,
and domestic animals make up the remaining fourth.
Female coyotes produce a sing~e litter
of 5 or 6 young per year.
Young are born in late March and attain
near-adult weight (10 kg.) by
late fall or winter.
Most of the 1-year-old females may br~ed in years of
good supply,. but few may breed in lean y~ars.
Since in spring, the 1-year
age class .makes up 65-70 percent of the populatiohn, this constitutes
a
major variable in the total reproductive rate, and ap?ears from present
evidence to be the major variable predisposing
population change. Mortality
rates may approximate 65-70 percent peryear, and much of this appears due
to planned, federal control efforts and ibadvertent killing by humans. There
is no evidence at present of major, annual variations
in mortality rate.
Badgers (Taxidea
duction.
One-year-old and
year which reach adult size
are primarily rodentivores,
and young of ground-nesting

taxus) may approach coyotes inbiomass and proolder females produce litters
of 2-3 young per
(6.0 - 8.0 kg) by late fall or winter.
Badgers
but consume considerable amounts of carrion, eggs
birds in springs, and some invertebrates.

Other mammalian carnivores of lesser inportance include bobcat
(Lynx rufus) and skunk 01ephitis mephitis).
~ong-tailed weasels (Mustela
frenata) are present in some numbers, but of unknown importance.
Several species of raptorial
birds sre present.
A 1969 survey
of numbers and food-habits disclosed the folloWlng within the 1,300-sq.mile valley:
(l)four pairs of golden eagles (Atuila crysaetos)
feeding
largely on jackrabbits;
(2)
12 pairs of ferruginous hawks (Buteo regalis'
feeding heavily on jackrabbits,
and to a lesser tegree on small rodents: ·on
(3) seven pairs of red-tailed
hawks (Buteo jamaicensis) feeding large 1 di
small rodents;
(4) six pairs of SwainsonI hawk,-(Bu_t_e9
__swa_ir:i~o_i;iJ)
,e ng
both on young jackrabbits
and on small rodents;
i5) three pairs o· greathorned owls (Bubo virg!!).ianus) feeding largely on ,mall rodents, a·J two pairs
of prairie falcons (Falco mexicanus) feeding largdy on shoreb ir, 8 taken
outside of the valley. • Other -primarily rodentivonus
species occurring in
substantial,
but unknown numbers, included burrowirs owl::; (Spe0t1t 0 S:~~j._cu-
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laria),
harriers

short-eared
owls (Asia flarnmeus), kestrels
(Circus cyaneus)-.--

(Falco sparverius),

and

The le.rge, invertebrate
populations in the valley almost certainly
provide food for a variety of species, but there is only limited knowledge
of the patterns.
The sage thrasher and loggerhead shrike are common insect:vorous birds.
Innumerable species of predatory insects,
spider and other
invertebrate
forms occur along with several lizzards and snakes.
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A Word Model for,
Deep Creek, Curlew Valley, Idaho-Utah
G. Wayne Minshall
Deep Creek is a complex of two major habitats:
long stretches
of slack water (reaches) and generally
shorter sections
of riffles.
Near the headwaters these conditions
alternate
but below Curlew
Reservoir the reaches predominate and riffles
are scarce.
The stream is fed by several springs along its length, including
a large one located above Station 2. These help to maintain the water
level during q;itical
periods of<the year.
However, a large influx
of silt-laden
water occurs during spring runoff and the stream is
subjected
to diversion
and draw-down during the irrigation
season.
The headwater section of the stream (including
Station 1) in contim,011~
with the remainder of the stream for only a short period during spring
runoff.
Station 2 is separated· fro.m the lower sections of the stream
by Curlew Reservoir'.,
.Due to the influx of warm spring-water,
Station 2 remains ice-free
and relatively
warm (16-18°C) during the winter hut in June much of the
water is diverted
for irrigation
after which this section of stream is
more subject to variations
of the local weather.
Water temperatures
at
the remaining stations
reflect
local terrestrial
change much more closely.
The substratum at Stations
1 and 2 is of solid clay, fine gravel and rubbl
at Stations
3 and 4 fine sediments and aquatic macrophytes predominate.
The principal
producer species in the Deep Creek are the Algae:
Cladophora, Nostoc, and Spirogyra and the macrophytes Chara,
Myriophyllum, and Potam_Qgeton. The algae predominate at Stations
1
and 2; the macrophytes,
at Stations
3 and 4. The contribution
of
allochthonous
detritus
in the trophic structure
of Deep Creek is not
knovm but it does not appear to be anywhere near as important as
autochthonous
production.
Primary production
is controlled
by light
intensity,
current velocity,
substrate,
temperature,
nutrient
supply,
turbidity,
age and condition,
competition
and grazing.
Growth of
the aquatic macrophytes is controlled
by the length of the growing
season.
Species composition of the algae varies with the time of
the year.
In the upper sections
(above Curlew Reservoir to the headwaters)
rates of export, utilization,
and decay balance those of import and
production
so that there is no net accumulation
of plant debris but in
the lower sections
large amounts of organic materials
have accumulated
in the sediments.
During the warmer periods of the year bnct~:hl
activity
in these areas may be significant.
Prominent Saprovores in
this ooze are chironomids
(Diptera)
tubifex worms (Oligochaeta:
Tubificidae)_ ad fingernail
clams (Mollusca: Pisidium).
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The distribution
of benthic invertebrates
in Deep Creek is shown
in Table 1. T•he most important factors affecting
the distribution
of this group are:
current velocity,
substrate
composition, temperature,
and food. Other factors of secondary importance include water quality
(chemical composition),
competitors,
and perhaps photoperiod.
The primary consumers include the Mollusca, Crustacea, Ephemeroptera,
Coleoptera (Elmidae), Trichoptera,
and Diptera (Table 1). Carnivores are
represented by the leeches (Annelida), Odonata, Hemiptera, and Coleoptera
(Dytiscidae).
A study of the specific food habits of the invertebrates
is presently under way. The main vertebrate
Rhinichthys osculus is a
secondary consumer.

R-71 Table 2.1. 2. 3. 3.-3 Fauna of Deep Creek, Cur_lew Valley,
(November, 1969).
STATION

1

Mollusca
Pisidium
Amnicola
Guralus
Lynnaea
Physa
Annelida
Erpobdelia
Helobdella
Tubificidae

2

3

4

f

f

,l (riffle)

f
punctata

Crustacea
Gammarus lacustris
Hyalella azteca

t
f

f

Odonata
Ophiogomr>hus
Argia (or Hyponeura)
Enallagma
Hemiptera
Corixidae
Gerridae
Coleoptera
Dytiscidae
Agabus
Deronectes
Hydaticus
Elmidae
Dubiraphia quadrinotata
Microcylloepus
pusillus
Optioservus
Haliplidae
Brychius
Trichoptera
Brachycentridae
Hydropsychidae
Hydropsyche
Leptoceridae
Leptocella
Oecetis
Triaenodes
Limnephilidae
Limnephilus

f
f

-I-

f
f
f

f (riffle)

t
f

f

f

f

Hydracarina
Ephemeroptera
Baetis
Callibaetis
Centroptilum
Tricorythodes

Idaho-Utah

f

f

f

f (riffle)
f

f

f

f
f

f
f

f

f
f

-I-I-

f

f

f

f

f

-1-

f
f
-I-I-

-I-f (riffle)

f

-I-

-/-(riffle)-/-

f
-f

-I-

f

3
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STATION
Diptera
Chiro'O.omidae
Heleidae
Simuliidae
Simulium
Tabanidae
Tabanus

1

2

f

f
f
f

t

f

2.1.2.3.4.-1
A Word Model for
Locomotive Springs~ Curlew Valley, Idaho-Utah

Two of the six springs in the Locomotive area have been designated
for study--Off Spring intensively,
and West Locomotive to_provide sor.1e
comparisons.
The major differt:!nces between the two are salinity
(Off··
1,860 ppm dissolved
solids,
West Locomotive-4,600
ppm dissolved
solids)
and size; Off Spring being approximately
220 sq. meters by visual
estimate and West Locomotive about IO.times larger.
Off Spring is by
itself~
while West Locomotive has ditchesconnecting
it to Baker Spring
and Bar-M. A weir may have to be constructed
in this dHch·.
Off
Spring has been recently
poisoned (rotenone),
whereas West Locomotive
has not been disturbed
this_year.
Many of the general characteristics
are similar-f0r~both
ponds.
They are located in an open,treeless
areq with total surface exposed
to sunlight.
Continuous flow monitor~. are located at t!ie outlets
of
each pool.
The outflows do differ;
9.b cfs for West Locomotive and
2.3 cfs for Off! The deptbs'~f
ihe pools vary from 1 - 2o~feet, and
the shorelines
are densely populated with various sed.ges and grasses.
Both pools are fenced to keep out cattle
that graze in the area.
The most obvious primary producers in both springs are green and
blue-green
algae (Cladophora, Chlorella,
Oscillatori.a,
Aphanazomenon,
Nostoc and various diatom~).
_These form parts of the plankton,
benthos,
and periphyton.
Dense.floating
mats are formed by filamentous
Cladophora and coccoid Chlorella.
Remnants of these mats were obvious
even in November. Emergent sedges also supply substrate
for periphyton.
SunliRht is abundant, and from previous water analysis,
most ions
are avai.lable
in adequate amounts except for nitrates.
Tests for
phosphates were not run, but it seems likely that these may be in
short supply as well.
If this is the situation,
these would be definite
limiting
factors
in primary productivity.
These two
macronutrients
may be supplied by mammal droppings along the edges of
the pools, which are swe-pt into the water by rare but hard rains
(February and March).
The nitrates
and phosphates are quickly taken
up by growth of algae and from then on are only released
into the
water through the decay process.
Temperature changes plus migrant
herbivore populations,
such as waterfoFJ.,
may exert much of the
pressure which produces seasonal changes in primary producer biomass.
Herbivores in these pools range from Protozoa to adult waterfowl.
In this category are found the paramecia,
Daphnia, copepods, 9ammarus,
chirononids,oligochaetes,
and adult ducks.
Of the fish, chub (Gila
atraria),
carp (Cypr_~nus carpio) and Gambusia affinis
will also feed
on the primary producers.
However, the chub and car.pare
omnivorous.
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Into the carnivore brack¢t fall some of the chironomids and
oligochaetes
which feed on sm~llet invertebrates
as '(.,ell as organic
detritus.
The trout (Salmo gaitd,het'ii)
and young ducks also feed on
the populations of chironomids, other insect larvae, and Gammarus.
Damselfly larvae may be present in sufficient
numbers to reduce
smaller invertebrate
populations by feeding on them. Control factors
on carnivores,
outside of limited food, are those effected by man
(fishing,
hunting), fishing by specific waterfowl, and their o,m
movements in and out of the pools.
Seasonal temperature changes
and oxygen content may also be factors to be considered.
The bacterial
biomass is comprised predominantly of heterotrophic
degenerative
species such as Flavobacterium and Cytophaga, living
on organic matter produced by algae.
Sites of bacterial
production
are surfaces of algae, algal detritus,
as well as those free living
in the water.
Nutrients utilized
are the nitrogenous and carbohydrate
products of algal metabolism. The environment is mainly aerobic thus
providing for the possible presence of hacte:d.al nitrification.
The recycling of nutrients
in this system is rather rapid, since
nutrients
released into the water are in short supply and will be
taken up again, be swept out of the pool,or leave via hatching of
insect larvae.
Nitrogen and phosphate are probably available from
waterfowl waste products and run-off of organic materials from the
shoreline.
Some nitrog.en may be fixed by the blue-green algae and
bacteria in the water.
The task of the breakdown of organic detritus
is accomplished by invertebrates
(chironomids, oligochaetes),
fungi,
and bacteria.
The released nutrients
then are rapidly taken up
by algae growing in the waters year round.
The main variables
in
this system are the availability
of nitrates
and phosphates,
tem?eratures,
and migratory waterfowl.
The environmental controls on
the whole system are the salinity
of the water, the lack of rain,
and the barren surrounding land.
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2. L 2. 3. 5. -l A Word Model- for the Mohave Desert with
Emphasis on the Reick Valley Validati6n
Site, .Nevada

Introduction
The Mohave Desert is a portion of the North American desert lying
to the south of. the Gre.;tt Basin T)esert and north and west of the Sonoran
Desert.
The Mohave includes portions
of southeastern
California,
southern Nevada and extreme southwestern
Utah.
It embraces some of the
most arid regions of the North American desert.
Life processes
are
dominated by the amount and time distribution
of rainfall,
and there
.may be pronounced year-to-year
differences
(as well as marked geographi.cal
variation)
in._ productivity.
The Mohave Desert validation
site selected
for the U.S. -1.B.P.
Desert Biom~ program is Rock Valley, about 75 miles northwest of Las Vegas,
Nevada (ca. 36° 40' N x 116° S' W). Most of the ensuing reIT\arks pertain
to this locale,
and to observations
made there between 1961 and. 1969.
Rock Valley is-in the southwest corner of the Nevada Test Site at
about 3400 feet above sea level.
Slopes in the proposed study area
range from 3 to 5%. Drainage from the vallev is to the southwest into
the Amargosa Valley.
Rock Valley is about sn square miles in extent
and is more or less encircled
by low mountains.
Soils

and Primary

Production

Soils are derived from a heterogeneous.
hi?,hly calcareous
alluvium,
composed primarily
of Cambrian limestones.
The soil surface is a well··
developed desert pavement, and is underlain with a massive caliche layer
at depths ranging from 30 to 60 cm,
Hicrorelief
and soil profile
structure
patterns
are responsible
for several vegetation
patterns.
Perennial
shrubs generally
occur in discrete
clumps of 2 to 5 species,
and
these clumps host many species of annuals with no evidence of allelopathy.
0

The region is arid, with a mean annu::.1.lrainfall
of from 1(). to 15 cm most of which occurs in late winter.
More important,
there is considerable
variation
in year···to·-year precipitation
(Appendix· I) .. Summer rains occur
rarely.
Primary production
is controlled
by soil moisture in combination
with soil temperature.
Annual plants may respond to nitrogen
fertilization;
but, unless irrigated,
perennial
shrubs do not.
Primary production
is
essentially
divided among perennial
shrubs and winter annuals,
According
to ~osenzweig (unpublished),
actual evapotranspiration
in the Mohave Desert
is around 100 -?.~I) mm/yr, and this would imply net above-ground production
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values of roughly 450-1450 kg/ha/yr (Rosenzweig, 1968). Odum (1959,
p. 73) gives net dry matter production for southern Nevada desert as
about 400 kg/ha.
Estimates of net above ground primary production in
Rock Valley range from around 50 to 600 kg ha for winter annuals in
Pock Valley are summarized in Aopendix II.
Beatley (1%9) has reported
on biomass of desert winter annuals in 68 .Great Basin and Mohav:e Dese.1tt
communities and observed great variation
from site to site and season
to season.
Values ranged from Oto 616 kg/ha on sites with undisturbed
soils" and seasonally were 2 to 5 times higher on burned sites than on
comparable unburned sites in the same area.
'Many plant species complete their seasonal cvcle during the favor-able oeriod of late winter or early soring when moisture is available
and soil temperatures
are below 20° C. Some species continue activity
throughout the entire year, but at extremely reduced rates during hot
dry periods ( < 3% soil moisture, :>35° C soil temperatures. ~:.15%
relative
humidity).
Winter freezing occurs and some species (e. g •J
Franseria dumosa, Larrea ~ivaricata)
can be damaged by frost if growth
commences before the last winter freeze occurs.
Perennial shrubs live for 10 to 100 + years depending on species.
and many are apparnetly perpetuated
by new seedings.
Some multiply
by underground stolons (e.g., Ephedra spp .• Krameria parvifolia).
Those
which have relatively
short life spans (e.g.,
Franseria dumosa, Acampto-·
~ppus shockleyi,
Eurotia .!_a~)
reseed readily.
---Long- term rates of decomposition appear to be in equilibrium with
production.
Litter beneath shrubs is rarely conspicuous., and represents
only 1 to 5 years of accumulation.
Dead shrubs are few and tend to
decompose readily.
Nitrogen is not a limiting factor in the production of perennial
shrubs. but it is for many annuals that grow in the bare spaces between
shrub clumps. The most fertile
areas are near shrubs. and these sites
are the foci of annual growth and animal activity.
Consumer Populations
General
Collectively
arthropods are probably responsible
for most of
the Primary and secondary consumption occurring in deserts.
Most of the
birds and mammals are herbivores of one sort or another, and the reptiles
are almost exclusively
carnivorous.
Predatory birds and mammals occur
at low densities.
Postulated
interrelAtionships
among some of the
carni.voromi sper:1 e!'! 11re i 1] ustrated in Appendix III.
0
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Arthropods
Among the herbivorous species,
orthooterans.
beetles
(e.g.,
meloids 1 scarabids,
curculionids.
tenebrionids),
hemipterans,
lepidopterous
larvae, and ants are numerous.
The predatory arthropods include an impressive
diversity
of arachnids (soiders.
solpugids,
and scorpions).
as well as
certain beetles,
flies,
phasmids, and mantids.
An extremely imoortant
but little
understood set of processes is that of saprophagy and decom·position.
Here, termites,
collernbolans,
some larvae, and tenebrionid
beetles are important.
Sampling data often indicate
abrupt seasonal
changes in' the aooarent abundance of arthropod species• but whether
these changes are indicative
of true changes in cornmunity composition or
to shifts in behavior is not known, Appendix IV lists some of the species
abundant in the Larrea-franseri~
community of the southern Nevada desert.
Reptiles
The reptilian
fauna of the Mohave Desert is composed of about
35 species of lizards and snakes and a turtle.
Of course, all species do
not coexist:
the Larrea-·Franseria
community in southern Nevada includes
about 20 species (Allred et. al .. 1Q63). Lizards range in size from the
large (200 + g) herhivorous- ch'i.1-ckwalla (Saur_(?malus .9hesus) to thP. insectivorous
night lizards (Xantusia vigilis)
which weigh only a few
grams. Two of the more common and widely distributed
species are TJt~
stansburiana
and r.nemidophorus tiP,ris.
The leopard lizard (Crotaohytus
:vislizenii)
is a 'iarge predatory ~f"ormsubsisting on arthropodsand
smaller
lizards.
Snakes range from small, insectivorous
soecies to .larger
predatory types sustained primarily by small rodents(e.g.,
Crotalus
cerastes,
_r. mitchelli.
Masticophis fl?g~llum).
nensities
of Mohave
Desert snakes ar~ unknown, but in southern Nevada the small nocturnal
Chionactis ocd.pitalis
is the most common species taken in can traps.
Appendix V gives ·density and biomass data relating
to three species of
lizards in southern Nevada. Over a period of several years, desert
lizard populations
may experience at least two ·fold changes in density and
biomass.
These changes are more attributable
to variations
in reproductivity
than to changes in survivorship.
Uta lays as few as two (1967) to as
many as five (1966) egg clutches during one season (Turner et al.,.1970).
Cne~i_p~_p~9rusand Crotaphytus usually lay but one clutch, b·ut in 1964
Crotaphytus did not reproduce at all, and in 1965 some individuals
laid
two clutches (Turner et al., 1969a, b).
This !ability
must be associated
with changes in available -energy and/ or water.
Betwe~n 1966 and 196Q
reproduction
by Hta was fairly well correlated
with winter annual production
(Hoddenbach and Turner, 1968), but changes in abundance of the arthropods
•
consumed by TTta have not been demonstrated.
1~66 and 1969 were years of
enhanced reproduction
by f.nemidophorus and Crotar,hytus and were years of
unusually good grm-1th by perennial shruhs.
Again .. changes in arthropod
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food sources have not been demonstrated, but the normally carnivorous
Crotaphytus was observed feedin~_ on Lyciur.1 be~ries during ·the spring

of 1965.

In addition to time changes in size and composition of lizard
populations,
there are microgeographic differences
in species density and
relative
abundance.
'For examnle, in Rock ' 7alley, density of Uta may vary by
a factor of two in plots less than a mile apart.
This spatial-hetero··
geneity is correlated with differences
in plant species composition, but
causal relations
are not known.
Birds
The functional role of birds in Mohave nesert communities is
extremely difficult
to assess.
Simple species lists are misleading.
Over 200 species have been observed in Death Valley (Wauer. 1962) and at
the Nevada Test Site (Allred et al., 1963), but the number of resident
species is quite modest. Many-"o{ the winter residents are associated with
atypical sites,
often supported by large springs or irrigated
areas.
Breeding pair censuses of birds in southern deserts have invariably
indicated extremely low densities
--·-rarely more than O. 5/ha (Hutchinson
& Hutchinson,
1Q41: Hensely, 1954~ Dixon .. 1959: Raitt
& Maze, 1968).
According to Allred et al. (1963), the most commonbirds in the Larrea-Franseria
community in southem--Ne;ada are the black-throated
sparrow (Amphispiza
"bilineata),
the house finish (Carpodacus mexicanus), the horned lark
(~remophila alpestris).
the red-tailed
hawk-(Buteo-~j_am~_censis). the raven
(Corvus corax), the shrike (Lanius ludovicianus).
the mockingbird (Mimus
polygi~ttos),
and the mourning dove(Zenaidura
macroura).
Food habits are
known in a qualitative
way, but the quantitative
influence of birds as
herbivores or predators is unknown.
Mammals
The mammalian fauna of the Mohave Desert consists of about
45 species, and 19 of these are known to occur in the Larrea--Franseria
communities of Rock Valley. Nevada (Jorgensen and Hayward,-1965).
The
most abundant mammals a.re heteromyid rodents (Perognathus formosus,
R_. Jongimembris, Dipodomys merriami and.!?.· microps).
There are also
cricetids
(Onychomys torridus,
Peromyscus crinitus,
Citellus leucurus,
Neotoma lepida) and-lagomorphs (?ylvilagtis ~uduboni and Lepus~iifornic_us),
but these occur at much lower densities
than the heteromyids.
Carnivores
occur at extremely low densities
(Can~~ !atrans,
Vulpes macrotis, Taxidea
taxus and Spilo_g_ale gracilis).
Some observations
on the functional
significance
of carnivores have been reported by French et al. (1967).
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There may be marked fluctuations
in density
and standing
crop
from one year to th_e next..
Appendix VI gives estimates
of nu:nbers and
biomass of four species
of .he.teromyid rodents
in fenced plots in Rock
Valley (see also French et· aL. 1969).
Over extended periods
of time.
populations
of hete,romyids
may exhibit
ten-·fold
changes in density
and
biomass.
These fluctuations
ar~ primarily
attributable
to changes in
reproductivity.
less so to modifications
of survivorship
of breeding
adults.
Both factors
are. affected
by net primary production.
Superimposed
on time changes in size and composition
of mammalian
populations
are microgeographic
differences
in speci~s
ilensi ty and
relative
abundance.
In Rock Valley,
densities
of ~erognathus
f~~I!!_~sus
may vary by a factor
of three in plots less than a mile apart.
This
spatial
heterogeneity
appears to.be correlated
with.differences
in
topography
and plant co~posit.ion.
Food habits
of the four most common heteromyids
have been
examined in detail.
In order of apparent
importance,
the diets
are made
up of seeds, leaves, fruits and insects.
In· terms or preferred
plant
material,
the diets of the four rodents vary somewhat~ but all rely
heavily
on seeds of Bromus rubens·.
Other plant species
well represented
in heteromyid
diets are_:_ch-;enactis
carphoclinia,
Thelypodium lasiophyllir,n,
Lycium ande_I:sonii,
Larre~ .divaricata
Fr.anseric!_ _dum,,-sa.
--------

and
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Mean monthly precipitation

(inches)

----

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

-·· --

in Rock Vallev.

-

Feb.
- -·- -----

Nevada

--··-· - •. ---------

Mar.
-----··-

·-·-

Apr.

September 1964 - June 1969.

--

May

June

July

J\ug.

Totals

-------·

1964-1965

o.o

0.16

0.13

o.o

0.42

0.0

0.49

2.37

0.09

0.02

0.36

0.19

4.23

1965-1966

0.0

0.03

1.94

2.46

0.35

0 .64

0.0S

0.03

0. 34

0.07

0.27

0.15

5.83

1966-196 7

0.04

0.01

0 .10

0.42

1.29

0.0

0.0

1.0S

0.21

(),45

0.28

1. 913

5.83

196 7-1968

0.40

0.0

1.11

0.40

0.06

1.21

'1. 29

0. ?.2

0.12

2 .01

') .17

S.99

1968 -1969

0.0

0.46

0 .10

0.17

2.68

4.06

0.77

0.12

0.07

(),48

Accumulated
total by
month

0.44

0.66

3.38

3.45

4.80

5.91

1.6()

3. 79

o. 71

1.14

--

'0.")

8.91

2.92

2.49
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Appendix 2 .1. 2. 3. 5 . .,..3 Shrubs and annulas
Perennial

Shrubs

Larrea

divaricata

Lycium andersonii
Lycium pallidum
~ranseria

dumosa

Krameria parvifolia
Ephedra nevadensis
Coleogyne ramosissirna
Acamptopappus ~hockleyi
Eurotia

lanata

Dalea fremontii
--------Annuals
Festuca

octoflora

Bromus rubens
Chaenactis

carphoclinia

_Pectocarya platycarpa
Oenothera munzii
Ipomopsis polycladon
Phacelia

Cilia

fremontii

transrnontana

in Pock Valley,

Nevada

I

!/

carnivores
(e.g.,
Vulpes , Canis ..
Taxidea)
A

,,

I

~

insectivorous.
birds
(e.g.,
Mimu~, !,_anius,
Hyiarchus

~ ~

herbivorous
arthropods
(e.g.,
orthooterans,
ants.
beetles
, bugs)

\'\

\\,,
.--i

------

2.1.2.3.5,·-~

I

I

/!smaller
insectivorous
lizards,
(e.g. s
CnemidoDhorus,
Uta,
Phrynos~ma,
ColeonyY)

\7

1

feeding

\

·----

I
I
/

I

I

//

~/

relationships

oredatory
lizard.
(Crota2!'iytus
wislizenii)

I

/

--amonr, carni,;o·:~o·us

>/

s;,c:::i-s

o:

the

,

-~

1 large

r--1
p:::

Appensix

,~

7

'-

'

I

raptorial
birds (e.g.,
Buteo, Falco
-~c~J:piter)
---

small snakes
(e.g.,
Chi~ctis
• Phyllorhynchus
Sonora,
Leptotyph1.ops_) __ _

l

pred~ce
us
arthropods
(e.g ..
spiders._
solpugids)

,

herbivorous
manm:al.s ( e . g. ,
Dipodomys,
Pe~o_8!'!_aJ:!ms, :
Peromyscus)

,,

!predatory
rodent
( Ony c!!_~mys)

~,,

large
snakec'
(e.g.,
Crotalus,
Masticophis,
Pituophis)

?.cc~ Valley,

Ne-✓cl...-;..;,

I
I

~\

I

I
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Appendix 2. 1. 2. 3. 5 . ...lOSome important arthropods of
the Larrea-Franseria
community in Rock Valley, Nevada.
(Based on Allred . ·-.-et al.
1963)
.
.

Spiders
Psilochorus
Syspira

utahensis

eclectica

Solpugids
Eramobates mormonus
Hemerotrecha

californica

H. serrata
Therobates

arcellus

Scorpions
Vejovis

confusus

Hadrurus hirsutus
Orthopterans
Ceuthonhilus

lamellipes

Cibolacris
Tenebrionid

parviceps

beetlP.s

Eleodes armata

!·

hispilabris

Araeoschizus

sulcicollis

~entrioptera

muricata

__

Edrotes -----ventricosus
_._,_
Triorophus

laevis

Ants

Hy~~cocystus

comatus_

Pogonomyrmex californicus
Veromessor perr,andei
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l',ppendLc r. 1. 2. 3. 5, 5

of lizards

Uta stansburiana
Year

n/ha

Densitiea
and h~_omass of three species
in the Mohave Desert of southern Nevada

1

Cne~idophorus
n/ha

g/ha

~igris!

wiclizenH3
-----

Crotaphytus

g/ha

n/ha

g/ha

·-------

---

--

--

--~-

1964

12.4

150

2.9

77

1965

11,5

140

2.5

67

1966

56.8

140

18.0

250

3.6

102

1967

80.3

178

13.5

196

2.7

74

1968

4L5

155

1 averages
1970)

based on estimates

in four 3.56 acre plots

2 averages

based on estimates

in four 2n-acre

1

bnsei!

overages

on

cstim;:ites

in three

20-acre

plots
plots

(Turrer ·et.
(Turner
(Turner

al.

et al.
et al.

- - ---·

1969a,

1969b)
19n9 )

2 .1. 2. 3. 5 .. -12
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in two 20-acre

Perognathus
formosus
Year

n/ha

g/ha

Mean density
fenced areas

Perognathus
!-.2.J:?.Si
membris
n/ha

g/ha

and biomass of four heteromyids
in Rock Valley, Nevada

nipodomys
merriamin/ha

Dipodomys
microps
n/ha

g/ha

·----------~---

g/ha
-· --

-----

1963

7.4

123.6

1.1

8,1

1.4

49.5

2.2

118.6

1964

4.5

74.7

0.8

6.0

1.8

65.6

3.7

198.3

1965

5.9

98.7

1.2

9.1

0.6

22.9

1.5

78.0

1966

18.4

308.9

2.7

20.9

0.6

20.4

5.5

294.5

1967

14.6

245.5

1.7

12.8

0.4

15.1

3.1

166.2

1968

8.8

148.1

0.9

6.8

0.3

9.7

1.1

56.7

.. . ··- . -·---

. ---· ------

- --
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2.1.2.3.6.-1
Saratoga Springs,

A Pord Model for
Death Valley, Californ:i.a

3
Saratoga Springs consists
of a main spring pond about 68 m
in volume which flows at a rate of 2.04 m3/hr. into a marsh which
is about 12,000 m2 in extent.
The marsh is fed to a minor extent
by three additional
small springs.
Over the past approximately
2,000 years, conditions
have alternated
between wet .and dry
cycles three times.
We are currently
in a fourth wet cycle.
Water temperature in the main spring pond remains constant at
25 - 29°c.
Water temperature in the marsh fluctuates
from 1.7 - 45°C.
Chemical characteristics
in the main spring pond remain constant at
about 3,000 - 3,200 ppm TDS and in the marsh fluctuate
between about
4,000 - 8,000 ppm TDS. Water level remains relatively
constant in
the main spring pond while the marsh fluctuates
seasonally
betl1een
about 8 - 52 cm in depth.
Air tempe~atures in the area fluctuate
from
about -3 to 56°c. Precipitation
is slight and falls primarily
during the winter months.
The entire area is within the boundaries of Death VnJ.J.ey Eational
Monument and receives limited visitor
use.
The National Park Service
has posted the area to protect research equipment in use there.
The U.S.G.S. has installed
water stage recorders
on the main .spring
outflow and on the lake.
Salt grass, common reed grass, and bullrush comprise the clominant
semiaquatic emergent marsh vegetation.
Areas covered by these
species are at least intermittently
flooded; therefore,
these species
are prominent primary producers of the_marsh~
High soil salinity
may
be the most important limiting
factor on growth of marsh vegetation.
Nutrient input other than decay of the marsh vegetation,
w1i:i.ch
probably maintains a relatively
steady-state
system, is probably
very limited.
Droppings from mammals and migratory waterfowl and
organic wind-blown debris are probably the most important allochthonous
sources of new energy.
Nutrient addition to the water of the marsh
by decay of intermittently
flooded marsh plants is probably a very
significant
interplay
between the land and water systems in the marsh.
Primary producers in the water include Ceratophyllum demersum
and Ruppia maritirila ... CE?ratophyllum occurs only in the main spring
pool, .apparently being excluded from the marsh by high salinity.
Biomass appears· .to reach a peak in the summer and decline greatly
during the· winter.
This fluctuation
is pr_obably based on variations
in.sunlight,
since.water
chemistry and temperature are ·virtually
constant.
Ruppia comprises a small biomass in the main spring pond
year around but becomes significant
in the marsh only during the
summer. Ap-oarently cold temperatures
during winter inhibit
growth
and cause dormancy in the marsh.
Algae is present but forms only a
small part of the plant biomass.
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Bacteria,
fungi, and invertebrates
are probably responsible
for
the bulk of the recycling
of organic detritus,
most of which originates
within the marsh ecosystem.
Snails become most important to the
fish in the main spring pond during fall and winter, Amphipoda during
spring, and beetles during winter.
Algae is ingested year-round by
the fish but becomes more prominent in the diet during the summer.
Algae does not seem to be digested by the fish, however, apparently
passing through the digestive
tract intact.
Importance of invcrtP.hra~Ps
in the fishes'
diet suggest seasonal changes in abundance.
Food utilization
by fish in the marsh varies considerably
from the situation
in the main spring pond. Invertebrates
remain
the most important food items but different
taxa are involved,
Fish in both marsh and main spring pond have a peak spawning
period in spring (March and April) and spawn with reduced intensity
through the summer. Mortality during high population densities
in
summer and fall is at least partially
caused by starvation,
Predation by diving beetles also reaches a peak in summer and fall.
During winter, fish mortality
is at least in part caused by old age.
In the marsh, high summer temperatures
and low winter temperatures
may be important mortality
factors for fish.
Marsh birds also
utilize
fish to some extent.
Temperature plays an important role
in the fish population of the marsh,
Rate of respiration
is probably
directly
dependent on temperature.
Likewise, amounts of food
ingested,
extent of daily activities,
growth rates and to some degree
reproductive
condition are influenced by temperature.
Immobility due
to low temverature occurs at about 10°c, although death does not occur
until about 1°c. High temperature over short periods can be tolerated
up to about 43°c or for longer periods of several days up to about

3s0 c.

The "plant-:-invertebrate
(arthropod)
-detritus-plant
food chain"
probably involves the most significant
cycle in the Saratoga Springs
ecosystem.
Invertebrates
are utilized
by fish, ·birds, and rodents,
Salinity and temperature are probably the most important
environmental controls on the system.
Distribution
and occurrence
of many plant species appears to be limited by salinity
and/or
water availability,
·Water temperature becomes limiting especially
in the winter.
Phenology and/or distribution
of most animal species
are also almost certainly
influenced by salinity
and temperature.
Low winter temperatures
result in greatly reduced activity,
High
summer temperatures
accompanied by high salinities
also; influence
activity
and life history events.
Migratory waterfowl and insects
are probably major variables
in the system which otherwise probably
operates as a steady-state.

-2
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2.1.2.3.7.:.1
A Word Modle for the
Deep Canyon Validation
Site

The word model is composed of our best guesses from the available
information
about the validation
site.
The Deep Canyon Site is a
16-hectare
area composed of two adjacent canyons and the perimeter
slopes.
It is an Agave-ocotillo-cholla
rocky slope habitat.
The
dominant woody or succulent perennial
vegetation
is composed of
Fouquieria
splendens,
Larrea divaricata,
Opuntia bigelovii,
Encelia farin9sa,
Agave deserti.
The herbaceous vegetation
is important as a winter
and summer flora;
the species composition can be ascertained
by
observation.
The soil is juvenile
and derived from sedimentary
rock.
We suspect,
therefore,
that nutrients
(N, P, K, etc,) are not limiting.
A limitation
for plant distribution
would be the soil physical
characteristics including
inclination.
Light is not limiting.
The main limiting
factor is moisture.
Winter precipitation
occurs, but the quantity
is
variable.
Summer ?recipitation
is variable
and unpredictable.
We
suspect that the timing of the winter rains is important with respect
to the species composition of the winter herbaceous flora and the
occurrence
of the summer rains is important with respect
to the presence
of the summer flora.
In this regard,
summer rainfall
may be a more
important variable
than winter rainfall.
Productivity
of the perennial
flora probably depends on total annual rainfall.
Extremely high summer
temperatures
may limit productivity.
The major herbivores
are the rodents,
Peromyscus, Percgnathus,
and
Neotoma.
Seed composes the major protein source while the perennial
vegetation
structure
plays a role in habitat
formation for animals.
The herbaceous vegetation
and Encelia farinosa
probably are the major
seed producers and the main link between the producers and consumers.
Harvester
ants make up the major, tmportant invertebrate
herbaceous
consumers.
Grasshoppers
and various dipterous
flies should be
important.
Larval insects
that feed on developing seeds will be
important.
Important carniv erous animals include the coyote, shrikes,
and
several snakes.
Scorpions,
solpugids,
asilid
flies,
and various
omnivorous invertebrates
certainly
contribute
to changes in biomass.
Our simplest word model would include summer precipitation,
high
summer temperatures,
seed producing herbaceous plants,
seed eating
rodents and ants, and rodent consuming snakes and coyotes.
After the
initial
inventory,
the word model will be altered
and expanded.
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A Word Mode·l for the Playa Lake
iri the Jo.rnada Validation
Site~ New Mexico

world.

Playas are characteristic,
aquatic
Their ecological
interest
falls,
character

features ot arid lands around the
perhaps, in three general areas:

(1)

The ephemeral

of their

processes;

(2)

Their contribution
immediate vicinity;

(3)

Their long-range changes --whether of a successional
character,
salinization,
or other --due largely or in part to the transfer
of energy and materials
from the surrounding area.

to the terrestrial

productivity

in their

Because the Jornada playa is filled with water only during short
periods following sumr,1er rains, the basin is covered with ter.restiral
as well as riparian
vegetation.
The dominant plant species is perennial·
tobosa grass (Hllaria mctica), although other dominants i:.1clude panic
•
grass (Panicum obtusum)·, burro grass (Scleropogon- brevifolius),
cocklebur·
(Xanthium stromarium) and other annuals.
The nearly oval basin is
rimmed by mesquite (Prosopis juliflora)
thickets.
Primary productivity
of the vacular plants is governed largely by
soil moisture.
Productivity
of the- grasses and £orbs is enh~.nced by
summer rains which result in low-volume run-off producing only tP.mporaty
flooding in the playa.
Permanent flooding,
i.e.,
standing water present
for more than one week, suppresses grass and £orb growth in the playa·
bottom but probably enhances growth of Prosopis and Hilaria en the frj_nges.
Production of below-ground components has not been as~essed but probably
will yield a biomass ratio on the order of 2:1 underground componentsto above-ground for tlle·· play a grasses.
An important aspect of energy and nutrient
exchanges between the
playa and surrounding desert ecosystem during the non-flooded season is
import of organic material into the playa by cattle and lagomorphs in •
the form of fecal material and export of grazed grasses.·
Import of
energy as fecal material probably equals or exceeds export of grass biomass
in the gut of the herbivo~es~
The fecal material is a.food source for
ground beetles,
(Eleodes ip . .) which are active during most of the year. and
the deer mouse (Peromyscusmaniculatus)
which is found on the playa during
the dry season.
Dung piles are conspicious on the playa floor and probably
cover between 3% and 5% of the floor area.
This material in varying
states of drying may serve as a good source for other beetles such as •
Scarabidae and Tenebrionidae
plus microarthropods.
Above-ground production of Panic um is utilized
by rabbi ts, (Sylvila~.1.0._
audoboni), jackrabbits,
(Lepus americanus),
and domestic cattle.
Thef:e•
herbivores probably consume 30 to 40,~ of the above-ground production.
Another 5% of the above..:.ground production is probably consumed b)' insP-cts.
At the end of the growing season, 35 to 40% of the net production is ~t;:.nr.l:~:1.-i
dead. Approximately .. So%·of this is trampled prostrate
by cattle or th8
clipping activity
of the rodent, Peromyscus maniculatt~.0._·
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Only 5% or less of the above-ground production of Hilaria mutica
is consumed by all herbivores.
Most of the net production of tM.s
species is standing dead at the end of the growing season in fall and
remains as such until flooding the following summer. Until flooding,
decomposition of both above-ground and below-ground components of
dead grasses is slow, probably limited by moisture.
The impact of herbivores,
insects,
rabbits,
and rodents is
determined by several factors.
Flooding naturally
curtails
the
feeding activity
of terrestrial
forms. Terrestrial
insect populations
are held at low levels through mid-July by moisture deficiency.
They
reach a peak in August and September once the rains appear, but are
quickly reduced in October by the combination of low temperatures and
moisture deficiency.
Rabbit and rodent populations may be regulated by
predation,
food supply, or both.
Filling of the playa results
in a number of profound changes in
the dynamics of the system. Mammalactivity
is limited to the periphery.
D~radation
of fecal and plant material by arthopod and vertebrate
herbivores stops, as does vascular plant grot-tth.
As the vascular plant and fecal matter of the dry lake bed are
covered with water, they (1) release dissolved organic materials
into
the water, and (2) begin to die, thereby causing lysis of the cells
and subsequent release of soluble organic matter.
These organic
nutrients,
coupled with influx of dissolved and particulate
organics
from the watershed, provide abundant substrates
for microorganisms.
Weirs and catch basins in the watershed will enable a measure of
runoff organic matter to be taken.
Total dissolved and particulate
organic carbon measurements in the playa should be taken immediately
upon filling
and at regular intervals
to indicate the release of
organics from the vascular plants.
Although most of the primary
energy comes from the vascular plants in the basin--and this is a
function of the previous season's production--some is contributed
by
an algal bloom. The species of phytoplankton have not yet been
determined, but preliminary productivity
data are available
through the
interpretation
of diurnal, dissolved oxygen curves.
Sufficient
inorganic nutrients
wash into the playa and are
solubilized
from the freshly moistened lake bed to help support the
phytoplankton growth. Photosynthetic
capacity of the phytoplankton
will
be estimated via uptake of Na14co3 • Calorophyll !_, b, and .£.
estimates will aid in estimating the productivity
of these lakes.
Decomposition of the organic materials qy microbial activity
begins immediately after filling
and reaches ~aximum activity
in a
few hours.
This high microbial activity
proba~ly modifies the aquatic
environment very quickly, causing declines in diasolved oxygen,
sl_\.ifts in pH due to CO2 production, and fluxes :in levels of Nz, P04,
K, etc.
These changes in pH, dissolved oxygen~and salts may sufficiently
change the environment to result in a successioa ot microbial populations.
Some of the changes in water quality may be modified by algal activity.
Photosynthesis
by algae probably reduces dissolved co2 and increases
oxygen during the day but reverses this at night.
Tnis diel fbctu.ation
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in o2 and co wHl result
in supersaturation
of o at mid-day and
2
2
approach or reach zero by the middle of the dark period ,and produce
a diel cycle in pH. These fluctuations
will directly
affect the
composition,
activity,
and density of microbial populations.
Heterotrophic,
aerobic bacterial
populations
and successional
changes will be determined using dilution
plate counting methods.
Population changes may influence or be influenced by concentrations
of various inorganics
such as N0 , Po , Ca, K, Mn, o , CO, N0 , and
3
4
2
2
others which should be measured concurrently.
Numbers ana types of
invertebrates
and vertebrates
in and near the lakes which compete for or
compete with microorganisms should be known. Production of microbial
or macrobial inhibitors
by the microorganisms should be measured--however, this will not be possible in the study outlined.
Neither will we be
able to determine the effect of the microorganisms on the food chain.
and energy flow to larger organisms.
Estimates of the heterotrophic
potenti~lof the microheterotrophs
can be made, By determining
the assimilation
rate of the heterot~ophs
of
such radioactive
substrates
as 14c-U-Glucose, 14c-U-Acetate and 14 c-u c1y~o1late, one can determine the activity
in the system on these substrates.
If the playa lake is a detritus
agricultural
system, as certain other
playa are, the decomposition of vascular plants of the basin will represent
the greatest
single contribution
of the microorganisms.
As the degradation
of plant biomass takes place, the nutrient
and organics flow to consumers.
Thus, the rates of decomposition of the dominant plants, Hilaria mutica
and burro grass, Scleropogon brev~folius
are important to the pronuctivity
of the system.
Invertebrates
will appear at varying intervals
after filling.
Firs.t
arrivals
will be water boatmen (Corixidae),
back swimmers (Notonectidae),
water scavenger beetles
(Hydrophilidae),
and predaceous diving beetles
(Dytiscidae)
which should appear two to five days after filling.
These
insects fly into the playa from stocktanks
in the vicinity.
The population
density of these species will remain low since the playa usually dries
before there is recruitment
of young. The predaceous species (Notonectidae,
Dytiscidae,
plus occasional
damsel flies)
will affect to some extent the
numbers of other aquatic insects.
Various Diptera (Ceratopogonidae,
Tipulidae,
Ephydridae, and Syrphidae probably breed in the playa and may
serve as an energy source for the above-mentioned predators.
Their larvae
are primarily
scavengers or detritus
feeders.
•
The most important invertebrate
groups in an ephemeral playa such
as this are forms that survive the dry period in drought-resistant
eggs.
The important forms include fairy shrimp (Anostraca) of the genera
Streptocephalus,
Thamnocephalus, or Eubranehipus;
tadpole shrimp (Notostr.acn)
genus Triops; Cladocera,
(Da_pJ:i_!lia);Copepoda (Diaptomus and. Cyclopoidia).
Immediately after filling,
the eggs of thes species hatch and the larvae beg:.:i
feeding on suspended particulate
matter.
All of these invertebrates
are
filter
feeders and can use bacteria,
as well as phytoplankton,
as a food s0·-•--:-ce
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Fairy shrimp, (Anostraca) and tadpole shrimp (Notostraca)
require three
to five weeks to reach maturity and reproduce.
The population
structure
and density is dependent on the hatching rates of the eggs.
When the
eggs have matured, the adults die.
Consequently the energy transfers
through these groups consist primarily
of metabolic losses and energy
represented
by egg mass with most of the standing-crop
biomass returning
to the substratum and being decomposed.
Since there are very limited
populations
of predators
in an ephemeral playa, losses from these populations due to predation are likely very slight.
One important fact must
be considered
in considering
these groups in an epheireral playa: their
pattern of abundance and even their presence varies.greatly
from year to
year.
At present we have no information
on factors affecting
the presence
or absence and/or abundance of these groups.
Cladocerans and Copepods behave quite differently
even in an ephemeral
pond situation.
These organisms have a short generation
time and will undergo a typical sigmoid growth curve within two weeks of pond filling.
The
asymptote and shape of this growth curve will be directly
affected
by the
length of time the playa is filled
plus the density of anuran tadpoles.
Toads, (Bufo cognatus, Bufo debilis)
and spadefoot toads (Scaphiopus
hamrnondi and Scaphiopus couchi) breed in the playa.
The adults feed on
terrestrial
arthropods
and need not be considered as a component of the
playa ecosystem.
These animals lay eggs in the playa within two days
after filling.
The eggs hatch within 10-20 days.
The tadpodes are voracious
feeders and have an effect on the Cladoceran and Copepod populations
as well as accounting for the transfer
of some bacteria
and other particulate matter.
Since the larval anuran population
in the playa may be on
the order of magnitude of tens of thousands and since these animals have
high growth rates -- i.e.,
double their weight every 2 to 4 days--the
impact of these animals tn the economy of the playa is significant.
Spadefoot tadpoles are also cannibalistic
and as much as 50% of the
ingested energy of the tadpole population
after reaching a size of
approximately
1 gram is likely to be other tadpoles.
Canabilism is also
an important parameter regulating
population
density.
It seems likely that
cannabilism will regulate numbers of tadpoles to the extent that following
an initial
growth phase in which the tadpole biomass is likely to increase
by a factor of 8-10, the biomass will remain cbnstant or decrease until the
animals undergo metamorphosis and leave the playa.
The exit of young
froglets
represents
a significant
degree of energy and nutrients
from the
playa and may, in fact, nearly balance energy input via water inflow from
the watershed.
Decomposition of above-ground components is rapid when the playa is
flooded; decomposition rate of below-ground components increases
as soil is
aerated following percolation
and drying of the playa.
Following disappearanr.e of st-anding m.irf,q-<'e water, decomposltion
of detritus
at the base of
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material
humidity

With the recession and eventual disappearance
trial vegetation
once again begins its late-summer
nutrients
released from decomposition in the short,
trial animals can once again invade, and the annual

(a mulch) is dried out.
and surface winds.
of the water, the terresgrowth fertilized
by the
aquatic phase.
Terrescycle has been completed.
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A Word Model for the Santa Rita
Experimental Range Validation
Site, Tucson

In order to develop a model or basic functions which describe
the transfer
of energy and mass within and between the biological
entities
on the validation
sites and the influence
of soils and
climate on these transfers,
some very basic information must be
added to our present,
sometimes appallingly
inadequate knowledge.
The following is not so much a model but a brief summary of
what is known or has been observed on the Santa Rita site and some
of the relationships
among the site components that will be sought.
General
The studies at the Santa Rita site are concerned with the
productivity
of the desert and how productivity
is affected
or
differs
under four different
land treatments.
Beef is the main
product produced for human consumption on these lands, but deer,
peccary, quail, doves, and rabbits
are harvested by sportsmen.
Perennial
and annual shrubs, including velvet mesquite,
little
leaf baccharis,
and several species of cacti,
provide important
forage at times.
Growth of major plant species in a given year is controlled
strongly by the amount and distribution
of rainfall
and the composition of the vegetation
changes at irregular
intervals
in response
to seasons of abnormal precipitation.
Periodic severe droughts
greatly reduce the understory
vegetation,
but normally have
little
effect on the long lived desert shrubs and trees,
such as
velvet mesquite,
blue paloverde,
desert hackberry,
cholla and
prickly pear cactus, and creosotebush~
Drought periodically
reduces
the vegetation
to what might be termed a basic level in which the
vegetation
is dominated by plants that are either peculiarly
drought hardy or that grow in the most favorable
locations
within
the site.
At any point in time, therefore,
the vegetation
condition
represents
a stage of recovery from the most recent severe drought.
Within the limiting
framework set by the climate and soil,
the
kind and amount of vegetation
produced are influenced
by the effects
of plants on each other, by the activities
of microorganisms,
insects,
and of larger animals as well as by cultural
treatments
imposed by man.
It is known, for example, that moderate to dense stands of
certain
shrubs, such as velvet mesquite,
reduce the density.and
yield of perennial
grasses,
the major forage resource for cattle.
Grazing by cattle
can itself
be detrimental
to grasses if too
severe or improperly ttmed~ ·we know that good perennial
grass stands
can deter establishment
of velvet mesquite seedlings
which in turn
would reduce grass production
if allowed to persist
and mature.
Too
often, grazing results
in destruction
of the forage resource and the
establishment
of species that are of less value.
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The invasion of relatively
brush-free
lands by shrubs alarms
range livestock
producers and results
in direct actions' to control
the offending species.
Burning, mechanical treatment,
and use of
herbicides
are the primary methods employed to keep ranges
relatively
free of non-forage plants.
Building on what has been learned of these very gross relationships, the IBP program must delve more deeply into the interrelationships
between plant species,
between flora and fauna and
the relationship
of soil and site factors
to produetivity
at all
levels.
If orecipitation
is accepted as the main limiting variable
and the soil as the vessel for catching rainfall
and holding it in
readiness
for use by organisms,
the problem is to determine what
combination of plants,
animals, and cultural
practices
results
in
greatest
productivity
for the site.
In other words, what combination
fixes the greatest
amount of energy per unit area and results
in the
smallest possible loss of moisture through evaporation
and runoff.
Soils
The Santa Rita site occurs on alluvial
fan deposits derived
from the Santa Rita Mountains to the east.
This alluvial
fan provides
a complex of three major ·soil habitats:
(1) intermittent
stream
channels;
(2) recent alluvial
deposits.other
than in the stream
channels; and (3) older alluvial
deposits.
The soils associated
with the first
of these include gravelly
and coarse-sandy
stratified
"riverwash" which is subject to flooding during the rainy season.
The second consists
of sandy to loam textured Torrifluvents
and
Torriorthents
and the third includes Haplargids.
The morphological,
physical,
chemical, and mineraiogical
soil properties
of the three
habitats
have a strong influence on plant productivity
and the
animal population.
The soils in each of the habitats
furnish nutrients
for plants
and animals.
The nutrient
statu_s is controlled
by the soil texture,
the mineralogy (particularly
the clay mineralogy),
and composition
and amounts of soluble and exchangeable ions, and the nature of the
soil organic matter.
The soils serve as a reservoir
of water for
plant and microorganism use.
The soil moisture status is controlled
or strongly influenced
by soil texture,
including its distribution
with depth, the soil clay mineralogy,
soil organic matter,
the
amounts and types of soluble and exchangeable ions, the presence or
absence and location
in the soil profile
of calcic and petrocalcic
horizons,
the soil surface relief
and soil structure.
The soil
serves as a medium for plant root growth which is controlled
by soil
texture,
especially
its distribution
with depth, the presence or
absence and location in the soil profile
of a calcic or petrocalcic
horizon, and soil structure.
Productivity
is also directly
influenced
by soil salinity
and alkal1ni.ty
;ind the amount.~
of toxic. elements
such as boron and selenium.
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Soil Microorganisms
Although soil microorganisms are numerically
superior to all other
living forms in a desert ecosystem, their importance is due to their
diverse activities
rather than their biomass contribution.
Such activities
are nitrogen fixation,
nitrification,
dentrification,
and decomposition
of plant and animal debris.
As in· other ecosystems,
soil microorganisms
will ultimately
be involved in the turnover of plant nutrients.
Even
though the microbial biomass content of a desert soil is low, there may
be seasonal fluctuations
of sufficient
magnitude as to warrant regarding
microorganisms
as serious competitors
with plants for soluble nitrogen.
Some of the above activities
may be triggered
by rainfall
(nitrogenfixation
by desert algae) or determined by the physiological.
status of
the plants (nitrogen
fixation
by root nodules on leguminous plants).
Other activities
(decomposition
of plant and animal debris) may occur over.
the entire year, even though the soil-moisture
content may drop below the
wilting point for most plants.
Vegetation
The Santa Rita Experimental
Range validation
site is characterized
by a three-layered
stand of shrubs, cactus and small trees.
The shrub
layer is dominated throughout by burro-weed, Aplopappus tenuisectu~.
Other species occuring commonly on the study site are Aplop&ppus spinulost~s,
Baccharis brachyphylla,
and Zinnia pumila.
The cactus layer overlaps the low-growing shrub layer with prickly
pear, Opuntia phaeacantha.
Two chollas,
Opuntia fulgida and Opuntia
versicolor
make up the dominant members of the cactus layer.
Another
cholla,
Opuntia arbuscula,
is found occasionally
throughout the area.
The small tree layer is characterized
by a fairly open canopy with.
ground cover less than 10 percent,
except along the drainages.
The
dominant species is velvet mesquite, Prosopis juliflora
var. velutina.
Other species in their approximate order of importance are Foothills
paloverde,
Cercidium microphyllum; Blue paloverde,
Cereidium floridum;
Catclaw, Acacia greggii;
Hackberry, Celtis _Eallida; and gray-thorn,
Condalia lycioides.
Other species known to occur at least occasionally
on
the site include Lycium spp; creosote bush, Larrea tridentata;
and
four wing salt bush, Atriplex canescens.
The present stand of Aplopappus tenuisectus
dates from approximately
1957, when a good moisture cycle permitted heavy seedline establishment.
Recent severe moisture stress in the spring has caused heavy death losses
in oost areas of the site.
The plant apparently
has a de~p-growing tap
root and does not compete strongly with the grasses for surface moisture.
The rooting habits of the chollas are shallow and wide spreading.
Rooting of the joint,s appears to be the primary means of reproduction.
Available information
indicates
little
or no natural reproduction
fro~
seed, although the seeds are viable.
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Prosopis has been an occupant of the region since historic
times,
It has, however, spread to an exceptional degree, principally
during the
last 80 years.
It sprouts naturally,
and is additionally
aided in
establishment
by cattle and rodents which scatter the seed over the
range.
Prosopis has probably occupied drainage lines and washes where
today it is found in its heaviest stands, and from these locations it has
now spread onto mesas and uplands.
On the Santa Rita Experimental Range,
it has spread materially
on the upper part of the range since establishment
of the range in 1903, and the increase has been accompanied by a decrease
in perennial grasses.
Although usually a small tree of about 6 to 12 feet
in height, under optimum conditions it may reach rather extreme sizes.
Although Prosopis is sometimes considered to be an indicator of a relatively
shallow water table, it also grows on upland sites where the water table
would be far below the reach of its aggressive taproot which may extend
to some tens of meters.
The possession of both taproot and shallow laterals
gives it the advantage of utilizing
deep moisture as well as the transient
shallow moisture from individual rains~orms.
Prosopis may also have the
ability
to absorb moisture from the atmosphere and transport
it to the root
zone, as suggested by the increasing gradient of soil moisture in the vicinity
of tap and lateral
roots of a specimen whose roots were excavated near Tucson
during the dry season.
Beneath the shrubs, the herbage is highly seasonal.
There are two
flushes of growth, following the winter and summer rains, the volume of
production depending greatly on the precipitation.
Perennial grasses have
their main growth period following the summer rains, and the main production
by annual grasses usually is also at this season,
\~1en summer rainfall
is low, production by perennial grasses may
exceed that of annual grasses; when it is high, on the other hand, production
by annual grasses may be four times as great as the perennials.
Production
by annuals following the winter rains is usually less than in sunnner, and
consists mainly of forbs.
Consumers
Birds
About 25 species of birds nest on the Santa Rita site; some consume
plant materials,
others are insectivorous
or carnivorous.
Additional species
pass through the area as transients
or spend the winter there, and compete
with the resident species.
The number of species and individuals
present
is dependent upon the habitat diversity
and the plant species present.
Fluctuations
in numbers of birds are closely associated with environmental
variables
(temperature,
precipitation,
humidity, wind, etc.).
Some are
dependent upon availability
of dri-nking water.
Nesting success is especia1ly
dependent upon the availability
of their food source.
Manipulation of the
desert ri:1nge by burning,mechanical
treatment,
etc. drastically
alters the
habitat and changes the composition of the avifauna.
A model must include
__ .. --n1y
t-hi:> biomass, but also the changing
speciPs
composition of the
avifa11TU1
_
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Reptiles

A ootentinl.
species
list
exceeds 40 for the herpetofauna
in· the
immediate geographic
areas in which the study sites
are located.
However,
·due to the effective
site size,
half or more of the total
numher may not
be encountered
due to habitat
and behavioral
peculiarities.
The species

encountered

on the

site

during

March and April

1970 were:

Lizards
---*Callis,~rus
draconoides
*Diososaurus
dorsalis
*Cnemidophorus
tigris
*Phrynosoma solare
*Sceloporus
magister
*Uta·' s tansburiana
Snakes
*Crotalus
Crotalus
Salvadora

atrox
scutulatus
hexalepis

Those marked with an asterisk
are species
for whic\ data were obtained
during this or previous
periods
on one or more of the following:
density,
biomass,
sex ratio,
age structure,
reproduction.
Large

Mammals

Several
species
of wild mammals use portions
of the Santa P.ita site.
These primary cnnsumers are qui.te mobile and move readily
across
the
boundaries
of the experimental
area.
Plant consumpcion by these large
mammals will be significant
because of their relat:vely
large size and
variable
because of their mobile nature.
The major,

large

rnannnal species

are:

Javelina,
Tayassu ta_jacu
White-tailed
deer, Odocoileus
vb:dnianus
Mule deer, Odocoileus
hemionus c,ooki
Allen's
jackrabbit,
Lepus alleni
California
jackrabbit,
Lepus cal:fornicus

couesii

Small Mammals
In the Desert Biome, mammals occupy a signji:icant
niche in the
ecosystem.
A large percentage
of the ene-rgy- fl<W' in the system moves
through mammals -- especially
rodents.
As in -any··classical
ecosystem,
heroivoroU:l forms are more prevalent.
At the Santa Rita site,
Dipodomys merriami
is most common; ~ognathus
nenicillatus,
Peromyscus merriarni,
Peromyscu~ mantculatus,
end Neotoma
alhigula
occupy lesser
positions.
The large: forms such as deer,
iavelina,
and rabbits
occupy positions
of inq:,ortance that a:e less than
that of Dinodomys merriami but more than th;;.t of the two species
of
Peromyscus.
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Especially in the Santa Rita range, the grasshopper mouse, Onychomys,
occupies an important place in the carnivorous part of the chain.
The
coyotes and bobcats are present in both areas.
Skunks are few in number
and relatively
unimportant locally.
Termites
On the basis of existing information it is highly probable that
several species, representing
one family of dry-wood and two families
subterranean
termites, will warrant ·intensive study.
They are:

of

KALOTERMITIDAE
-- Dry-wood termites
Paraneotermes simplicicornis
(Banks)
Pterotermes occidentis
(Walker)
Incisitermes
banksi (Snyder)
Incisitermes
minor (Hagen)
Marginitermes hubbardi (Banks)
~HINOTERMITIDAE
-- Subterranean

termites

Heterotermes aureus (Snyder)
Reticulitermes
tibialis
(Banks)
TERMITIDAE-- Subterranean

termites

Amitermes coachellae Light, emersoni Light, minimus Light
pallidus Light, silvestrianus
Light, snyderi Light,
wheeler! (Desheux)
Gnathamitermes perplexus (Banks)
For purposes of modeling it may be possible to lump the termite
according to their habits, either dry-wood or subterranean.
The dry-wood termites nest in wood detritus
above ground,
pally in paloverde and mesquite.
Colony size and distribution
on the availability
of dead wood. Colony size for all species
to be under 10,000.
Colonies are estimated to live.between
10
years before dying out.

species
princithus depend
is known
and 20

The subterranean .termites nest in the ground and. their· distribution·
may depend uPon the availability
of miscellaneous
dead wood and-other
plant material,
and pe":"h':!!)S to some extent on the availability
of nesting·"
sites ... Some may be ftn:~:,:cr restrfcteci
,o stream channels, certain soil ...--·
ty-pes, or. to areas whc~_•:!
!"oil crgani c 1":r. tter is higher.
Colony· size is
_......
estimated to run intc; t: :·2 i'.,'ris cf 1;1_.-,;_1~-~!~js, and colonies may persist
..,
for decades.
All termites arc believd
to assimilate
a high, but' unknown-) propor'tion of the plant material they infest,
although the subterranean species.
may be somewhat more efficient
than the .dry-wood species.
Termites ordinarily have no important predators,
but during their flight season~ all
sorts of predatory invertebrates
and vertebrates
feed upon the winged
forms. The general level of termite activity,
feeding, and reproduction·
is markedly seasonal, and closely dependent on temperatures.
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Ants
There is a large number of ant species present,
but to dat.e ·four appear
to be of considerable
importance,
at least on the Santa Rita site:
MYRMICINAE
-Acromyrmes versicolor
(Pergande) - a leaf-cutter
Pogonomyrmex barhatus rugosus (Emery) - a harvester
Veromessor perP,andei '(Mayr)-- a harvester
Novomessor cockerelli
(E. Andre) - omnivorous
It may be practical
to consider the harvesters
together,
cutter and omnivorous forms must be taken separately.

but the leaf-

It is not known what effects
leaf-removal
by leaf-cutting
ants has
on the host plants.
However, it is expected that these effects would be
more severe during dry years.
The scarcity
of leaves during these times
may also adversely affect the economy of the ants.
Since leaf-cutters
grow fungi in their nests on the plant material they collect,
they may
be as important in i~troducing
detritus
deep into the soil as they are
direct removers of leaves from plants.
In addition to demographic information in these ants, modeling will require information
on the quantity
and composition of plant material moved into nests and their relation
to colony size, location and plants available.
No such information
is
available
beyond mentioning that this ant is fairly abundant on .the
Santa Rita site.
One or more species of harvester
ants are conspicuous and abundant
on the site.
The harvesters
are believed to have a considerable
influence
on the ecology of the site since their chief food source is plant seeds,
particularly
of grasses and herbs.
For example, they must have an important
effect of the reseeding of grasses,
especially
during dry years or when see.cl.
set is light.
As with the leaf-cutters,
modeling will require demographic
data together with information on seed preferences,
quant:i.ties of seeds
gathered and interrelationships
wi.th other competing animals.
As with
the termites,
ant activities
fluctuate
seasonally,
and are probably
regulated mainly by temperature.
Predators probably do not ordinarily
affect the number of ants seriously,
although certain lizards
and birds may
be important at times.
Phytophagous

insects

Major phytophagous insects include foliage feeders,
such as Gelechiio~e
and Pyralidae
(Lepidoptera)
on Cercidium and Leptotes marina (Lepidopter .:
Lycaenidae) on Prosopis.
Feeders on flowers, fruits
and buds include
Pyralidae
(Lepidoptera)
on Opuntia spp., entering through the flowers into
the buds and fruits,
~1iridae and Pentatomidae
(Hemiptera) on Prosopis and
Aplopappus respectively,
Nitidulidae
and Bruchidae (Coleoptera)
on Opunt:i a
spp. flowers and Prosopis seed pods respectively.
Primary living tissue--~nd
cortex feeders include Moneilema gigas (Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae) on
Opuntia spinosior
and 0. Engelmanni, and Curculionidae
(Coleoptera)
on OpU1,ti:1
spp. Species boring i;_-to the cortex of Opuntia allow the entrance of bactr--:,· i.G.
and fungi that.in
turn, provide food for a variety of secondary inva~ers
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of plant tissue (saprophages),
such as Pyralidae
(Lepidoptera),
Paroedopa
punctigera
(Diptera: Otitidae)
in Opup.tia spinosior and syrphid fly species,
Volucella (Copestylum) lenta and y_. (_g_.) caudatum in Opunt:i.a fulgida.
Grasshoppers (Orthoptera,
Acrididae) are also general tissue feeders.
Insects that utilize
dead tissues include members of the Cerambycidae and
Buprestidae
(Coleoptera).
These insects may enter dead or dying trees such
as Prosopis or Cercidium,
At least one species,
the mesquite twin giraler,
~egacyllene
antennatus (Coleoptera:
Cerambycidae), girdles living twigs of
Prosopis and may be abundant enough locally tb kill many of the terminal
twigs on a tree.
Insects feeding on plant juices include the Coreidae
(Hemiptera) on Opuntia Engelmanni, and homopterans of the families Cicadelli<lae
and Flatidae
(Fulgoroidea)
on Prosopis, Psyllidae
on Celtis,
Cercopidae on
Cercidium and Membracidae on Aplopappus.
Although quantitatively
these.
families may not seem important, both cicadellids
and psyllids
are known
vectors of plant viruses that may affect a ho.st _plant far heyona the ~b'iTfty
of t~e insect to inflict
feeding damage.
Parasites

and Predators

Phytophagous insects are subject to predation by inrect,
arachinid and
vertebrate
predators.
In addition,
all arthropods may be preyed upon by
vertebrate
predators.
Insect predators
on specific
assemblages of other
insects or arthropods include Temnochilus (Coleoptera:
Ostomatidae) feeding
on the larvae of Cerambycidae and Buprestidae in Cerddium wood, Histeridne
(Coleoptera)
preying on saprophages in decaying cactus, Hantispidae
(Neurortera) preying on spider eggs, Chrysopidae (Neuroptera) preying on aphids
and Anthocoridae
(Hemiptera), an egg predator.
More general,predators
include hemipterans such as Reduviidae on Prosopis and Nabidae on Aplopap'P'-'.~•
and Carabidae (Coleoptera)
in a wide variety of ground habitats.
Predators
such as the sphecid wasps (Humenoptera: Sphecidae) provision their nests
with prey, the type of prey usually being dependent upon the species of was?.
Ants may also be important predators or scavengers.
Arachnid predators suc'.1
as the Araneida, Solpugida and Scorpionida,
may be rather indiocriminate
predators,
feeding on any insects and other arthropods that they can overpower. Vertebrate predators,
in turn, prey on insects and other arthropods,
and vertebrates
such as Phrynosoma may consume large quantities
of insects
during a period of insect swarming.
Insect parasites
that affect the populations
of phytophagous, predaceous and other parasitic
insects are very poorly known. The scelionid wasp,
Telonomus, has been reared from pentatomid (Hemiptera) eggs and the scelior,:'.,~.s
are knovm to parasitize
a wide variety of insect eggs.
One chalcidoid
speci •:os
has also been reared from a pyralid moth. Probably each habitat within the
study site has its own complex of parasites
that interact
with the host
soecies associrited with that habitat.
Parasites
of insect eggs, larvae,
nupae and adults are probably all represented,
These interactions,
however,
are generally unknmm. The effects of predators and parasites
on phytophaRous insects and on each other depends on the relative
abundance of host
and parasite,
and climatic factors,
in turn, may affect the relative
abu~d~n~e
of both parasite
and host.
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Two general factors
species in the study site
nost species activity
is
plants or hosts, which is
activity
may be ultimately
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governing the occurrence and abundance of insect
are food availability
and climatic
conditions.
pro·babl3/ correlated
~-,ith the availability
of food
controlled
by climatic
factors.
Thus insect
linked to climatic
factors.

Some insect soecies are active in the early spring or summer before
the summer rains,
especially
those associated
with the leafing-0ut
and
flowering of plants in the soring, or seed set, such as mesquite and
paloverde,
or spring annuals.
Other species are active only after the summer
summer rains in July and August.
Temperature,
rainflll,
humidity and
photoperiod
are probably important cues for the initiation
of insect
activity
in the spring and summer months.
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Reports

VALIDATIONSTUDIES
on Methodological

Studies

Development of a Technique for Measuring the Water Balance
Validation
Site - John L. Thames, University
of Arizona

of a

Objectives
The objective
of this study is to develop a method for assessing
the
water balance on the validation
sites with maximum precision
for limited
costs.
Assessments will be based on sample estimates
of the rainfall
and
soil moisture regimes of the areas.
The study has been started
on the Tur,son
Basin validation
sites,
but it is hoped that the results
will contribute
to the problem of monitoring water balance on the other validation
sites
as well.
Methods
Soil

Moisture Assessment
A new type of gamma-ray probe with two-probe configuration
has been
purchased to perform measurements at index stations.
The probe will be
delivered
in June.
It employs a Cesium source and Americum doped crystal.
The scaler contains an automatic gain control for peak stabilization.
Indeit
stations
have been established
and access tubes are presently
being installed.
Installation
will be completed and sampling begun by July 1, 1970. Natural
drainage ways are being used to reach the stations,
minimizing damage to
the site.
Channel Transmission
Losses
The loss of water from the area by transmission
through stream beds
will be assessed from measurements to be made on one reach of a major
channel on the site.
Two flumes are presently
being constructed
to
measure inflow and outflow from the reach during flow events.
Stream
stage along the reach between flumes will be measured at several points
with heated thermomistors.
Independent measurement of transmission
losses will be made by
grav:imitr:tc sampling and neutron probes.
Sampling points and access
tubes are being established
along the reach.
Hydrologic Characteristics
of Plant Species
Infiltration
under some of the major plant species will be measured
with an infiltrameter
specifically
developed for the purpose.
The effect
of cover on interception
under simulated and natural
rainfall
conditions
will be determined.
Infiltrameter
plot frame installation
will be completed
by June 1, 1970; measurement under simulated
rain completed before the
rainy season begins in mid July.
Stemflow and interception
data will
also be taken.
The mobile hydrology laboratory
of the Water Resources Research
Center is presently
located on the site and will be used as a data
acquisition
unit for both the channel and infiltration
studies.
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2.2.1.2.-1
Development of Techniques
Gordon L. Bende.r, Arizona

for Estimating Biomass of Invertebrates
State University

-

r·

Objectives
Invertebrate
animals may be found (1) flying in the air (2) resting
and feeding on plants (3) boring in plants (4) running on the ground
(5) living in the soil (6) feeding o~ or in other animals.
All of these have
a place in the ecosystem and it is ~mportant that their role be understood.
- However, it is necessary to establish
priorities
for purposes of investigation.
The objectives
of this study are to develop techniques
for estimating
densHy,
population
structure,
and biomass of desert-inhabiting
invertebrate
animals
according to the following priorities:
(1) ,those invertebrate
animals feeding
on or in selected
plant species,
(2) those living in the soil near selected
plant species,
(3) .those running on the _ground -in the study area, (4) those
flying over the study area, (5) ·invertebrate
predators,
(6) those associated
with water.
Hethods
Initially•·
populati_ons of invertebrates
are being studied on individual
plants and groups of plants in the important plant associations
found on the
study sites.
Host of the work up to this time has been carried out at the
Santa Rita Experiment Station site.
At this site the Aplopappus-grass
association
is the predominant vegetation
·type.
For this reason the work
up to this point has• been concentrated
on this plant association.
A heat-·formed plastic
dome approximately
1 m in diameter and about 1 m
high was constructed.
It was fitted with arm ports to allow access to the
interior.
In use, the dome is placed over a selected
area of plants to be
studied.
Because the dome prevents the escape of the insects
from the
area confined under it, it is possible
to obtain an accurate knowledge of the•·
insects present.
A suction apparatus consisting
.of a vacuum cleamer hose
attached to a D-Vac insect suction net is used to remove most of the. insects
from the enclosed plants.
Then.all vegetation
under the dome is cut,
placed in plastic
bags and taken to,the laboratory
for examination under·
binocular microscopes.
In addition,
the D-:-VacInsect Suction Net isa. used by itself
to obtain
samples of insects.
The net has an area of approximately
1 ft. 2 . The net
is placed over a selected
group of plants and the insects
add other inve:rtE!hrate
animals present are removed by suction.
This is repeated with several
groups of plants.
The sample collected,
including plant particles
and detritus,
is taken to the laboratory
for. examination.
In the laboratory
the samples are placed in a specially
constructed
cage where the animals are separated
from the detritus
and plant fragments.
This- separation
is accomplished by the reaction .of the animals to heat and
to light.
Heat is applied moderately to the bottom of the cage on which .the
plant fragments and detritus
are resting.
This forces the animals to lea•,e
the detritus.
A translucent
screen consisting
of a glass plate covered wi.th
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cheesecloth trtakes up the rear wall of the cage. A light source is placed
behind this screen.
When the animals are forced from the detritus
by the
heat, they are attracted
to the illuminated
screen and crawl up onto it
where they can easily be removed from it by means of an aspirator.
When
all of the animals have been removed from the screen, the detritus
and
plant fragments are examined, under the microscope to determine if all the
animals have been removed from it.
comoarisons are made between the numbers and kinds of animals
collected
under the plastic
dome and the numbers and kinds of animals
collected by the D-Vac sampler alone.
Calibration
values will be established
between these two collecting
methods.
Pit-trapping
of animals moving on the surface of the soil is now being
started.
A grid is laid out and the position of the pit traps within the
grid.is
determined.
Traps are installed
and their contents collected
and
examined each day. These data are recorded and will be summarized when
sufficient
information has been accumulated.
These studies are just getting
underway.
Preliminary studies are underway on animals living in soil.
Soil samples
have been taken and soil particles,
detritus
and animals have been separated
from one another by flotation
methods which depend upon differential
wetting
of the various components by different
chemicals.
Some preliminary work has been done on boring insects by dissecting
roots and stems of plants and physically
removing the borers from them.
Eventually,
x-ray and other methods will be tested on these boring insects.
Findings
Comparisons have been made between the absolute values obtained from
the plastic enclosure and those obtained from using the D-Vac Insect Net by
itself.
The results indicate that the D-Vac is very efficient
in collecting
a wide variety of insects including Collembola, many Orthoptera,
Zoraptera,
Thysanoptera,
Hemiptera, Homoptera (with some exceptions),
Neuroptera, many
Coleoptera,
Diptera, and Hymenoptera.
However, it is not at all effective
on ticks and mites.
Also, some grasshoppers flush in front of the sampler and
are not collected by it.
Some very tenacious insects are not removed from
the vegetation by the suction.
An example are the cicadas which cling so
tightly
it is hard to collect them with a pair of forceps.
An idea of the effectiveness
of the D-Vac Insect Net for collecting
insects and the special screen box cage for separating
them from the plant
debris is shown by the following data;
In this case the samples were taken
by the D-Vac Insect Net and placed in the screen box cage where the insects
were separated from the detritus
and other materials by heat and light as
described previously.
The detritus
was then examined under the binocular
microscope to obtain any insects that might not have been separated.
The
results are summarized in Table 2.2.1.2.1.
The plastic bubble enclosure enables us to obtain accurate figures as to
the numbers and kinds of insects actually present on a given area.
It serves
as a means of calibrat:1-ns oLha-i:- collecting
methods which may h"' 1 <>c:.c:. l;ib'lri..1us
and time consuming.
The bubble, as t:onc:t-rt1r-.t:od,
~"'"""'"'
t<>
he
effective.
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Table 2.2.1.2.1.

Insect

Summ~ry of Invertebrates
Separ?ted in Screen-box

Groups

Collembola
Orthoptera
Mantidae
Acrididae
Phasmidae
Gryllidae
Zoraptera
Thysanoptera
Hemiptera
Miridae
Lygaeidae
unknown nymphs
Homoptera
Aphidae
Cicadellidae
Cercopidae

Caught in D-Vac Insect
Cage-

Number separated by
Screen-box cage

Net and

Additional number
found under microscope_

71

3

6

1

0
0
0

47

1

1

0

12

6

8
6

.o

3

12

4

·O

1

,.

43
8

1
1
0

Neuroptera

2

0

Coleoptera
Chrysmr.elidoc
Curculionidae
Bruchidae
Carabidae

2
2
1
1

0
0
0
0

3
2

0
0

Diptera
Tephrididae
unknown

11

1
1

Hymeooptera
Formicidae
Chalcoidea
unknown

97

Lepidoptera
Geornetridae larvae
unknown adults

3

63

14
1

10

0

Araneida

25

1

Acarina
Ticks
Mites

30

398

28

404
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Discussion

and Conclusions

Results obtained to date indicate
that:
(1) the plastic
bubble is a
practical
means of enclosing vegetation
to obtain accurate values of animals
found on it,
(2) the D-Vac Suction Insect Net is effective
on a wide range
of insects but is not an effective
means for collecting
mites and ticks.
It
has some limitation
with insects that are easily flushed ahead of it,
(~)the
screen-box cage is an effective
means of separating
insects from
detritus
and plant materials
picked up by the D-Vac Insect Net.
Some modifications
are now being made in equipment and procedures
based upon the information we have collected
up to this point.
We now plan
to place the plastic bubble by suspending it above the selected area on a
tripod for a day or so prior to quick dropping it in place.
In this way
we hope to overcome the problem of flushing some insects,
mainly gra!'lshoppers,
when the bubble is placed in position.
Some modifications
are being made in the adapters used on the D-Vac
to allow it to be used to remove insects from inside the plastic bubble.
There have been some problems with the smaller diameter hose clogging with
plant materials.
Some modifications
are being made in the screen-box cage to increase
its effectiveness
as a means of separating
insects from debris.
A better
heat source is being developed and better means of sealing cracks is being
tried.
The work on pit-trapping
and flotation
methods for soil
is just beginning and cannot be evaluated at this time.

invertebrates
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2.2.1.3.-1
Evaluation
of Techniques for Estimating Population
Size in Desert
Rodents - Clive D.. Jorgensen and H. Duane Smith, Brigham Young
University
Introduction

Small mammal estimates
are replete with problems of unlikely
assumptions,
difficult
field conditions;
and numerous data collection
designs,
some of which are themselves rather unlikely
of producing meaningful
results.
If field populations
were used to test the effects
that any one
of these problems have on models used to estimate
the population number,
the isolation
of any one would become extremely difficult
and expensive.
The research undertaken in this work has removed the population
from the
field and simulated it on a computer where the variables
and assumptions
can be changed, and the affects
of these changes tested with considerable
ease.
This meth~d allows us to carefully
and meticulously
determine how
population
estimators
(models) respond when an assumption cannot be
adequately satisfied,
as well as when the variables
which are likely to
affect
the behavior of the animals changes.
Objectives
The objectives
of this study are to determine the best methods for
estimating
population
numbers of desert rodents (small mammals).
Methods will be· developed with particular
concern for:
(1) the best
estimate possible when animals cannot be, removed and environmental
disturbance
must be maintained at a minimum; (2) the relative
costs of
alternative
methods; (3) methods _that will simultaneously
produce the, basis
for estimating
the density of small mammals; and (4) the development of an
appropriate
submodel that might be conveniently
integrated
into the IDP
Desert Biome modelling ope rat ions_.
Methods
A simulated population
of small mammals has been developed that
satisfies
basic assumptions for capture-recapture
methods of estimating
population
numbers.
These assumptions are! (1) the animals (and their
respective
classes)
are distributed
randomly; (2) the process of trapping
and marking of the animals has no affect on the likelihood
that they will
be recaptured~
(3) all animals in all classes are trappable,
and their
respective
behavioral
response to the traps is the same; and (4) the
population
for all classes does not change during the trapping period.
Existing estimator
models of Lincoln (1930), Hayne (1949), Leslie (1952),
and Jully( i963, 1Q65) have been used to estimate the known population
size
under optimum trapping conditions.
Thirty-day
estimates
have been
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determined, although this is not always practical
in field studies.
most successful
models will be tested further against the population
response to the changing variables
and when the assumptions are not
satisfied.
These population changes are:
1.
2.
3,
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

The

When the rate of population growth is changing,
When marked animals are not randomly distributed
throughout the population,
When the probabili~y
of recapture is not random,
When the dilution
factor is changing due to
immigrants and emigrants,
When some of the animals are being killed by the
traps,
When inclement weather prevents optimum trapping
conditions.
When the trapping success varies widely, and
When different
trapping designs are used.

Although the basic design of this simulation is appropriate
for
most small mammal species,
the parameters for this specific
study are
based on the best information available
for Dipodomys, Perognathus,
and
peromyscus maniculatus .

•
Population

Simulation

The procedures for simulating the populations
are outlined
following flow chart diagram of the simulation program.

in the

Set Trap (1)
Design

l

Randomly Assign
Animals

(2)~,------~

J/

Assign Probabilities
to Animals

l

,----·

---·-

Randomly Select
-~ an Animal

(3)

(4)

-----\.!-L

.....,,.

~

Identify Animal (5)
and trap station
if animals have
heen caught

Repeat if (6)
Animals have
not been caught
Insert Data into
the Estimator
t1odels

(7)
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•,
'
I
"'r
I •· • W
1

!;

'

r

,

7

'I

I

I

I

f"

:

(f

1~,

t

I

""'\f

'. '\

ft

'

'

•

•·'

r

•

I

.A§tlgriprobabllities
to 'animals.
The ·'t,robab ility
that ari animal ' •
will be caught is a function
of:
when it is active
(time),
how clo_se it
is to a t tap, and the density' of '~nfmal's iri it's 'immediate' vicinity
(compet:f,tion
for traps).
Since the'tro;J::s 'and animals have been assigned
to the grid, arid the dumber of'animals
ih"each''class
des'ignated
(wfth ,.
i\ '
f
•
,
their reepective
grid position).
we can now begin trap·ping.
I3ut, since
'
t
.,
' '
there are at least
three (3) variables
influencing
trap success,
these·
must be integrated
before real trap success can be simulated.
•

,

•

V,.

•

.•,

• •

'

.

I

'

~--

'i
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Lets first consider the distance between an animals activity
center
and the traps.
It is clear that the closer a trap is to the activity
center of an animal, the gr~ater the likelihood that the animal will be
caught in that particular
trap.
It is also clear that traps which are
very long distances from the activity
center are likely to never capture
the animal.
Since different
classes of animals have been shown to range
different
distances from their burrows, we have assumed each class may
be different;
thus,· the distance from an activity
center to a trap for an
animal of one class would have quite a different
vulnerability
weight than
that of an animal from a different
class.
Since we want to have some
confidence in the likelihood that an animal will be trapped, it was
necessary to transfonn the distances from the activity
center to the traps
into a normal distribution.
This was done with the Box anc Cox ( 1964)
transformation
as it was discussed by Burge and Jorgensen (1970). This
transformation
is
,:,

r' = r

-1

.~
·•.

were r is the distance from the activity center to the traps and r···
is unique for each class.
A determination can now be made of the probability
that any given animal will be caught in any given trap in the grid,
providing the trap is not aiready occupied.
When an animal is captured, the trap is no longer available to the
remainder of the at risk animals; consequently, all of the probabilities
of capture (animal-trap relationships)
change each time an animal is
captured.
Appropriate simulation necessitates
this continuing change in
the probabilities,
although it was necessary to assume that social interactions independent of animal-trap relationships
did not affect the
probability
of being trapped.
It is clear that in areas of the grid
where the density is highest; the affects of an animal being trapped will
have a greater impact on the probability
of others being trapped, than
it would have in areas of less density.
The above explanation is based on the assumption that all classes
have the sat11eactivity curves.
This is not the case, so it was
necessary to include activity curves for each class.
Time is introduced into the simulation by dividing at .risk time in units small enough
to provide the appropriate likelihood of trapping an animal. When this is
done, we note that the results follow the Poisson distribution.
With this
distribution,
we can determine the probability
of any number of animals,
for any class, being trapped during any period of the at risk time.
The vulnerability
weight is now completed, and includes all of the
variables mentioned above. Each animal is given a magic number of numl,erc:,
how many depends on the likelihood that that particular
animal will be
caught during the next time period.
This number changes with each c:tptur.c..
and with each passing time period.
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Randomly select an animal.
All animals have been assigned a magic
number of numbers. To simulate trapping it is simply a matter of selecting
these numbers randomly each period.
The activity
curves for all
classes will determine how many animals will be captured each period and
random numbers will be generated until the appropriate
number has been
obtained.
This number is the total and not the number for each class,
partitioning
is a function of the magic numbers already assigned.
If no animals are caught.the process is repeated until they are
caught.
The data are retained for the total -trapping period (one night)
and then the marked live animals are released and available
for recapture,
whereas trap kills are removed from the populations.
After 30 days (cycles)
the data are compiled and inse,rted iJ.1to the estimators
so that population
size can be determined.
Estimator
Lincoln

models.
Estimator

The estimators
(1930)
Nij

• Hayne Estimator

that

are being tested

i-1
nij l....Stj
t=l
='----

n:1ij

(1949)
t

t-1
,-L...ntj 1........(Skj-lllt<j) 2

-

Nij = t=l
i

k=l

t-1

L
t=l IDtj)-:-.
k=l(
Jolly

Estimator

(deterministic)
M.:.
~J

Jolly

Estimator

(stochastic)

Leslie

Estimator

(1952)

(1963)

(1965)
Hij

Skj -m.j
••K )

are:
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where
Nij
Hij
ij

= number
= number

of animals

marked (estimated)

= proportion

= number

i

of class

of clase

= number of class

that

of class

1

at trapping

i

of class

that

time i,

at trapping

time!_,

are marked at trapping

time!_,

i

that

are caught

at.trapping

time!.,

1

that

are caught

at trapping

time i

are marked,

= number

released

alive

of class

i

at trapping

Probability
that an animal of class
i will be captured.

1

time!.,

at trapping

and
time.

Other estimator
models may be examined, but these are the ones which seem
to hold the most promise for open populations;
and consequently,
they have
been used.
It should be noted that the complete development of these
models along with their possible
modifications
will be included in the
yearly report.
Also, variance estimates
(with the exception of Jolly
(1965) which already has one) for each of the estimators
will be provided
at that time.
Findings
It ha3 been necessary
to develop the simulation
in a step-wise
manner, making maximum use of sub-routines
which take less computer time
for each run.
Also a scaled--down simulation
has been used during
de-bugging operations.
The scaled-down grid is 10 x·10, with the traps
being 50 ft. (18.29 m) apart.
This grid contains
250,000 points placed
1 ft. apart,
The trap placement is indicated
in Table 2.2.1.3~1.
It should
be noted that the desip,natioa
of trap sites in Table 2. 2 .1. 3 .1. is based on
a 50 rm, hnsis,
this was done for ease of reading.
The animal placement was based on a slightly
larger grid with 490,000
points and 700 ft. (213.41 m) on each side.
There were four (4) classes:
Class 1 with 100 animals, Class 2 with 75, Class 3 with 75 and Class 4 with
50. These classes were randomly placed on the grid in positions
indicated
in Tables 2.2.1.3.2.
to 2.2.1.3.5.
Animal placement will remain the same
unless the random number generator
is entered at a different
point.
Data
in Tables 2.2.1.3.1.
to 2.2.1.3.5.
are for scaled-down grids and will
change when the complete simulation
is achieved, but the tables provide
the types of data that will be generated.
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Data provided by Jolly (1963, 1965) were used to test the
estimator models.
The results of these computations are presented in
Table 2.2.1.3.6.
It is interesting
to note that the results of Lincoln's
estimator,
when modified with Jelly's
probability
of survival closely
approximates Nij for Jelly's
deterministic
and stochastic
models.
If
Leslie's
estimator is used, it will require at least four (4) days of
trapping,
whereas, the others can generate estimates on the second day
of trapping.
Only Jelly's
and Leslie's
models account for open populations
with mortality,
trap kill,
and dispersion.
The simulated sampling has not yet b·een completed since the number
of rnagic·numbers has not yet been completely attained.
We plan to have
this essentially
completed by July 30 when field data have been gathered
to test the models and their modifications
against.
Field data will be
gathered from 20+ acre enclosures at Rock Valley.· The number of animals
in these enclosures
can be determined w~th very little
error.
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Table 2.2,1.3.1.

The trap placement
Position

for the scaled-down

grid.

of each trap
----

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

750

800

850

.900

950

1000

1050

1100

1150

1200

1250

1300

1350

14QO

1450

1500

1550

1600

1650

1700

1750

1800

1850

1900

1950

2000

2050

2100

2150

220

2250

2300

2350

2400

2450

2500

2550

2600

2650

2700

2750

2800

2850

2900

2950

3000

3050

3100

3150

3200

3250

3300

3350

3400

3450

3500

3550

3600

3650

3700

3750

3800

3850

3900

3950

4000

4050

4100

4150

4200

4250

4300

4350

4400

4450

4500

4550

4600

4650
----------

4700

4750

4800

4850

4900

4950
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Random placement

Table 2.2.1.3.2.

Position
57564

357442

of 100 animals

in Class

1.

of Each Animal (x)~
46 7586

392031

407230
258231

'

165320

26408

239257

421388

144180

183426

73332

40909

359876

134029

254250

177791

234121

143612

198785

4340

353644

483523

140927

252995

159418

469301

24544

88290

54433

324,113

2f>7,179

114281

195.160

451780

....22,8884

160691

87392

38029

363214_

402437

3t,6651

78297

4856 76

'

. 71314

451901

351931

4_68980

155610

321548

343392

430388

212301

272550

134106

467668

452546

86011

308385

186242

360148

364279

89193

464334

48892

66350

87726

183533

221658

276555

371054

270298

388055

370415

156349

378765

489169

349034

252108

39338

50,102

303959

434216

450715

207104

294010

209872

68215

172179

102976

240814

257700

489636

126181

3015

162365

216 717

409903

576 7

--

--~---

~ These

. ·-- ..can

---

---

-

- -·- -· -

-•

-

be conveniently

.-

. ----~

convext.ed to an_!,

-•-•·--

i

-

-----

grid

row ::: x/700
column = x-( row x 700)

designation

with
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Table 2.2.1.3.3.

Random distribution
Posi~ion

of 75 animals in Class 2,

of Each Animal(~)~

120962

170560

224980

25649

191055

202869

238691

223609

195618

401722

276049

391312

18004

480381

. 341091

397585

212694

155912

143045

257836

333343

645

130234

139646

66322

285921

7809

447574

156290

38354

46724

292843

276171

33321

253437

406113

25854

247954

310065

315104

402723

356345

171926

40235

346883

377570

426239

11984

141562

442680

54361

45826

248116

282019

322981

372844

295692

350703

258287

27090

477305

173591

316443

179005

340910

313356

445071

480001

245019

362140

460420

398666

253024

83658

174917

~ Theo~

~nn h~ ronveniently

converted

to an,!,

y_ grid designation

row "' x/700
colunm = x-( row x 700)

with
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Table

2.2.1.3.4.

Random distribution
Position

.,
in Class

of 75 animals

3.

of Each Animal(~)!!

82601

4 75539

437182

23505

326142

431197

20844

30237

334869

60590

80814

189196

305219

243961

334063

232338

45979-

236035

220964

364662

166643

315653

63990

41037

26313

37724

48777

23037

206036

183560

462614

424861

176264

116257

160364

408776

419589

65476

3636 79

196857

244250

31900

266178

378430

348715

150831

308777

3502 75

279218

4 72169

\

.

'

'

,

.,
I

479528

118601

160495

228367

161445

340501

35875

106366

394633

342897

322663

317840

240560

97124

16781

417590

372568

107572

380035

416818

431544

233597

258390

262283

463238

!'1-These

can be conveniently

converted

to an ~, y_ grid

row = x/700
column= x-(row

x 700)

designation

with

Table 2.2.1.3.5.

of 50 animals in Class 4.

Random distribution
Position

of Each Animal (!9~

150432

377420

381608

483663

361266

401976

206369

414536

306594

12908

237170

63054

10145

358506

354730

171638

10057

468965

379408

327349

'
2589?.

28677

2216

284784

120136

335389

117012

387189

262056

383725

368263

299867

367651

115639

420854

335115

448574

7542

437835

145582

53315

6018

78024

179299

394462

•. ··- ----·

~

-- •• -----·----

------------------------

These can be conveniently

converted

to an,!,

y_ grid designation

row = x/700
column= x-(row x 700)

with
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Table 2 .2 .1.3,6.

Trapping
Days

Lincoln

1

0

2

788

3

Estimated number of animals
Jolly (1965).

Modified
Lincoln

o·

(N . .) '

data was taken from

l.J

Estimated

Nij

Hayne

Jolly
Deterministic

Jolly
Stochastic

Leslie

0

0

0

0

511

788

511

511

0

854

781

849

779

779

476

4

1172

1049

• 1075

963

963

518

5

1909

1345

1487·

• 945

945

1116

882 ••

882

856

6

• 1685 ..

1090-·· · ... · 1584

...

..

7

1676

1020

1627

802

802

921

8

1805

792

1679

654

654

856

9

1518

690

1632

629

629

600

10

1557

524

1617

478

478

416

11

1712

561

1632

506

506

309

12

1858

373

1662

463

463

0

~

- --- -

-

--

--

--·

~-··

-------

·--·
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Techniques
Utah State

for Estinating
Sn1all lf.iamr:ialPopulations
University
Objectives

- David P.. 1"\alph,

A'meeting of vertebrate
specialists
in September, 1969, concluded
that accurate species lists
for the validation
sites and preliminary
investigations
into methods for population
inventory would be necessary
before the validation
studies begin ..
This study attempts to supply
this information
on small mammals for the Curlew Valley Terrestrial
Validation
sites.
The specific
objectives
are:
1. To determine the kinds and relative
abundance of small mammals
at the Curlew Valley sites.
2. To determine capture success for 12 independent variables
as .ociated with type of trap, type of bait, number of traps at a
trap station.
3. To select or develop techniques
to sample the small mammals at
the Curlew Valley sites that provide accurate
estimates
of population
parameters,
that cause minimal disturbances
to flora and fauna, and that
are easily and cheaply applied.
Methods
Four validai:ion~sice"s"'nave
been tcntntively
selected
i_n Curlew ""llc;
a sage brush and crested wheat grass area in both the southern and
northern part of the valley.
The first
and second objectives
were met
witha trapping program immediately adjacent
to the four sites.
Gary
Wilson assisted
in this project.
The trapping program consisted
of
establishing
36 trap stations
in a 6x6 grid with 50 meters between
each station.
There were 12 independent variables
associated
with the
trap set:
all possible
combinations
of three types of traps (Havahart,
Sherman, and Victor snap traps),
two types of baits
(apple and a mixt11r.-2
of peanut butter and oatmeal),
and either using one or two traps at a
trap station.
The rationale
for using the dif.fo:::-cnt traps and baits
was that each presented
a different
type of stimulus to the animals and
thus could promote different
responses
that may influence
capture success.
The reason {or using either
one or two traps was to determine the effect
on capture success of a trap station
becoming non functional
when the
single trap located there was sprung.
The 12 different
trapping sets were assigned at random to the 36
trap stastions,
checked (reset if sprung) mornings and evenings for
three days.
All animals captured were removed from the area.
Four
replications
were conducted at each of the proposed validation
sites.
Each reµlication
was conducted in similar vegetation
200 meters from
the previous replication.
Thus, the 12 independent variables
were
tested on 36 trap :;·:c.1t:i..ons, twice a day, for three days, for four
replications,
near the four validation
sites.
The information
was recorded in coded or numeric form on data
sheets made for the purpose.
All data were machine processed using
digit count program writt~for
the study by Norman Slade.
Findings
Most of the important results
are summarized in the following
tables.
A complete analysis
of the data has yet to be done.

a
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................
Table 2.2.1.4.1.

Gener-2 Captured

Genera Captured

South Sage
40
2

Perognathus
Peromyscus
!l.~i i:hrodontomys
Dipodomy Microtus
Table 2. 2 .1. 4. 2,

North Grass

21

9
64
0
4
2

25

8
10
6
0
0
0

6
0
0
0

Genera Captured on Each Replication
n.t Proposed
Sage Brush Validntion
Site in South
Rep. 1

Rep. 3

Rep. 2

14
2
44
1
1
0

9
0
39
0
0
0

Gerie·ra Captured

2
6
18
9

l
1
4
7
3
6

2
2

53

3
2
0

18
21
94
1
2
0

30
14
84
2
2
0

Trap Sets

....J:_>er9g_.
_____
~e_r_o_~y_!,_
_ Raitt
7
10
2
9
9
24
7
14
4
4
0
9
4
27
3
15
4
38
0
26
4
54
2 ._-··•····-__43 --------

Sites

Day 3

Day 2

Gener!'.\ Captured With 12 Different
Eut.

4
0

Days Near· Validation

23
11
95
1
3
1

R.:!ith:codcntcrr:ys

Rep. 4

13
0
61
0
0
0

on Successive

Day 1

Dipodomys
Microtus

Tra_Q_s~J____
1 Havahart/oatmea.1
1 Havahart/apple
2 Havahart/oatmeal
2 Havahart/apple
1 Sherman/oatmeal
1 Sherman/apple
2 Sherman/oatmeal
2 Sherman/ apple
1 Victor/oatmeal
1 Victor/apple
2 Victor/oatmeal
_2..Y
t ~ t-ar I apple

North Sage

4
3
0

_Genera Captured
Eutamias
Perognathus
Peromyscus

T!'!ble 2.2.1.4.4.

Vi>.lid;:,.tion Sites

South Grass
2

197

Genera captured
Eutamias
Perognathus
Peromyscus
Rai throdon::om:r:
Dipodomys
Microtus
Tnble 2.2.1.4.3.

Near Four Proposed

Dipod .

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

1

0

2
0

1
0
2
0

1
2
1

Mic::-o.
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
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Discussion

and Conclusions

Five genera of small mammals were captured near the validation
sites
(Table 1).
Eutamias and Peromyscus dominated the southern sites
and Peromyscus and Perognathus the northern sites.
Few Microtus and
Dipodomys were captured,
however field sign indicated
they may have
been more common, especially
the latter.
The capture success on successive
replication
should indicate
the
dispersion
pattern of the animals.
The d~tasuggest
that Eutamias and
Peromyscus may have a clumped aispersion
pattern at the sage brush site
in the south (Table 2).
Capture success on successive
days can suggest both the effect of
trapping on the population
and the response of the population
to the
trapping program.
The response of Perognathus
(Table 3) suggests that
they initially
avoided the traps or that another geuus in the area
restricted
their movements, and thus, the probability
of their capture
until some of the other genera were removed.
The data does not indicate
a marked mecrease in the number of animals taken through the third day.
This could have been the result of movement into the areas where animals
were removed or that the areas contained many more animals than were
trapped.
The type of trap, bait, and number of traps used at a trap station
all appeared to be important variables
in capture success.
Victor
snap traps were the most successful
traps on Peromyscus.
This was
unfortunate
in that destructive
sampling will not be permitted on the
validation
sites.
The use of two traps seemed more effective
than one.
However, only twice did a trap site with two traps capture animals in
both traps.
The mixture of oatmeal and peanut bunter seemed to be the
most effective
bait.
Our major effort now is toward meeting the third objective.
Robert
Anderson, a graduate assistant,
will soon go into the field to attempt
to validate
a belt transect
method for determining
the abundance of
Lepus.
This genus is perhaps the most important
(biomass) small mammal
on the four validation
sites.
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Curlew Valley

RP-ports on Validation

Site

Studies

Aquatic - Deep Creek -- G. Wayne Minshall,
Idaho State University
Objectives

The objectives
of the Deep Creek studies are to observe the basic
factors
of production,
metabolism,
and ecosystem dynamics in a cool-desert
stream.
The structure
of the Deep Creek ecosystem will be determined as
completely as possible;the
response of the community to various environmental factors
including
temperature,
flow, solar radiation,
and.certain
chemical variables,
especially·carbon,
nitrogen,
and phosphorus,will
be
examined.
The trophic structure
of the community will be as asce:rtoined
and .important metabolic functions
for each of the major biotic elements
in terms of ~i.aruass and energy will be measured.
Particular
emphasis
will be placed on the study of community metabolism with an ultimate
view to estimating
total production
on an annual basis.
These estimates
will be based entirely
on empirical
data obtained with specific
r.eference
to Deep Creek.
Once an accurate
assessment of production
and productivity
has been obtained,.an
attempt will be made to develop less rigorous
procedures
for assessing
(or indexing)
stream production.
The snecific
objectives
for 1970 have been:
(1) to obtain
as complete a characterization
of the stream as possible
including physical
descrintion,
ranges of important variables,
and quantltative
analysis
of
the biota;
(2) to assemble and train
a team of investigators
for conducting the sustained
oeriodic
monit<;>ring of key phenomena~ (3) to establish
monitoring
stations
at four strategic
locations
on Deep Creek including
the design, construction.
ann installation
of equipment shelters
and
?-;auging devices ,and 'the ~urd,.ssc ~nd insfrllntion
of continuou·sly
1.·2ccrding sensors for solar radiation,
temperature,
water level,
and precipitation; and (4) to begin regular assessment of important biological
and
environmental
f~ctors at all ~our stations.
Methods
A general description
of the sampling methods and regimen is given
in section 4.3.1.3.2
of the 1971 Desert Biome Proposal.
Specific
details
of techniques
currently
in use follow:
Abiotic

Factors

Physical
Solar

Components
radiation,~
- Mechanical
360 - 2000 mu)

Temnerature*
Discharge*

Pyranometer

- Remote - sensing
- T.Jater

level

Recorder

thermograph

- (range

2.2.2.1.-2
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*Continuously recording instruments have been purchased
from the Weather Measure Corporation,
Sacramento, California.
These are being installed
at each of the four
sampling stations and housed in shelters constructed
from 14 gage, 4 x 12 ft. corrugated culverts.
Precipitation
- Two continuously recording instruments have
been purchased from the Weather Measure Corporation.
One will be located near station 1 at the northern end
of the valley, the other near station 4.at the southern
end.
Chemical Components
Carbon (dissolved,
suspended)
(Maciolek 1962)

- Dichromate Oxidation

Nitrogen
Ammonia- Direct N:,cc:·.crr:i.zr t:'.on ( Hach Chemical Company
1969)
Nitrate - Cadmium Reduction Method (Hach Chemical Company
1969) •
Nitrate·Diazotization
Method (Hach Chemical Company 1969)
Phosphate
Ortho-·.
Meta __:-·
Calcium

(Golterman

Magnesium
Iron

i...

Silica

Stanunons Chloride Method
(Hach Chemical Company 1969)

(Golterman 1969)

Phenanthroline

Method

(Hach Chemical Company 1969)

- Colorimetric Heteropoly
Company 1969)

Sodium - Gravinetric
tion 1965)
Sulfate

1969)

-

Carbonates

Method

Turbidimetrie

Blue Me.thod (Hach Chemical

( -American Pulbic

Health Associa-

Method (Hach Chemical Company 1969)

(American Public

Health Association

1965)

Hardness - EDTATitrimetric
Method (American Public
Association 1965)
Specific

Conductance (American Public

pH (American Public Health Association

Health

Health Association
1965).

1965)
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Biotic

Factors
Decomposers

decomposition
rates via litter
bag method
(details
given in section R 71- 3.2.24)

Producers
Periphyton

- total organic carbon content C1aciolek 1962)
- chlorophyll
extracti'on(Strickland
and Parsons

1968)
Macrophytes

- biomass, harvest
Mills 1967)
:i,""" .., '
~;V""'J

.•t.l

•.,.:'•~\~"1:1,/.-i:

0 "' ...

( Wetzel 1965,

Wright and

·Y

"""'""

Net Cc,rr.munity Photosyt1thesis
( O~um 1956; Verdufo
1956;
Beyers and Odum 1959; Kevern 1963)

195],

Consumers
Invertebrates
Benthos - Two 1/16 m2 samples per site.
At stations
1
and 2 both riffle
and reach sites are sampled.
At stations
3 and 4 only reach sites are important
and sampling is restricted
to them.
Drift
Fish - sampled by electrofishing

3 or 4 times a year.

Findings
Some parts of the project have been delayed by the late arrival
of
equipment and graduate assistants.
Work on these portions,
including
construction
of facilities
and regular monitoring
of important variables,
began in earnest in June.
At the present
time the equipment shelters
are
in place and fencing is being completed.
An initial
inventory
of the biota was completed early in the year and
the results
are presented
in the Word Model for Deep Creek (Report Section
2.1.2.3.3)
Work continues
on the cr6ll'ection of adult insects
for species
identification
of the associated
immature stages.
Identification
and
quantification
of unicellular
algae will be completed this summer. Regular quantitative
collections
of the benthos and periphyton were
started
in June and are presently
being processed.
Analy,sis of water chemistry and measurement of a few physical paramet0rs
were begun on a regular basis in March.
T11e results
are presented
in
Tables 2.2.2.1.1
and 2.2.2.1.2.
Techniques of chlorophyll
analysis
and the
measurement of community metabolism were developed and field tested in the
period February - April.
Substrates
have been placed in the stream at

2. 2. 2 .1.-4
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Table 2.2.2.1.1.

Water chemical
Idaho

analysis

3-26-70

4-24-70

5-6-70 -· ----- 6-7-70

(approx) 140
120
140
190

Calcium (mg/1 )

Silica

for Deep Creek, Curlew Valley,

(mg /1)

18.3
15.0
19.6
24.0

29.0
6.0
12.0
12.0

28.5
12.0
15.0
13.0

38.2
14.6
19.6
18.4

2.0
2.0
5.0
18.0

1.4
0.2
0.4
1.0

2.0
2.0
10.0

12.0
0.0
4.0
12.0

110
202
238
266

182
214
232
240

200
.228
.·236
252

·160
226
218
244

Iron (mg /1)

<.:,u-bono

te

(Mg/

1 as Caco )

3

o.o

Bicarbonate
(Mg/1 as Caco )

3

Sulfate

(mg/1)

30.0
20.0
160.0
240.0

Ammonia (mg/1 )

Nitrite

Nitraite

(mg/1)

(mg/i-)

0.53
0.59
0.69
0.75
1.8
0.3
1.2
0.5
0.0
0.0

o.o
0.02

0.4
0.4
0.1
0.6
0.01

o.o
o.o

0.003

tr.
tr.
tr.

0.40
0.20
0.05
0. 20

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.01

0.005
0.011
0.002
0.004

tt.
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Table 2. 2. 2.1.1.

(cont.)
3-26-70

Phosphate,

Hardness

total

5.35
1.01
0.76
0.48

(mg/1)

(mg/1· as CaC0 )

3

..,.

,

,..,..
.. ""'•·

4-24-70

--

146
290
390
502~

1.30
0.62
1.41
1.01
310
274
356
•.,..440

~·

7.3
7.7
8.2
8.4
Specific

Conductarrce

Mmhos@ 25°c

Turbidity

(JTU)

320 .,..
659
1182
1724
380
4
32
114

5-6-70

·~

0.30
0.32
1.13

....

.. , .
'f';."'

f,>

,.

~-

300
250
450
530

6-7-70
• 1.66

0.81
1.50
1.45
272
256
418
462

8.5
8.1
8.3
8.4

8.3
8.3
8.2
8.5

688
692
1171
1594

760
784
1569
2030

675
704
1711
1519

61
16
26
68

8

12
36
106

0
5
8
20

R-71
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Table 2. 2. 2. 1. 2 Temperature, current velocity,
Creek, Curlew Valley, Idaho
station
Temperature
Air

1

and discharge

station

2

station

for Deep

3 ~----station
--· -

-4--

5-6

6-7

5-6

6-7

5-6

6-7

5-6

6-7

21.0

25.5

22.0

20.S

23.0

21.0

22.0

20.S

8.5

18.5

18.0

20.0

13.0

20.0

19.0

18.0

(OC)

Water
Current Velocity Cm/sec)
3
Discharge (m /sec)

.so

.20

.50

.09

.036

.046

.041 1.08

.23

.32

.54

.38

.148

.283

.429

.390
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6-week intervals
starting
in May for colonization
by algae.
These will
used for estimates of algal standing crop by chlorophyll
extraction.

be

In February a 3-month pilot study was initiated
at station
2 to field
test techniques and to attempt a preliminary
estimate of community metabolism.
Several ideas for improvement were suggested by the study, including:
(1) a
need for estimates
of adult energence and of predation by birds,
(2) a need
for early study of food habits of most of the fauna during several representative times of the year, (3) a need to consider the watercress
(Rorippa)
subcornmunity in greater detail
than previously
anticipated
and to assess
the inter-relation
between it and the free-flowing
portions of the stream,
(4) the utility
of upstream-downstream
changes in carbon dioxide content
for measurement of net primary productivity,
and (5) confirmation
of the
belief that the riffle
and reach sections
of the stream need to be considered
separately.
Results of the estunate of community metabolism are briefly
summarized in Figures 2.2.2.1.1
and 2.2.2.1.2.
The data have provided a
useful insight as to where future effort
can most profitably
be spent.
Discussion

and Conclusions

Techniques are still
being tested and approved of and earlier
ideas
are being abandoned and replaced with others.
Some problems,
such as
the handling of detritus
and decomposers~ and the study of the watercress
subcommunity have not yet been ~tt8cked in the short time available.
Other
areas are fairly well established,
including
the collection
of benthos and
fishes and the monitoring of environmental
parameters,
but even these are
in need of improvement.
These difficulties
will gradually b~ met and overcome. The data so far obtained will prove useful in unravelling
the complexities
of desert stream ecosystems.
However 9 is is too early in the
study to present sufficient
data on even one phase of the project
(let alone
entire system) or to evaluate the adequacy of our coverage.
Hence any
further
discussion
of the study at the present time would be premature and
is certain
to be modified by future eventsi especially
those of the next
few months.

2.2.2.1.1.
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Figure

2.2.2.1.2:

ENERGY
FLOWDIAGRAM
OF DEEPCREEK,IDAHO

All values are in Kcal/m 2/24 hours.
Study section was 938 m2
and was under study for ninety days.
G- = growth
R = respiration
A= trophic level
-J: = based on a 10% estimate
of energy transfer
to next trophic
? = value not determined

level
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2.2.2.2

Curlew Valley Aquatic

- L'ocomotive Springs
State University

-- John M Neuhold, Utah

, Objectives
The objectives
of the Locomotive Springs studies are to·provide
a data
base for biomass estimates of all of the trophic levels existing in representative
springs and runs of the Locomotive Springs area.
The data collected
will give information on the biomass of the various trophic levels in weekly
increments.
Variations
in biomass will be correlated
with those of physicochemical parameters in springs measured at the time of sampling the biota.
Food habits of all animal species will be established.
Methods
Instrumentation
of springs,
Oif and Sparks, was completed by the first
week of April.
A recording pyranometer and a three-lead
recording thermograph nre being used at ;~c7chspring. These are being serviced weekly when
samples are taken.
Some sampling was started
in March, but regular weekly sampling has
been carried out since April 7 on both springs.
The data taken include •·
physical and chemical qualities
of the water;
chlorophyll
samples;
algae,
zooplankton, benthos for species and numbers.
The springs have been
contour mapped for depth as well as for bottom vegetation
type.
One 24-hour
plankton sample series has been run on Off Spring to check for diurnal
change.
Fish have been sampled once, using net traps in Sparks and
electrofishing
in Off. Production studies using plastic
tubes and dissolved
oxygen determinations
have been run during June.
These figures will be
used with chlorophyll
counts to estimate primary productivity
in the ponds.
Personnel involved in weekly sampling are Miss Irene Walkin, full-time
technician
and Mr. Michael Brooks, part-time
field and laboratory
assistant.
Miss Walkin is responsible
for the weekly sampling, handling, and processing of plankton and benthos samples;
water chemistry tests;
and the recording of all data.
Mr. Brooks will be in charge of servicing
the recording instruments
as well as processing the algal and bacteriological
samples.
Dat~ reports
have been requested from investigators
if possible at the end
of each month.
Agreements reached with Utah Division
use of the area include:
1. Fencing regulations
2. Identification
of research workers
3. Supplying any publications
to the
4. Division agreements not to poison
during the tenure of the study.

of Fish and Game concerning
as such
Division
or stock

the

Off and Sparks Springs

The original
proposal states that West Locomotive Spring and Off and
the springs to be sampled.
However, Sparks Spring has been substituted
for West Locomotive for the following reasons:
1.

Its relative
efficient.

proximity

to Off Spring makes sampling schedules

more

R-17
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2.
3.

It has a single-metered
outflow and is not interconnected
with
other springs by itself;
whereas West Locomotive has several
outflows or connections to other springs.
Its size and shape permit better sampling patterns
to be used.

R-71
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2.2.2.3.
Jornada
New Mexico State

del Muerte Playa --John A. Ludwig and Walter G. Whitford,
University;
Charles R. Ward, Robert W. Gorden, and George F.
Meenahgan, Texas Tech University
Objectives

The objectives
for 1970 have been restricted
to the playa itself."
and
the major arroyowhich
feeds it.
They have included the initial
inventories
and the development of sampling designs for measuring vegetation,
vertebrates,,
invertebrates,
microorganis.cs,
and a variety of abiotic parameters.
Methods and Accomplishments
Delimitation

of the study site

and sampling

areas

(Ludwig .. and Whitford_)

Within the originally
proposed Jornada Site study, a specific
study
area was delimited
(Figure 2.2.2.3.1).
This area includes the playa and
the major arroyo which feeds it.
It is 2 1/8 square miles in area.
The
study area includes all of Section 1 (T 21 S, R 2 E) and portions of sections 25 and 36 (T 20 S, R 2 E ). Within this study area, sampling areas
need to be delimited.
Terrestrial
i:;ampling ::i.rea.In the future, when the terrestrial
studies
are funded,,, sac~pling orc.::i H:i..11 be ciclir:rLt<.2cl.
This area wifl be determined after the connnunity analysis
is completed for
vegetation
sampling done in the study area.
The terrestrial
sampling area
will probably be located in Section 1 of the study area and be within the
creosotebush
comm.u:iity, with a segment of the major arroyo community included.
Playa sampling area.
The playa sampling area is divided into two basic
segments:the
playa bottom and the playa fringe.
The pla a bottom varies
from bare ground to vine-mesquite
grass (Panicum
obtusum ) . At the:,east
------,----and west sides of the playa bottom, tobosa grass (Hilaria mutica) forms a
rather dense cover.

1

The fringe of the playa was arbitrarly
delimited as a 100 m border
around the playa bottom.
It varies from dense mesquite (Prosopis juliflora)
thickets
near the playa bottom to more open grassland-scrub
communities
100 m from the playa bottom.
Two barbed wire fence enclosures were placed
in the playa bottom,
one in a bare area and the other in the vinemesquite grass area.
Each was 10 m by 20 m. An old College Ranch enclosure located in the southwest corner of the playa was improved and
closed off.
It includes the tobosn grass.
An enclosure 10 m by 80 m
was extended across the fringe of the playa from a random position
(32°).
This includes the mesquite thickets.

1.

Nomenclature

follows
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Analysis

(Ludwig and Whitford)

During the week of January 26-30, 1970, the entire 2 & l/8th mi 2 study
area was sampled for plant cover and composition.
Investigators
were Gary
Cunningham, John Ludwig, Walt Whitford, Fred Balding, Hank Becker and Jeff
Delson.
As shown in Figure 2.2.2.3,2,
a 2 1/2 mi2 area was divided into
0.1 mile segments, oriented east-west,
to facilitate
stratified
random
sampling.
Within each of the 25 segments, a random line was determined
using a random numbers table.
Along each line, ten randomly determined
positions
were located.
If a random position fell in the western 1/4 of
the random line within segments of Section 25 and 36, it was excluded, since
the study area was limited to the eastern 3/4 of these sections.
If a
random position determined for Section 1 fell on the rocky slopes of Mt.
Sunnnerford, the position was excluded.
At each position,
two 50 ft lines were orientated
North, parallel
and ten feet apart.
Along the 100 feet of line, intercepts
of plant species
were recorded.
The two lines also formed the boundaries of a rectangular
50' by 10' quadrat.
Presence of any plant species in this que.drat not
intercepted
by the two lines was recorded.
From the intercept
records,
percentage cover of species was determined.
Data for the 25 abundant
species were transfered
to punch cards and are presently being analyzed to
determine community relationships
and relative
importance of s.pecies in the
study area.
These results ~ill be reported later.
Preliminary
results indicate
the following plant communities may be
quantitatively
distinguishable.
on the stus}y ar.e2:l)
The vine-mesquite
grass community on the playa bottom;
2) the tobosa grass community on the
east and west ends of the playa bottom;
3) the mesquite thicket community
around the playa fringe;
4) the black grama community in an area North
of the playa and on the gravelly slopes at the base of Mt, Summerford. 5)
the fluff grass (Tridens pulchellus),
mormon tea (Ephedra trifurca),
snakeweed (Gutierrezia
sarothrae)
community complex occuring in ~he general area
all around the playa;
6) the creosotebush
community occuring on the upland bajada south of the playa;
7) the major arroyo community of hackberry (Celtis neticulata),
apacheplume (Fallugia paradoxa), and desertwillow (Chilopsis
linearis);
and 8) the rock community on the slopes of Mt.
Summerford, composed of oak (Quercus grisea),
juniper (Juniperus monosperma),
sotol (Dasylirion wheeleri),
and many other
species
restricted
to these
rocky areas.
Playa Productivity

Studies

Playa Bottom. During the first part of April, a series of quadrats of
different
sizes and shapes was placed on the playa bottom and clipped.
From
the analysis of these prelim1nary data, it was determined that a rectangular
quadrat .Sm by .25m (I/8th m) was the optimum size and shape for efficient
sampling of the playa bottom.
About 30 quadrats of this size and shape were
determined to give an adequate sample of the playa bottom.
_!>_!~y_a_
frin~.
p 1 aya £ring<>

During the first
ua .. ,-,,st:ahl:I

,::heel-

of June,
the

From

a sampling arrangement for the
center of the play a

.appi:oxirnate
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location
analysis

of stratified
random positions
of Jornada Study Area.

for vegetation
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bottom, 40 random angles were determined.
These angles determined random
positions
around the edge of the playa.
From these edge positions,
belt
transects
Sm wide by 100m long were run in a direction
directly
away from
the center of the playa.
Density of shrubs species and size-class
measun·ments (for each individual
of each species) were made within each belt.
Data
were recorded in 20m segments so that variations
away from the playa edge
could be determined.
The density and size-class
distributions
for each
species will allow for an estimate of productivity
of each species around
the playa fringe,
since destructive
sampling of these same species by size
classes in another
area should provi'de this.
This analysis will provide for information
on present biomass, but data
will need to be obtained for increment growth on a shorter time scale.
Thus,
along each 100m belt extending away from the playa edge, a random position
was determined.
At each of these 40 positions,
two kinds of studies will
be made. One will be clipping
to dtermine productivity
of grasses and other
herbaceous plants on the playa fringe.
The second will be a selection
of
the nearest plant of each scrub species from each of these 40 positions
and
establishing
dimension measurements on these plants.
Again destructive
sampling will be done outside the sampling area to determine the dimension
to productivity
relationships
for each species,
During the latter
part of April, the playa bottom was gridded for the
random placement of the quadrats to determine the productivity
of playa
bottom.
As shown in Figure 2.2.2.3.3.,
33 random positions
were determined.
Fou of these positions
fell in the tobosa community. Az each position,
an
2
8 m area was delimited.
At each sampling date, a 1/8 m quadrat is clipped.
This arrangeme2t gives a potential
of 64 sampling dates before all locations
within the 8 m will have been clipped.
On May 2nd and on May 30th, the 33 random quadrats were clipped.
All
species and parts of species (litter,
standing dead, and living) were separat~ly bagged in the field.
All bags and their contents are coded in the field
directly
onto a form for direct transfer
to punch cards.
A comput1;r program will be developed to decode this data and calculate
the necessary values
and statistics
for any sampling date.
At the center of each l/8th m2 quadrat, a soil core was taken to a depth of 3 dm (1 ft.) in increments of 1 dm.
Root biomass will be determined from these samples.
The May 2nd samples are
being processed for caloric value at this time.
The May 30th samples are
being oven dried and weighted at this tiem.
The playa bottom is estimated

to be about 12.6 hectares

in area.

Four trapping grids of 50 traps/ grid spaced at 50 ft. intervals
and
consisting
of five lines of 10 traps each of the four cardinal quadrants of
the playa.
The placement of the center line of traps was determined randomly within each quadrant.
Six traps in each line are in the playa, the
remainder in the fringe.
The trap lines are run on consecutive
nights on
a monthly basis.
Trapping dates are determined by moon phase with trapping
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during the dark of the moon to insure a more reliable
sample each time.
Trapping dates are also subject to change depending on climatic conditions
in order to avoid trap mortality.
One hundred traps or two grids are
trapped on a single night.
Shortage of man power precludes
trapping all
grids on one night.
Each animal is assigned a unique number by toe clipping,
is weighed,
sexed and all other pertinent
data recorded at each capture.
We have worked
up a data sheet in computer punch card format for all vertebrates.
Columns
for data on genus and species,
location,
date, size, weight, breeding
condition,
time of capture, body temperature
and recapture
status are included on the form. -The mammal data plus limited data on other vertebrates
are presently
being transferred
to this form for ease of retrieval.
Our trapping data indicates
that there is little
if any movement of
Kangaroo rats Dipodomys merriami from the fringe to the playa bottom and
conversely
little
if any mo,vement of Peromyscus manicutatus
from the playa
bottom to the fringe.
The playa bottom is populated by P. maniculatus
exclusively.
The fringe is populated by D. merriami
(the most numerous)
plus the white throated woodrat, Neotoma albigila,
Q, ardii,
D. spectagilis,
pocket mice (Perognathus penincillatus
and R_. flavas).
We have marked seven horned lizards
(Phrynosoma ~ornutum) which have
been found on or at the edge of the playa.
We have as yet made no attempt
to estimate densities
of other lizards
nor of the lagomorphs.
We will
attempt a drive to estimate lagomorphs densities
during June.
Invertebrates

(Ward with Huddleston

and Richardson)

An inventory of aquatic ·insect species found in the study area was begun in the Fall of 1969 with samples taken from stock tanks that were filled
at that time.
Further samples were taken from these tanks in early June.
These insects have been preserved and shipped to specialists
for identification.
Although most of the stock tanks were dry by June. 1970, those hold~
ing water and those inundated later will be sampled once every 2 weeks during
the remainder of the flooded period.
Comparisons of populations
before and
after the study playa fills
should give an estimate of emigration from these
tanks to other inundated areas.
lnitictl _population levels in the study
playa will probably depend upon this emigration pattern.
Once inundated,
the study playa will be.sampled at least two times per
week initially
and perhaps· le~s frequently
later.in
the season if the population stabilize.
Sampling will be accomplished by dropping a metal
cylinder which will encompass either a .25 or .10 square meter.
The contents of the cylinder will then be dipped or pumped into a sieving device
and the concentrated
sample returned to the laboratory
for counting by
apparent species and age groups, dried and weighed.
The bottom mud within
the trap will also be removed to a depth of 10 cm., placed in containers
and returned to the laboratory
for later separation
and counting of insects.
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Due to the apparent inefficiency
of this sampling technique under conditions of low population levels:, supplemental samples will be taken with an
aquatic D-Frame net pushed 20-50 linear feet through the water.
An additional sample may be taken with a plankton net pulled the same distance
through the water.
On each date, samples will be taken at the six fixed stations
and as
many supplemental samples will be taken in other areas as time will permit.
Current time estimates indicate
that a maxium of ten samples can be taken
in a four hour period.
Therefore,
ten traps will be dropped in as short a
time interval
as possible
(to eliminate any effects time of day may have).
The traps will be dropped'from a boom which extends six feet beyond a
floating
platform and the traps pushed firmly into the bottom mud. The
remainder of the 4 hours will be devoted to the removal of the trap contents.
If possible,
an additional
ten samples will be taken by a repetition
oft.his
procedure in the afternoon of the same date.
These time-and trap-efficiency
estimates are based upon preliminary
samples that have been taken from playa lakes in the Lubbock, Texas area.
In obtaining these estimates,
it was also determined that there is an
apparent negative correlation
of insect numbers with water depth and a
positive
correlation
with the amount of both submerged and emergent
vegetation.
Therefore,
the supplemental sampling stations
must be selected
to assure that r(1pr2s2ntl!ti..ve snni:;lcs ;;r2 tda,n ·:·.n th2 VLrious r:.8t1i:l.1 nnd
vegetational
areas.
The population estimates can then be weighted according to the area of the lake that can be characterized
by the conditions at
the sampling stations.
If this variability
is not taken into consideration,
a very biased population estimate may result.
If time permits emergence traps will be installed
in various areas of
the lake to obtain an estimate of adult emigration.
Sweep samples will
also be made along the lake margin to collect pupal cases as another insect
emergence indicator.
Immature stages will be reared to determine species composition
observations
will be made ori feeding habits of reared specimens.

and

A reference collections
of arthropods taken from the playa and fringe
has been started by New Mexico State Workers.
Sweep netting over the playa
to date has been unproductive.
Ants are abundant and active at the present time but nest densities
have not been estimated nor have locations
of
activity
been mapped. A protocol for arthropod sampling has been. discussed
and the details
are presently being worked out •
.!i_icro_'."'org<!_n,isms
(Gorden)
Three research trips have been made to the Jornada site with other members of the Texas iech group (additional
trips have been made to participate
in planning and methodology sessions with IBP Desert Biome participants.)
Arrangements have been made with Dr. W. Whitford for the use of microbiology laboratory
in the New Mexico State University Biology Department.
Glassware, media and necessary equipment have been transported
from Texas.
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Tech to that lab and is ready for use at once when water is retained
in the
playa basin.
We are ready to begin the daily study of bacterial
population
changes in the playa lake on 12-hour notice.
Vascular plant samples have been taken from the basin, dried, cut,
weighed and placed in nlitter"
bags of three different
mesh sizes.
These
bags contain a known amount of plant material· (approximately
1.75 gm) which
has an average caloric value of 4280 cal.as based on eight samples measured
in a Parr Bomb calorimeter.
These bags will be suspended in the lake at
ground level and bags will be retrieved
monthly on a random basis for
measurement of biomass change, bacterial
numbers and dominant types and
for.calorie
value ch.:inges. Cow dung, also abundant in the basin, is being
measured to determine the caloric value and to estimate this energy contribution.
Six randomly selected
sample sites have been established
for use by
microbiologists,
water chemists and entomologists.
These sites are representative
of the biological
and topographical
areas of the basin.
Soil samples from the six sites have been taken to the laboratory
for
migrobiological
analyses.
Bacterial
population
numbers range from 6.7 x
16 to 1 8 x 10 7/gm. and approximately
35 colony types have been isolated.
Taxonomic work is underway.
In vitro studies of decomposition
of vascular
plants from the playa have been fuitiated.
!:i" ill•::.- rneasuren.cnts· of decocpc,:it:ic,n
rat.:?& will be mock on in· vitr·o <'3 0.1 in vi,rn 'Y:.:"tcri;,J.s.
Dr. O'Brien of New Mexico State University
has conferred with workers
at the University
of Arizona concerning standard methods for working with
microorganism.
The ~ethod being used at Arizona requires
specialized
instrumentation
which is not available
at NMSU. Consequently we are using
the plate count techniques
that have been established
by the Grassland
Biome. The first
soil samples are presently
being run.
These samples
were sub-samples of soil cores taken May 30, 1970.
Abiotic

Measurements

(Ludwig and Whitford)

Construction
of an instrument
shelter
and 72 cannel type soil water
potential
resistance
blocks was completed in March and the weather station
set up using instruments
available
in the Biology Department, NMSU. Instruments at the weather station
include:
a standard rain gauge, hygrothermograph, max-min thermometer, and actinograph
solar radiometer which
measures total sun and sky incoming radiation.
Weather station
records are
changed weekly, the data transferred
to computer sheets by undergraduate
assistants
employed by the NMSUBiology Department and subsequently
transferred to punch cards and magnetic tape for retreival.
A total of 24 stations
for placement of soil blocks were established
in the playa and fringe.
Soil water potential
resistance
blocks are
being calibrated
with a 100 Bar pressure membrane extractor.
Three blocks
were placed at each station
at depths of 3 feet, 1.5 feet and o.5 feet.
A computer program which converts resistance
measurements of the blocks
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~o temperature and soil water potentials
is being tested.
Chemical. Physical,
Site (Meenaghan)

and Biological

based on the calibration

curves

Analyses for Playa Lake Study Jornado

All of the analytical
equipment necessary to determine the following
chemical comuonents have been moved to a suitable laboratory in the Biology
Department at New Mexico State University:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Chemical Oxygen Demand
Alkalinity
Sulfate
Complete Solids Analysis
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
Chlorides
Nitrate
Nitrite
Phosphate

In addition to the above a new Hydrolab Model llA will be delivered
by June 15, 1970, which will be used for "in situ" measurements of dissolved oxygen, specific conductance, pH and temperature.
Hopefully
profile data will be taken,_ as soon as the playa lake is filled.
C-H-N analyses are being performed on the cow manure which was present
on the playa lake site prior to filling
A topographic map is presently being drawn from the survey data collect ..
ed by the research assistants.
This map will provide the exact locations
of our six sampling locations,
The topo map will also help to locate certain geographical features of the surrounding area.
t~sts

As soon as the playa lake fills with water all
will be performed on a routine basis.

of the aforementioned
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Tucson Basin, Silverbell
and Santa Rits Validation
John L. Thames, Gene Penick, and Coworkers

Sites

-

Objectives
The 1970 objectives
for the Tucson Basin Validation
Sites include the
development of sampling procedures
and conduct of the complete inventory
of the
site.
As the only fully funded validation
site in 1970, it represents
the
pio~eering
validation
effort
in the Desert Biome. Its administrative
and
measurement procedures,
and its equipment and facilities
will doubtless
serve as prototypes
for the areas to be developed subsequently.
Methods and Accomplishments
General

Administrative

Considerations

Early February marked the beginning of work at the Tucson Validation
Site.
National Science Foundation funds were received at that time to initiate
purchase of capital
equipment and employ personnel.
Administration
of the
Tucson work is being carried
out through the office of Arid Land Studies in
the School of Earth Sciences,
under the coordination
efforts
of Dr. John
L. Than1es.
Work at the Validation
Site is interdisciplinary,
involving
cooperation
of not only several departments
at the University
of Arizona, but several
Schools within the University
as well.
All aspects of site development and
scientific
investigation
are currently
under way. Those involved in work
at the Tucson location
to date are:
Site

Coordinator

Dr. John i.. Thames; Univ. of. Arizona
Mr. Gene Penick; Associate,
Univ. of Arizom

Site

Development

Santa Rita Site:
Dr. Clark Martin, U.S. Forest and Range
Expt. Station,
Forest Ser.vice, Tucson,
Arizona
Silverbell
Site:
Dr. John L. Thamcs,,Dept.
Np.mt., Univ. of /'..rizona

Meteorological
TrrvertehrAte

Station
J11vestigation

Dr. John L. Thames, Dept.
Mgmt., Univ. of Arizona

of Watershed
of Watershed

Dr. Floyd G. Werner, Invert.
Process
Study Coordinator
Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of Arizona
Dr. William I. Nutting,
Termite Studies
Mr. Eric H. Erickson,
Asst.
Mr. Philip L. Ritchie,
Asst.
Mr. John F. Burger, Asst.
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Birds

Dr. S. M. Russell,
Dept. of Bio. Sciences
Univ. of Arizona
Mr. G. T. Austin, Asst.
Mr. Carl S. Torno££, Asst.

Mammals

Dr. Lendell E. Cockrum, Dept. of Bio.
Sciences, Univ. of Arizona
Mr. Julius Geest, Asst.
Mr. TommyC. Vaughan, Asst.

Reptiles

Dr. Charles Lowe, Dept. of Bio. Sciences,
Univ. of Arizona
Mr. Richard Blake, Asst.
Mr. John Cross, Asst.
Dr. Frederick Turner, Consultant,
UCLA

Soils

Dr. David Hendricks, Dept. of Agric.
Chem. and Soils, Univ. of Arizona

Soil Microorganisms

Dr. A. Neil Macgregor, Deot. of Agric.
Chem. and Soils, Univ, of Arizona
Mr. Alfred Conklin, Asst.
Mr. Douglas Johnson, Asst.

Vegetation

Dr. Charles Bonham, Dept. of Watershed
Management, Univ. of Arizona
Mr. E. Fish, Dept. of Watershed Mgmt.,
Univ. of Arizona
Mr. Gene Penick, Univ. of Arizona

Inventory

As a general overview, progress to date has consisted
of activating
research in the several phases of investigative
work at the Santa Rita
Experimental Range, with the accompanying staffing
and capital
acquisition.
Administrative
organization
consists
of a monthly meeting of all scientists
carrying out work on the validation
site,
to report progress,
problems
and seek out opportunities
for cooperation
to increase research efficiency.
Process study investigators,
such as Dr. Gordon Bender of Arizona State
University,
regularly
attend these meetings to keep abreast of developments
and to exchange ideas.
A monthly progress report is also prepared and
distributed
to a mailing list of about 130 persons.
This has the effect
of keeping interested
and potentially
interested
individuals
informed of
activities
in the Tucson area, as well as providing a continuing record
of site work.
Because of the volume of information
in existence which may relate
directly
to investigationsat
the Tucson Validation
Site, a reading room
is being set up in the Office of Arid Land Studies.
Published and unpublished material will be assembled and made available
here for the
benefit of those who wish to bring themselves up-to-date
on information
pertaining
to the sites.
It is anticipated
that this reading room will
be of significant
value to students and new investigators
who will be
working with some phase of research at the site during the duration of
the IBP Program.
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Two distinct
sites are under development,
the Santa Rita, and the
Silverbell.
The Santa Rita is well along; fencing contracts
have been
let, temporary meteorological
equipment has been installed,
and investigations are currently
under way. In addition,
Dr. Gordon Bender of
A.S.U. is working on the site carrying out methodological
work on invertebrate.
population
measurements.
Silverbell,
approved as a replacement
for the
Saguaro National Monument, is also expected to be a full scale study area.
Plans are to complete fencing and carry out manipulation
(removal of
creosote bush, Larrea) by the end of calendar 1970.
Meteorological

Station

Contracts have been let on the Santa Rita micrometeorological
station.
The station
is scheduled to go into operation
before September.
When
completed,
the system will be one of the most·advanced
facilities
of its
kind in the country.
Operation of the facility
is automated from a central
laboratory
by a small computer.
Measurements may be programmed in any
sequence and sampling rate varied from seconds to 24-hour intervals
automatically
or according to the rate at which input signals may change.
Reference information,
preliminary
data reduction
programs, and control
data may be entered into the system.
All output will be recorded on
magnetic tape, but may also be displayed
on a· teleprinter.
Data formats,
and frequency of measurement of important parameters,
are presently
being discussed with meteorologists
and abiotic
specialists
to facilitate
model development.
l~vert~brate

Investigations

Studies conducted to date have been primarily
concerned with. inventory
of invertebrates
occurring
on the major plants of the validation
sites
(principally
the Santa Rita site).
Various sampling methods have been
used to achieve the most reliable
inventory of the insect populations.
Due to the relatively
low level of insect activity
on the validation
sites during February and March, much of the work during these months
was conducted on off-site
locations.
Studies during this period (i.e.,
the harvester
apt excavation
in Tucson) have provided valuable
experience
which will be applied in subsequent studies on the validation
sites.
Ants.
A study was conducted to evaluate
the accuracy of an estimative
technique
to determine true colony size of several ant species which have been
selected
as imoortant consumers.
This technirl',c ut:Uized the Lincoln
Tndex.

or

t"ho

n,.1.rk - r<> 1 "''"-'c·

L'C<'a.pt:11rP

met-hod•
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Initial
study involved_ a Pogonomyrmex rugosus colony near Tucson.
175 ants were collected
from the colony entranceway in late February.
Each ant was then marked with a small drop of Tester's
colored paint
on the dorsum of the thorax.
They were then released and allowed to
distribute
·themselves within the colbny.
Six samples were taken over a
3-week period following marking.
Results of recapture data indicated
that the foraging force varied from 652 to 1994 individuals.
On March 31, excavation of the sample colony was begun to determine
the total ant population in addition to the spatial distribution
of
· tunnel complexes, seed chambers,. and hibernacula.
All ants, seeds, and
myrmecophiles were collected and preserved during the progress of the
excavation.
The spatial relationships
between major groups of ants, seed
chambers, and myrmecophiles were noted.
Partial
results
of this study
are as fellows
a.

Total

ants marked - 175.

b.

Total marked ants recovered

c.

Total

d.

Lateral extent of colony - approx. 42 inches E. and W. of
entrance,
approx. 45 inches S. of entrance,
and approx. 30
inches N. of entranc~.

e.

Maximumdepth at which ants were collected

£.

Total percent of population
temp. regimes - 1.3%.

foraging

g.

Total percent

(in hibernacula)

h.

Seeds collected
- pending confirmation
of identification:
least two grasses,
in addition to at least three non-grass

colony population

inactive

at end of study - 58.

collected

ants

- 22,183 workers.

- 12'9".

during March-April
- 30%.
At
species.

On the basis of preliminary
results,
the Lincoln Index was found
not to be an accurate estimative
technique for total population.
Only
a small portion of the total population was actively
foraging during
the early part of the year.
This phenomenon may not occur during higher
summer temperature regimes.
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Termites.
Work on termites has been concerned mainly with determining
the species
present on each site,
and in getting some idea of food preferences,
colony size and composition.
The publication
cited belowl contains detailed
figures on colony size, composition and alate production of five species
(among several others) found in the Tucson Basin.
Evaluation

of photographic

needs.

Experiments have been conducted with ground-level
infra-red
photography
of plants in an attempt to determine the usefulness
of this method.
Preliminary results
show promise. ·A much more detailed
analysis will follow
during the peak growth season of the plants.
Reference markers were
constructed
and placed on both validation
sites prior to. the first
aerial photography.
t1arkers were equilateral
triangles,
22 inches per
side, with code numbers. yogonomyrmex, Acromyrmex, Novomessor, and
Veromessor spp. colonies were marked on their respective
site locations.
Ground-level
black and white photographs were taken of each marked
colony for later comparison with the aerial IR and black and white photographs.
Plans

for July_l

- December 31, 1970:

a.

Continue

inventory

of insects

h.

Expand sampling
Bender (ASU).

c.

Analyze aerial photographs taken in April.
Attempt to estimate,
for example, relative
numbers of ant colonies in each·of the
plots on both sites.

d.

Excavate at least one colony
ant, nreceeded by a study.of
or leaf preferences,
size of
of plants er seeds consumed,

e.

Meetinp, - W. L. Nutting has planned to attend the third annual
meeting of the Working Group on Social Insects
(Productivity
of
Terrestrial
Communities Section, IBP) held in Warsaw, from 21-30
of June.
He will present a paper entitled
"Composition and Size
of Wood-inhabiting
Termite Colonies in Arizona and Mexico."
This group is concerned with methods_of studying these abundant
insects,
and the meeting will cover population
estimation,
productivity
food
consumption,
regulatory
factors
and the general
9
role of social insects in the ecosystem.
Information gathered
at this meeting will be reported on later,
and should be immediately
useful in problems to be faced with ants and termites
in the
Desert Biome.

methods,

on major plants.

coordinating

efforts

with Dr. Gordon

of the harvester
ant and leaf cutter
relative
lonf!evity of foragers,
seed
foraging population,
relative
biomass
circadian
activity,
etc.

lNutting,
W. L,, 1970; Composition and size of some termite colon:l.es
in Arizona and Mexico. Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer. (in press).
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Soils

and Soil Hicroorganisms
Soil survey,

soil

characterization.

The first
half of 1970 was spent primarily
in preparation
for the
soil mapping and soil sample collecting.
This consisted of obtaining
the appropriate
supplies and personnel.
An agreement is being made with
the Soil Conservation
Service of the United States Department of i\gric11lture
to furnish a soil scientist
to participate
in the soil mapping. Part
of the agreement will include the preparation
of a photomosaic map (Scale
8" = 1 mile) and photo offset prints by the SCS Cartographic
Unit,
series

A reconnaissance
study has been made to identify
present at the Silverbell
and Santa Rita sites.

the main soil

Plans for July 1 - December 31, 1970.

A high-intensity,
detailed
soil
Rita and Silverbell
Validation
Sites.
graphs (1:5,000) will serve as field
From these sheets a photomosaic map
prints will be prepared.
The offset
the different
site collaborators.
After
will

the completion

be collected.

of -the soil

Backhoe pits

will

survey will be made of the Santa
The black and white aerial photosheets and as a base for the survey.
will be made and photo cffset
prints will be available
for use by
survey,

characterization

be dug in the destructive

samples
sampling

areas in soils which are representative
of the soil mapping units in the
site areas.
Samples of each horizon will be collected.
Coarse fragments
(particles
larger than 3 inches) .will be sieved in the field and weighed.
Clods or veds will be collected
and coated with saran (Dow F220 or Fl20)
resin.
The coated clods will be used for bulk density,
thin section and
other fabric-related
studies.
The collected
samples will be returned to the laboratory
and sieved
to pass a 2mmround-hole sieve and stored prior to the analyses.
It
is expected that only a small start can be made on the characterization
analyses but that most, if not all, of the sample preparation
will be
completed this year.
Soil microorganisms.
Validation
studies on soil micr.oorganisms were initiated
in midFebruary.
The capacity of desert plants,
both legumes and algal crusts,
to biologically
fix atmospheric nitrogen was considered a good point
to start the studies.
The technique for estimating
the rate of nitrogen fixation
is based
on the reduction of the gas acetylene
to ethylene by nitrogen-fixing
tissue.
Acetylene is a competitive
inhibitor
of the nitrogen-fixing
enzyme, nitrogenase.
Nitrogenase
has been found to be the only nitrogen

R-71
reducing
examined.
detected
ethylene
nitrogen
technique
legumes.
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enzyme in all .the biological
nitrogen-fixing
systems so far
Ethylene, product of the reduction
of acetylene,
is quantitatively
by a gas chromatographic
procedure.
Since very small amounts of
can be detected using a hydrogen-flame
detector,
low rates of
fixation
can be detected with ease.
This seems a highly approprlate
for the detection
of low levels of nitrogen fixation
by desert

The first
few months, February, March and April, were used to set
up the gas chromatographic
technique and test it for reliability
and
sensitivity.
The nodules from several legumes native to the Southwest
were examined for nitrogen-fixation
capacity along with some nodules
from legumes of cultivated
areas·.
Results are expressed as mili-micromoles
(m moles) of ethylene produced per milligram fresh weight of nodules
per twenty-four
hours (Table 2.2.2.4.1.).
Of the cited plants,
Calliandra
spp. and Astragalus
spp. are both
to be found on the Santa Rita Biome Site,
Although a plant inventory has
not yet been reoorted,
it is felt that due to the variety
of species of
legumes (and possibly non-legumes)
that may be found on the sites,
measurement of nitrogen fixation
rates has great 1 value.
The gas chromatographic
techniaue allows measurements of nitrogen fixation
to be made
on a survey basis.
It is hoped that many legumes will be screened during the summer
for nodules and their capacity to fix atmospheric nitrogen.
The roots
of the few legumes already examined have been devoid of nodules and this
probably reflects
the preceding dry winter and spring.
This work will
continue throughout the remainder of 1970.
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Table 2,2.2.4,1.

Results

of gas chroma~ographic

m,t,moles c H*/mg
nodules
2 hrs.

7

Plant
Glycine~

(soybean)

~-~edicago sativa
Alnus species

(alfalfa)
(alder)

Astragalus

species

Calliandra

eriophylla

Lotus tennius

Astragalus
Coronilla

tests

(Narrow leaf birds
foot trefoil)

cicer
varia

(fairy-duster)

(cicer

milk vetch)

(crown vetch)
••

on selected

plant

species,

Comments &
Source

220

published

data

161

published

data

24

published

data

107

greenhouse

expt.

36

greenhouse

expt.

750

Plant Material
Tucson

Center,

69

Plant Material
Tucson

Center,

55

Plant Material
Tucson

Center,

-------------------------------
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Inventory

The first
of three sets of aerial
infra-red
photographic
coverage
of the Santa Rita site have been received.
Preliminary
examination
indicates
that all major tree and shrub species can be differentiated
from the photography.
Initial
aerial photographic
coverage was ccn:pleted on April 16-17,
1970. Coverage consisted
of:
1:6,000 scale, covering the entire Santa
Rita.:-Validation
site and the Silverbell
site;
1~600 scale covering 18
30 x 150 meter transects
at the Santa Rita site and 12 30 x 150 meter
transects
at the Silverbell
site;
oblique 2" x 211 Ectachrome slides of
both sites;
1:5,000 scale black and white.poverage
of both sites.
Ground work related
to aerial
photographic
studies has included
identification
and marking of all species of interest
prior to photographic
flights.
Field work in connection with the first
photographic
coverage
has begun and is expected to be completed by June 20, 1970.
A reference
herbarium to include specimens of all plant
the validation
site is being collected.
It is felt that this
significant
aid to all investigators.
The second and third fli-ghts are planned for late
September.
Exact dates will depend upon the occurence

species on
will be of

July and midof summer rains.

Mammal Investigation
Investigation
of mammal populations
began early in February on
the Santa Rita and the then active Saguaro sites.
The weekends of
March 14, 21, and hpril 11, 18, and 25 were spent collecting
mammal
pooulation
data on the recently
activated
Silverbell
site.
Preliminary
results,
based.on records form 800 trap nights at the Santa Rita site and
1250 trao nights at the S:Uverbell
site, reveal several items of significance
to the modeling effort.
The relative
abundance of species in the Tucson area differs
from
that,anticipated
in the original
proposal.
Table 2.2.2.4.2.
summarizes
capture results
to date.
Merriam's kangaroo rat~ (Dipodomys merriami),
leads the list,
followed
by the silky pocket mouse (Perognathus
amplus) which was originally
thought to be less significant.
The grasshopper
mouse (Onychomys torridus)
is an important component - even more so than the pack rat (Neotoma
albigula)
and much ~ore so than the ground squirreis
(Spermophil~-and
Ammospermophilus), deer mice (Peromyscus) and banner-tailed
kangaroo
rat (Dipodomys ~pyctabilis).

0
rl

.

Summary of captures

TABLE2.2.2.4.2:

of small mammals on the Santa Rita and Silverbell

I

'

.
.

-.:t
N
N
N

.

Total
Dipodomys merriami
Perognathu~ amplus
Perognathus baileyi
Pero~~~thus penicillat~s
Cn_y_chomys
_!:·orridus
Neotoma all igula
Spermophilus tereticaudus
Ammospermophilus harrisi
Peromyscus eremicus
Peromyscu Terriami
Dipodomys ppectabilis
Peromyscus maniculatus
ReithrQdon_t~~s megatotis

103
76
44
33
31
10
3
4
3
2
2
1
1

Totals

314

*

r-1

r-1
p:!_

Sanata Rita

site

-- 800 trap nights;

Santa Rita*
%
If

%

32.8
24.2
14.0
10.5
9.9
3.2
1.0
1.3
1.0
1.0
0.6
0.3
0.3

Silverbell

42
18
10
20
29
4
0
2
2
3
2
0
1
133

site

31.6
13.

j

7.5
15.)
21. 3
3.0
-01.>
1.5
2.3
LS

-00.8

Silverbell*
II
%
50
58
21
13

0
2
3
1
1
0

0
1
0
150

-- 1250 trap nights.

33.3
38.7
14.0
8.7'
-01.4
2.0
0.7
o. 7
-0-01.7
-0-----

sites.
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Important differences
occur between the two sites.
are the importance of the grasshopper mouse (Onychomys)
Rita site and its absence on the Silverbell;
the absense
spectabilis
and Ammospermophilus at the Silverbell
site,
of Spermophilus at Santa Rita.

The mos·t notable
on the Santa
of Dipodomys
and the absense

There are notable seasonal differences
in the active ·portion of
mammalian fauna.
Table 2.2.2.4.3.
shows Perognathus amplus to be absent
at Santa Rita in February and March and abundant in May. There is a
visible
increase between early March and late April at Silverbell
(Table 2.2.2.4.4.).
A similar increase occurs in Perognathus penecillatus
at Santa Rita.
A low trap success was experienced at Silverbell
on the
weekend of April 18, probably as a result of several interacting
factors:
the area sampled is of a different
soil type and showed little
sign of
mammalian activity;
full moon reduced trap susceptibility;
and the
differences
among sections,
of Dipodomys merriami populations.

a

Plans for July 1 - December 31, 1970.
In addition to continuing present sampling procedures,
one line trap
grid will be established
consisting
of 200 line traps. per grid on each
of 4 study areas at Santa Rita and on the two areas at Silverbell.
These
traps will be run each third week, line-trapping,
marking, weighing,
and releasing
individuals.
This research will determine (1) home range of
each species (2) longevity and growth rate of each species,
(3) approximate
population turnover and (4) seasonal variation
in intensity
of activity.

2.2.2.4.-12
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Small mammal trap success

Table 2.2.2.4.3.

by date on Santa Rita site.

Santa Rita Experimental
16 Feb
Perognathus

amplus

Perognathus

penicillatus

1

Perognathus

baileyi

1

7 Mar

2 May

Range
9 May

10

8

1

16

4

4

4

1

2•

DiPodomys spectabilis
19

Dipodomys merriami
'~.:,

Peromyscus eternicus
2 '

Peromyscus merriami

7

'

7

1

1

9

1

Peromyscus maniculatus
Reithrodontomys

1

megalotis
8

Neotoma albigula

2

2

1

1

SJ?e!"_!ll9P.hilus
tereticaudus
Ammos_p_~):"mopJi.ilus_
}'larris!i,_

6

.

34

15-16 Feb. 200 Trap nights
7- 8 Mar. 200 Trap nights
2- 3 May 200 Trap nights

3

12

Onvchomys torridus

Rl4E, Tl8S. Sec. 1
Rl4E, Tl8S. Sec. 15
Rl4E, T18S. Sec, 11

18

55

28
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by date on Silverbell
Silverbell
21 Mar
11 Apr
18 Apr

25 Apr

12

1

21

10

1

2

2

4

4

13

7

Small mammal tran success

Table 2.2.2.4.4.

14 Mar

11

Perognathus

amplus

3

Perognathus

penicillatus

2

4

Perognathus

beilevi

6

4

site.
9 May,

Dipodomys snectabilis
Dipodomys merriami

8

Peromvscus eremicus

1

15

2

5

Peromyscus merriami
1

Peromyscus maniculatus
Reithrodontomys'megalotis
Onychomys terridus
Neotoma albigula
Snermonhilus

tereticaudus

1

1

1

1

1

1

Ammospermophilus harrisi
28.

20

11 tfar 200 Trap nights

21 Mar
11 Apr
18 Apr
25 Anr
9 May

200 Trap
200 Tran
200, Tran
250 Trap
200 Trao

1

n:i,ghts 1
nights,
niRhts,
nights,
nights,

R9E,
R9E,
R9E,
R9E,
R9E,
R9E,

Tl2S.
Tl2S.
T12S.
Tl2S.
Tl2S.
Tl2S.

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

22
23

22
24·
1 21
21

27

7

42

2 'f
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Bird Studies
Mr, George Austin was employed in February as Research Assistant
to
work on validation
studies on birds.
February and part of March were
utilized
in preparing a bibliography
useful to the project
(primarily
on populations)
and designing the study.
Bird populations
are notoriously
difficult
to appraise in terms
of absolute numbers; techniques useful and accurate· in desert ·areas are
not available,
Since manipulations
of the IBP areas have not been
initiated,
it was decided to develop suitable methods for obtaining·
absolute numbers of birds, and efforts were concentrated
on one 50-acre
mapped plot on the SRER (Santa Rita Experimental Range).· There, regular
counts according to the traditional
Williams spot map method were made.
In this technique,
all birds observed on each trip are marked·on maps,
as are their movements, nests, etc.
A composite of all maps for each
species is then prepared and from it densities
can be estimated
(with many
reservations
and special conditions).
More recently,
John·Emlen (unpublished)
has developed a method of determining populations
from transect
counts.
Emlen's method involved determination
of a value representing
the observability
of each snecies.
This value (called coefficient
of detectability,
C.D.)
can be aoplied to the mean counts to obtain densities.
Most of our study
to date has been an effort to compare the two methods and to develop a census
technique that is both accurate
(-provide absolute numbers) and rap'id in the
field.
Twelve trips were made to the Santa Rita study plot between 24 March
and 19 May. The first
of these was to survey and mark· off a 50-acre
reference
grid.
During subsequent visits
eight censuses were conducted
using the Emlen technique.
In addition,
active nests were located,
data
on nesting success and growth rates were taken and approximate territories
were delimited.
Also, preliminary
observations
were begun on foraging
behavior of several species.
Tl:-10 trios
were made in May to the Avra Valley
(Silverbell)
study plot to census (Emlen method) bird populations.
Census data (Emlen method) are pr.esented in Table 2.2.2.4.5.
These
data are subject to subsequent revfsion due to small sample sizes used
to calculate
coefficient
of detectabilitv
va~ues.
However, for-several
species these data are quite comparable ,iith' densi,ties ·obtained using
the William's spot map census technique.
The Avra Valley data are
separated into a western half dominated by Paloverde-Ironwood-AcaciaSaguaro, and an eastern half dominated by Creosotebush with scattered
individuals
of the above four species.
Of the nests found on the Santa Rita site (Table 2.2.2.4.6.),
five
Mourning Dove, one Cactus Wren and one Black-tailed
Gnatcatcher nests were
abandoned before the eggs hatched.
Two Curve-billed
Thrasher nests failed
before the young fledged.
To date (19 ¥.by) two doves (4 young), one
Cactus Wren (3 young) and one Roadrunner (3 young) have fledged.
Brown
Towhees and Rufous-winged Sparrows, although appearing territorial
in May,
apparently will not commence breeding until the summer rains.
However, their
numbers did decline (by 50%) in 'May.
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During April there were large flocks of sparrows on the study area
which disappeared by early May. The predominant species were Brewer's
and Cassin's,
but Black-throated
Sµarrows were also present on occasion.
In April and Mav several transient
species appeared including Empidonax,
Flycatchers,
Western Kingbirds, and Black-throated
Gray, Hacgillivray's,
and Wilson's Warblers.
A flock of 13 Scaled Quail were seen on every
visit
in April and early May but then disappeared.

,I
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Table 2.2,2.4.5.

Estimated population densities
(in individuals
acres) u·sing the Emlen census technique.
Santa Rita Exp. Range

Nesting Species
Gambel' s Quail
White-winged Dove
Mourning Dove
Gila Woodpecker
Ladder-backed Woodpecker
Ash-throated
Flycatcher
Verdin
Cactus Wren
Thrasher
Curve-billed
Black-tailed
Gnatcatcher
Lucy Warbler
Br mm-headed Cowbird
House Finch
Brown Towhee
Rufous-winged Sparrow
Non-Breeders
Cassin's Sparrow
Wilson's Warbler
Brewer's Sparrow
Others
(individuals

1present

Totals
per 100 acres)

April
3.'8
11.7
2.0
4.9
2.5
5.9
7.0
10.5
3.2
3.8
1.2
0.9
23.8
30.9

May
7.5
+
8.7
3.3
0.8
8.2
11.2
6.7
1.0
9.5
3.0
11.9
17.3

per 100

Avra Valley
East
+l
1.0
6.0
2.0
0.8
3.4
5.6
1.7
3.2
1.7
1.0
1.5
1.5

West
+
5.0
6.0
3.4
+
8.2
10.1
8.6
3.0
3.8
3.4
3.0
1.5
1.5

6.0
2.0
3.0

5.0

48.0

+
6.3

0.5

11.1

16.9

13.4

166.6

106.5

51.3

76.9

LO
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Nest data 5 and estimated µopulation
density (in pairs
100 acres) of breeding on the Santa Rita Experimental
Range Control Plot (Williams spot mao method).
Density
(May)

Gambel' s Quail
White-winged Dove
Mourning Dove
Roadrunner
Lesser Nighthawk
Gilded Flicker
Gila Woodpecker
Ladder-backed Woodpecker
Ash-throated
Flycatcher
Verdin
Cactus Wren
Curve-billed
Thrasher
Black-tailed
Gnatcatcher
Lucy Warbler
Brm,m-headed Cowbird
Cardinal
House "finch
Brown Towhee
Rufous-winged Sparrow
Total~

67 pairs

4.0
1.0
6.0
2.0

No. Nests
Found

per

x Clutch
Size

91
1

1.83
4.0

1

?

1

4.0
3.3
2.6
3.04

LO
2.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
4.0
9.0
8.0
4.0
4.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
4.0
8.0

per 100 acres

lonly three active at a time
2in Black-tailed
Gnatcatcher nest
3includes two one egg clutches abandoned
4-minus Cowbird eggs in one nest
Snesting on the SO acre control plot

8
5
2

12
1

22
4.0
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Summary.
On the SRER control plot, the Emlen Transect Count provided values
of 167 birds per 100 acres in April; this value fell to 107 birds per
acre in May after wintering birds migrated.
The Williams plot map
method indicated
about 67 pairs (per 100 acres) of breeding birds present
on the plot in May.· A rapid and accurate census method is being sought
for use in the Desert Biome.
In May,
(in order of
Rufous-winged
species were
observed until

the most abundant local birds in the SRER plot were
decreasing
abundance):
Cactus Wrens, Curve-billed
Thrasher,
Sparrows, and Mourning Doves. Nineteen potentially
nesting
recorded on the plot in May; 29 nests of nine Sl_)ecies were
the fate of their contents was established.

Two May surveys.of
the recently
added Avra Valley area (Silverbell)
indicate
fewer species and individuals
of birds there than in the SRER,
densities
are less by about 25%. The dominant species in the west half
of the area are Verdins, Cactus Wrens, Ash-throated
Flycatchers,
and
Mourning Doves. In the east half of the Avra Valley plot where Larrea
is more abundant, population
densities
are even lower (by 33%) than the
western half.
Mourning Doves, Cactus Wrens, Verdins, and Gnatcatchers
are most numerous.
Herpetological

Investigations

Validation
work was initiated
in March in the three major habitats
presented on the two intensive
study sites
(Silverbell
Bajada and Santa
Rita Range) and was continued through April.
While in !111.rchonly Uta and
__9allisaurus were conspicuous,
by the third decade of April all species
of lizards
appeared on the surface.
Throughout April, according to species,
activity
was primarily
at the individual
rather than the population
level
due to locality,
and/or early date, and/or intermittent
cool to cold
weather.
The species

encountered

Lizards
*Callisaurus
draconoides
*Cnemidophorus tigris
*Dipsosaurus dorsalis
*Phrynosoma solare
*Sceloporus magister
*Uta stansburiana

on site

during

March and April
Silverbell
X
X
X
X
X
X

1970 were:
Santa Rita
X

X

Snakes
*Crotalus atrox
Crotalus scutulatus
Salvadora hexalepis

X

X
X

.
Those abcve marked with an asterisk
are species for which data were
obtained during this or previous periods on one or oore of the following:
density,
biomass, sex ratio,
age structure,
reproduction.
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The entire herpetofauna
(amphibians as well as reptiles)
will not
be surface active until July.
The potential
species list exceeds 40
for the herpetofauna
in the immediate geo~raphic areas in which the study sites
are located.
However, due to effective
site size, half or more of the total
number may not be encountered due to habitat
and behavioral
peeuliaritiet.
The experimental
design calls for establishment
on-site,
both permanent
and temporary transects
and quadrats for aid in determining
standing crop
and demographic parameters of selected
species.
Previous work in
southern Arizona indicates
that for reptilian
population analysis,
it is
important to establish
three points that are associated
with the phenological
changes and climatic
regime.
Accordingly,
population
parameters will be
determined for the periods of (1) the pre-summer drought,
(2) the summer
monsoon, and (3) ~he post-summer drought.

R-71
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PROGRESSR,~PORTS
ON PROCESSSTUDIES
Productivity
and Water Stress in Cacti Duncan T. Patten, Arizona State University
Objectives

The objectives
of this study are to determine the growth and productivity
of selected
species of cacti in rel~~ion to environmental
variables.
Changes
in metabolic rates in relation
to soil moisture and internal
plant moisture
stress
and temperatures
will be stressed.
Methods
This study has taken two, generalmethodologicnl
directions
in the
:
first
half of 1970. The first
is that of making estimates
of dry-weight
biomass in a natural
desert community.
The second has led to the improvement
of laboratory
measurements of water loss, water utilization
and net COz
exchange under laboratory
conditions.
Findings
Biomass Estimates
The estimation
of biomass on a dry-weight basis can be done either by
(1) a single
measurement-estimation
sampling which would give total drywej_ght biomass per area of a species and/or total,
new dry-weight biomass
per area of a species at one t,ime, or (2) periodic
measurement-estimation
sampling trips which would give the gradual increase
in total new biomass
per area of a species.
3 oth of these techniques
are being used in determining
the dry weight biomass of cacti.
Emphasis, up to this point, has been placed on prickly pear ( Qpuntia
engelmannii)
because it appears to play a more important role in the energy
flow of the desert ecosystem than to the cholla ( Cylindropuntia)
cacti.
rn order to estimate
the dry weight of a prickly pear, estimates
have
made of the pads or stem sections.
This has been done by taking
three characteristic
dimensions of the pad (length,
width, and thickness),
mani pu 1 :ihti_ng these dimensions,
and correlating
the figures with the known
dry we1 gt of the pad. Using data from 100 pads 9 computer analysis
showed
that although length as a single factor was highly correlated
with dry
weight9 length x width x thickness
was the best combination of dimensions
(Table 2.3.1.1.).
Using this combination of dimensions( Fig. 2.3.1.1.),
which actually
estimates
vol11me., we h:we t:rie<l to estimate
total dry-weight
bioml'!SS in a dei=ie1-t comm11ni t:y,
to

be
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Correlation
coefficients
cactus pad dimensions (

(r) between dry weight
.

n =-100)

Dimensions

----r

Length ( i)

.710

Width (W)

.564
(T)

Thickness

.616

W

.748

L2 xW xT

.872

12

. 716

L x T

. 798

L

X

M/2) 2

X

3.1416

and various

.564

An area in the Usery Mountains east of Phoenix at an elevation of
approximately 2200 ft. has been selected as a study site.
A sampling area
(100 x 100m) at this site was used for estimation.
Within this area_there
were 18 prickly pear plants.
The number of new and old pads and fruits on
each plant was counted and average dimensions for the pads were calculated.
Using the equation in Figure 2. 3 .1. 1. , we estimated the dry weight of each
plant.
We were unable to estimate the dry weight of the basal portion of the
plant, which is scler.ified,
or the roots.
Although these estimates will be
made in the future when t~e harvest whole plants, we assumed the basal and
root portion to be about 30% of the total dry weight.
Giving the fruits
an estimated 10 gm per fruit ( there were 1324 fruits in the area) and
estimating total pad dry weight, the biomass of the pads and fruits came
to 52,716 gm. Adding the estimate of basal portion,
total biomass comes
to 75,300 gm/hectare or about 36 kg/acre.
This is about 4,180 gm per plant.
Periodic measurements have shown that the new pads have stopped increasing
in size with the advent of hot weather and possibly moisture stress.·
In
order to attain the size of the older pads, the new pads will have to put
on another surge of growth.
It is assumed that this will occur in the fall
and periodic measurements should show the exact time.
Using our estimates of
dry weight, we will be able to show seasonal dry weight accumulation at least
in the new pads.
Water Stress
In the laboratory,
using small cactus plants, we are beginning to find
the relationship
between net co2 uptake, air and plant temperatures,
and
water stress or water availability.
When a cactus is under water stress and
high temperatures,
it carries on the typical acid metabolism of succulents an<l
shows a reduced net CO2 uptake.
When there is water available,
possibly
combined with low temperatures,
the plant follows the acid metabolism path·,1aJ
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but the stomata are open during both day and night in contrast
only to
nighttime opening under water stress
conditions.
Measurement of stomatal
activity
is being done using differential
thermocouple psychrometry.
Although
the thermocouple psychrometers
are "home-made", they have been checked with
airstreams
that have saturated
vapor pressure and near zero vapor prcssu~e
and found to be accurate.
Literature
Search
At this date we have found no significant
contributions
in the literature
that would allow us to estimate growth or productivity
of desert succulents
or to be able to feed preliminary
data into the ecosystem model. We still
hope that there may be some articles
in range journals
dealing with prickly
pear productivity
as a forage plant.
Projected

Studies for the Second
Half of 1970

Biomass
We will continue to perfect and prove our estimations
of dry-weight
accumulation
in a natural
community.
This will be done based on (1) the
whole plant (2) total pad or branches,
and (3) new pad developments.
Harvesting
of whole plants to determine the dry weight of the parts as a
percentage
of the whole will be initiated
and continued until we are sure
our estimates
are significantly
accurate.
Bict&ass

studoes

will

be

started

on the

Opuntia acanthocarpa
(staghorn cholla).
same pattern used for the prickly pear.

Chollci

cnctus,

These studies

will

probably

follow

the

Water Stress
Starting
during the sunnner of 1970, water content determinations
will
be made of both prickly pear and cholla.
These will be compared with the
dimensions of the plants in order to find thickness-to-water-content
correlations.
Periodic measurements of the water potential
of the fleshy
material
in stems will be made by the Shardakov Dye Method.
These will be
correlated
with changes in growth response as determined through dimension
measurements.
Laboratory studies will continue on the influence
of water stress
on net CO2 uptake and stomatal activity
under various temperature
regimes.
These will be compared with field data to estimate natural periods of high
and low net co2 assimilation.
_E{!vironm~nt~)._ ~-t~dies
At the study site,
equipment for determination
of soil moisture,
and
soil and air temperature
will be set up this summer (1970).
These will be
read periodically
to enahle correlation
of environmental
changes with biomass
changes.
If possible,
some of the prickly pear plants under surveilance
will
be artifically
watered to reduce water stress.
Accompanying changes in
p] anl t·esponse
wi 11 he muni t-orc<l
f0.l lowing
the watering periods.

Figure

2.3.1.1.
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Autecological
Studies of Atriplex
confertifolia
Martyn M. Caldwell and Neil E. West, Utah State

and Eurotia
University

lanata

-

Objectives
To relate
quantitative
data on vegetative
growth, water and mineral
nutrient
uptake, transpiration
and photosynthesis
to each other and to revelant
environmental
parameters
in order to construct
models of primary productivity,
water use, and nutrient
cycling.
Methods
Since the initiation
of funding of this project
in February,
1970,
a gas exchange cuvette system has been put into operatjon
in the Curlew
Valley IBP site.
This system has been developed for the simultaneous
measurement of photosynthesis
and transpiration
under precisely
controlled
conditions
(Koch et al., 1968).
The system can either be used to follow
ambient conditions
or to establish
constant
conditions
of temperature,
humidity and irradiation.
A schematic representation
of this system is
shown in .;Figure 2. 3.. 2 .1.
By using two flow systems, a main flow stream and a bypass system,
carbon dioxide and water vapor gas exchanges can be measured simultaneously
and concentrations
of these gases in the cuvettes
can be held near ambient
levels.
Carbon dioxide levels are always within 10% of ambient concentrations.
The concentration
difference
between air which has bee.n passed through the
cuvette containing
the plant and air.drawn
directly
from the environment
are measured with a differential
carbon dioxide infrared
gas analyzer
(Beckman Co. ) .
Flow rates are also carefully
measured in order to permit an absolute
calculation
of photosynthetic
or respiratory
rates.
Water vapor concentrations
are measured at three lo cat.ions in the sys tern (see Figure 2. 3. 2. 1.) using
lithium chloride
sensors.
The system automatically
regulates
the temperature
of the water vapor trap in the bypass system so as to remove a quantity
of water vapor which is equal to that being introdµced
into the system by
plant transpiration.
This maintains
water vapor pressures
within the
cuvette exactly' equal to those in the ambient environment.
Transpiration
rc·t-0.s
are calculated
from flow rates and the difference
in water vapor concentrations
between the chamber and the bypass system.
Temperature within the cuvette is automatically
controlled
to match
ambient temperatures
or to hold constant
temperatures
by the use cf a
Peltier
heat exchanger (see Figure 2.3.2.2.).
Air is continually
circulated
through the lamellae of the heat exchanger and then passed over the plant.
During the daytime, the direction
of electrical
current in the heat
exchanger causes the larnellae within the chamber to act as cooling surfaces.
During the night, electrical
current
is reversed causing.the
larnellae within
the chamber to act as heating surfaces
in order to keep temperatures
within
the chamber equal to those outsi.de of the chamber.
Air temperatures
are
measured continuously
inside and outside
the cuvette using resistance
thermometers.
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Leaf temperatures
are also measured in the cuvette using fine-wire
thermocouples inserted into the leaf tissue.
A Barnes radiation
thermometer
is used to check the leaf temperatures measured with the thermocouples and
to continuously
record leaf temperatures
of shrubs outside the chamber.
Solar irradiation
is being monitored by an Eppley pyranometer.
Soil
temperatures
are being continuously
recorded at two depths by a Moeller
distance recording thermograph.
These temperatures
are also checked with
thermocouples at several depths to -150 cm. Soil-water potential
values
are being measured with soil thermocouple psychrometers as described by
Rawlins and Dalton (1967).
In addition,
soil samples are taken for
gravimetric
determination
of moisture in the laboratory
and for water
''0t~ntial
determintation
using a normal laboratory
controlled
temperature
thermocouple psychrometer.
A neutron probe is also being used to determine
bulk soil moisture at several depths.- Plant water status i'~ being determined
by the Scholander pressure bomb technique (Waring ·and Cleary,1967).
In
addition,
sap is being expressed for osmotic pressure determintation
u~ing
a vapor pressure osmometer.
Soil salinity
is also being monitored using
a Beckman conductivity
bridge.
The vapor pressure deficit
of the ambient
air -is being determined by ~ithium chloride sensors.
For the determination
of plant gas -- exchange rates under ~onstant
environmental ocnditions,_artificial
irradiation
is being used from incandescent Sylvania cool-lux bulbs.
Absolute irradiant
intensities
and spectral
compositions of artificial
and natural irradiation
is being determined by
the use of an I.s.c.o. spectroradiometer.
Branches or entire shoots of intact individuals
of these tr,10 species are
enclosed in the gas -- exchange cuvette system without disturbance
of the
Plant root environment.
Individuals
are selected for sampling according to
a randomized block design.
Each individual
plant is used for measurement
of gas exchange under ambient conditions
for a one-day period followed by
two •~ays of gas-exchange measurements under controlled
temperature,
humidity
and irradiation
conditions.
After a plant has been sampled, the leaf area,
dry weight of photosynthetic
tissues,
phenologiC:11 stage and sex of the
individual
and proportion of the plant included in the gas exchange chambers
are recorded.
The gas-exchange instrumentation
has been kept in c.otistant operation
since the initiation
of these field studies in late March. All data are
taken as soon as possible from the strip chart recorders and transcribed
into digital
form and subsequently punched into IBM data cards.
Shoot and root biomass in communities of Atriplex confertifolia
and
Eurotia lanata are also b~ing determined by harvest techniques
This is
accomplished by a removal of pla~ts from randomly selected 1 m2 plots in the
Eurotia lanata community and 4 m plo~s in the Atriplex contertifolia
community. Care is taken to assure adequate sample sizes.
Plant material
is then dried at 40°c, weighed and prepared for nutrient
analyses.
Annual
shoot production
is estimated by a technique utilizing
the ratio:
of old
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to new growth of individual
plants within each community. Old growth/new
growth ratios permit the calculation
of annual shoot production.
Root biomass in each community is being estimated by random core
samples taken from the biomass sampling plots.
Core samples are taken
with a 8.35-by-90 cm orchard auger for 0-30, 30-60, 60-90 cm depths.
Soil samples are similarly

taken with random core sampling techniques.

Litter samples are collected from all plots utilized
for shoot and
root biomass sampling.
The litter
in the Atriplex connnunity is separated
into two fractions:
...One__c_~!1~c1Jp.JI!g_._fine,
• easily decomposible leaves and
fine stems, and the other containing more resistant
woody material.
Eurotia litter
is of .mtlch finei composition and is therefore not separated
into fractions.
In ad.dition, litter
production is being estimated by an
enclosure-platform
techn;f.qµe devised by Mack (personal connnunication).
All shoot, root, litter
and soil samples are used for analysis of
the essential
elements in a study ~f nutrient
standing crop and uptake
similar to that reported by McGinnis, et al. (1969). An atomic absorption
spectrometer
is being used for all. elements except for ·phosphorus and
nitrogen.
The vanadate method is being used for phosphorus and the Kjeldahl
method is being.used for nitrogen (Chapman and Pratt,
1961).
Findings
At this point all data from the gas-exchange studi~s and micro~
environmental measurements are in the process of transcription
and placement
on data cards.
Characteristic
gas-exchange curves are shown in Figures
2.3.2.3.,
2.3.2.4.
and 2.3.2.5.
These characteristic
patterns of daily
gas-exchange activity
are being repeated this spring.
The response of
both of these species to temperature has been highly variable.
In the
early spring when night temperatures were characteristically
dot-m to -5 to
-100 every night these plants were able to carry on active photosynthesis
at
leaf temperatures of .-soc and reached a thermal compensation point of 250 for
Atriplex confertifolia
and 40° for Eurotia lanata.
Later in the spring
in Hav both species.possessed
thermal compensation points around 450c and one
shadscale plant was found to have active photosynthesis
at 50°c.
The
lower limit of active photosynthesis
during the late spring was around o0 c.

-

Data from the biomass and nutrient
cycling studies are still
in the
process of collection.
Plant and soil samples have been collected
this
spring and are presently being analyzed for nutrients
and total standing
crop.
Discussion

and Conclusions

During the past 4 months emphasis has been placed in establishing
a workable field system for plant gas exchange activity
measurements and
correlative
microenvironmental
parameters.
The establishment
of this
system in the field has been accompanied by a nunber of technical diff:i.~uH:iP.e
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and the expense of field operation is naturally
much greater than in the
laboratory.
Nevertheless,
these results
indicate
the importance of
performing these measurements on intact plants in their natural environment.
The abrupt shift in temperature (esponse of net photosynthesis
of Atriplex
confertifolia
and to a lesser extent of Eurotia lanata within a 4-week
period demonstrates
the flexibility
of response of plant metabolic processes
to environmental
conditions ... Th~s.e changing plant responses are of utmost
importance in building· a realistic
model of primary productivity.
Plant and soil samp_le.s are currently
in the process of analysis for
essential
elements·and
standing crop.
It is not possible
at this time
to speculate about the outcome of these data.
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Diagram of flow system for plant gas exchange measurements.
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Fig. 2.3.2.4.

Plant chamber in gas exchange measurement system. Peltier controllE:d
heat exchanger with lamellae inside chamber and outside chamber can
transfer heat in either direction.
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Diurnal course of net photosynthesis

.

'"·
\

(net Pe) and transpiration

(Transp) in relation to incoming short wave solar radiation (R),
leaf temperature (Temp) and vapor pressure deficit of the air
(VPD) for Artemisia tridentata on November 3, 1969.

Fig. 2.3.2.4.

Diurnal course of net photosynthesis (net Pe) and transpiration
(Transp) in relation to incoming short wave solar radiation (R),
leaf temperature (Temp) and vapor pressure deficit of the air
(VPD) for Atriplex confertifolia on October 28, 1969.
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Time

Fig. 2.3.2.5.

Diurnal course of net photosynthesis (net Pe) and tranpiration
(Transp) in relation to incoming short wave solar radiation (R),
leaf temperature (Temp) and vapor pressure deficit of the air (VPD)
for Atriplex confertifolia on September 9, 1969.
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Growth and Development of Festuca ·idahoensis
and Sitanion
M. Hironaka and E.W. Tisdale, University
of Idaho

hystrix

-

Objectives
native

The objectives
of this study are to determine for
grasses,
Fest:uca idahoensis
and Sitanion hystrix

soil

(1) Growth and devefopment of seedlings
as affected by soil moisture,
water potent:i,al,
soil and .air' temperature,
and atmospheric humidity.

water

(2) Growth and development of vegetative
growth as a function
potential,
soil and air temi:ierature, and net' photosynthesis.

(3)
potential,
root

two perennial
the following:

Growth and development of root system as a function
soil and air temperature,
and net photosynthesis.

(4) Transpiration
rate and amount of wat~ruptake
concentration
and soil water· potential.

of soil

of soil

in relation

wate.r
to

Methods
The effect of 'annual grass competition
on growth and development of
Sitanion seedlings was.studied.in
the greenhouse.
Seed source for Sitanion
was Crane Creek. Id~ho and the annu~l grass was medusahead from the
same vicinity.
Ten sitanion
seedlings
were grown in competition with
4 to 324 medusahead plants in 8 11 x 36" soil containers.
The soil moisture
was brought to field tapacity
and after germination watering was halted.
Each treatment was ·,replic.ated three times.
The experiment lasted 85 days.
Top growth measurements were taken periodically
and roots were recovered
by washing at the termination
of the experiment.
Findings
Results

obtained

All Sitanion

to date are summarized in Table 2.3.3.1.

seedlings

survived but some losses were noted in
treatments.
Average shoot weight of medusahead was higher than Sitanion at all competition
levels.
This difference
decreased as medusahead density increased.
med11sahea.d in the high-density

On the average, the root weight of individual
Sitanion was greater
than inidividual
medusahead at all levels.
At the highest competition
level,
the shoot-root
ratio of Sitanion approached 1:0.
The shoot-root
ratio of medusahead decreased from 18:1 to 3:1 as intraspecific
competition
increased.
Sitanion's
shoot-ratio
ranged from 2.5:1 to 1:1 as medusahead
competition was increased.
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Vertical penetration
of Sitanion roots as observed in glass-front
root
boxes averaged 0.5 inch/day over a 55-day period in the greenhouse.
Medusahead
root penetration
averaged 0.7 inch/day during the same period.
This rapid
penetration
of Sitanion roots may be a primary factor that enables this
perennial species to become established
in annual grass competition and
is the first perennial grass to establish
in the recovery of depleted
sagebrush-grass
ranges.
Field preparation
included outplanting
of 275 Sitanion transplants
to
the Saylor Creek Experimental Range. Two subsequent waterings were given.
Seed sources for these plants were from the Artemisia vaseyana/Agropyron
spicatum (C'rane C:reek near Heiser, Idaho), Artemisia wyomingensis/Stipa
thurberiana
(Burley, Idaho) and Artemisia wyomingensis/Agropyron spicatum
(near Dubois,Idaho) habitat-types.
Growth characteristics
of these plants
will be recorded during the next growing season.
Preliminary
information
indicates
that at least two ecotypes are involved.
Average top growth from
plants of the Crane Creek seed source was 3.0g as compared to 1.0g for the
Burley source, 90 days after germination.
Tiller numbers averaged 24 and
15 respectively.·
These plants were grown in 1 qt. containers.
Due to delay in delivery of aluminum vent pipes, establishment
of
Sitanion plants for whole plant recovery will be put off until early fall.
These plants will be used specifically
to obtain information on photosynthesis
and transpiration
rates as related to top and root growth, soilplant water stress,
and soil-air
temperature.
Seed sources for these plants
will be from Curlew Valley (Utah) and Crane Creek (Idaho).
Periodic recovery
of whole plants will be made over a period of two growing seasons.
A portable freeze-point
depression meter was assembl,~d. Preliminary
tests indicate that a slight modification
in design will be necessary for
more rapid cooling of the freeze chamber.
The infra-red
gas analyzer and recorder have not been delivered
we have been assured that they will be available
by fall.

but

Work Planned for Remainder of 1970
(1)
rate

Collection

of Sitanion

(2) Field establishment
determinations.

(3) Preparation
of plots
moisture and temperature.
(4)

Initiation

seed from Curlew Valley and Crane Creek.

of plants

for photosynthesis

for seedling

of growth-chamber

establishment

studies.

and transpiration
as related

to soil
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Table 2.3.3.1.

Density

Average shoot and root weights (g) per individual
Sitanion
and medusahead when gro~m in various densities
of medusahead
for 85 days.
Species

Av. Shoot Wt.

Av. Root Wt.

Total

10
0

Sitanion
medusahead

1.00

.40

1.40

10
4

Sitanion
medus ahead

.45
1.82

.24
.18

.69
2.00

10
12

Sitanion
medus ahead

.26
.88

.14
.04

. 92

10
36

Sitanion
medus ahead

.14
.34

.08
.03

.22
.37

10
108

Sitanion
medus ahead

.06
.14

.03
.02

.09
.16

10
324

Sitanion
medusahead

.02
.05

.02
.02

.04
.07

.40
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Diets, Food Preferences
and 'Re.productive Cycles of Some Desert Mammals Russell P. Balda, Terry A. Vaughan, and Gary C. Bateman, Northern
Arizona University

2. 3. 4.

Objectives
The objectives

of this

study

are:

(1) To measure reproductive
rates of two species of lagomorphs
. (Le2~s alleni
and Sylvilagus
adubonii)
and two rodents
(Ql_p d5?ffiYS
merriami
and Neotoma albigula)
as functions
of weather and of vegetation
phenology
and production
in the Tucson Basin.
(2) To measure the species
and of Lepus californicus.
(3)

regular

composition

of the diets

To measure the phenology and composition
intervals
through the year.

indices

for

species

of the vegetation

(4) To relate
dietary
composition
to the available
determine the degree to which availability
and preference
foods consumed.
(5) Jo calculate
preference
each of the mammalian species.

of these

the dietary

at

food base and to
determine the
components

of

Methods
As this is written,
all effort
to date
vicinity
of the Silverbell
Validation
Site,
June 1.

has been directed
to the
and field work was initiated

Two major habitat
tynes occur in this area:
(1) the lowland,
relatively
flat terrain
which is characteristically
a creosote-bush
(Larrea divaricata)
desert,
and (2) the rocky knolls where Franseria
;oins creosote-bush
to form the vegetation
dominants.
Within each of these types, 3 lines of 167 traps set at 10-pace
intervals
are used for sampling small mammals. The lines are placed
200 ft. apart.
At each site
(trap) of capture,
a 20-ft. tap•3 is placed with its
mid-point
on the trap site.
Tapes are placed alternately
in an eastwest and a north-south
orientation.
At points at 1-ft. intervals
along
the tape, all forbs within a 1-cm. radius are counted and the species
recorded.
The intercepts
of shrubs and other perennials
along the tape
are recorded by species.
And the distance
from each point of capture
to the nearest phmt providing
cover is rneAsured.
Each animal c~ught is
t:ige;ed 11s to capture site and number reli'lting
to vegetation
data.

on
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The plan is to samole at monthly intervals
between the rainy seasons,
and at approximate bi-weekly intervals
during rainy periods.
A total of
100 animals in each of the important species will be collected
at each
trapping period.
Findings
Although field work was not begun until June 1, a few preliminary
generalities
can be suggested.
The first
relate
to the lowland type and
are based on the first
4000 trap nights in that type.
Within this type,
the four species of any importance in decreasing
order·of
abundance are
Perognathus amplus, Qjpodomys merriami, Perognathus penicillatus,
and
Onychomys sp. On the basis of these captures,
the largest number of rod~nts
appear to occur in sites containing
some density of annuals.
Although
it is now the dry season, and these plants are dead, dry, and in varying
stages of break-down; this generality
appears so far to hold, at least
for this season.
Cheek pouches of these animals are full of seeds of
these olants.
On the rocky knoll
Peromyscus eremicus the
present in some numbers
and with Neotoma albigula
species appears to have

habitat
type, the species composition changes with
dominant form, with Perognathus penicillatus
(it was a relatively
rare sµecies on the lowlands),
occurring in limited numbers.
The latter
experienced a recent,
population
crash.

All stomachs and cheek-pouch contents
for analysis
during fall and winter.

are being preserved

and stored

..
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2.3.5.-1
··utilization
and Assimilation
Models for Desert
Johnson, University
of Idaho

Rodents - Donald R.

Objectives
The objectives

of this

study are:

(1) To develop models which describe the utilization
and
assimilation
rates of the dominant rodent species at the Curlew Valley
(Utah-Idaho)
and Hanford (Washington) sites based uoon (a) energy
expenditure
for maintenance and production,
(b) assimilation
efficiency,
and (c) caloric value of the food.
Similar measurements will be made on
other small mammals as required.
(2) To examine the effect of various factors
on assimilation
ef"fici-ency
(e.g. it is generally higher for omnivorous and granivorous
species than for
foliage herbivores,
higher for gravid and lactating
females than for others).
Methods
Rodents were collected
on the Hanford Reserve, on September 26 and
November 8, 1969; and monthly since March, 1970. The contents of the
cheek pouches are removed and stored in coin envelopes.
The specimens were
weighed and stored in a freezer in plastic
bags.
Some progress has been made
in their analysis.
The stomach is removed, its contents washed in cool
water, dehydrated in an oven at 600C for 24 hours and weighed to the nearest
mg. Its ash content 5.s determined by combustion in a furnace at 600°c for
2 hours.
Its caloric
content is determined by combustion in a Parr semimicrooxygen bomb calorimeter.
Pellets
from the recta are removed, dried,
and stored.
Ash content is determined as described for the stomach contents.
The carcasses
are dehydrated
in a Soxhlet apparatus.
The water

in a vacuum oven and the fat extracted
and fat contents are calculated.

The reproductive
status
(position
and length of the testis;
number of
corpora lutea, placental
scars, and visible
embryos; evidence of lactation)
are recorded.
This study is concentrating
on the bioenergetics
of the Great Basin
pocket mouse (Perognathus parvus),
the most abundant rodent in Deaert Biome
habitats
on the Hanford Reservation.
This species subsists
almost entirely
on the seeds of cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum),
an introduced winter annual.
An understanding
of the ecologv of this grass is essential.
We have
harvested
its production on 20 O.lm 2 plots on each of 3 transect
lines.
Its seed production
in g/ and cal/m 2 will be calculated.
We also are gathering
these data on other rodents found on the
reservation.
In conducting the trapping we have attempted to develop a
means of determining density.
Thus we will be able to describe biomass on
a monthly basis for these rodents.
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Finally we are monitoring temperatures
of the microenvironments
encountere
by these species.
Knowing these, the activity
regime of the animal, and its
assimilation
efficiency,
we can estimate its energy requirements
for maintenance and production.
Activity of rodents labeled with a radioactive
tag
will be monitored with a burrow monitor we are fabricating.
Assimilation
efficiencies
are being measured using the ashtracer
method.
Arrangements have been made with the Nuclear Center, Washington State
University,
to supply 4 mCi of Tantalum 182 to be using in tagging rodents
to monitor activity.
Application
has been made to the Department of Health,
State of Washington, for a special license authorizing
the use of radioactive
material
to the Hanford Validation
s_ite.
Findings
Although .a start has been made in all of these operations,
and some
data gathered,
none of the activities
has progressed far enough to produce
quantities
of results· that could be meaningfully
summarized here.

I

'
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2.3.6.

The Role of Algae in Crust Formation
California
Institute
of Technology

of Desert

Soils

- Roy E. Came~on,

Objectives
The long-range objectives
of this study are to determine the role of
algal soil crusts in the development, .utilization,
and reclamation
of arid
lands.
The immediate objectives
of this project
are (1) to determine the
distribution,
abundance, and kinds of algae and their associates
in soil
crusts,
and (2) to determlne the role of algae in crust formation,
and their
c-0ntribt.1l:ion
tu the organic matter and nitrogen
status of arid soils.
'l

Methods
(1) Determine
Biome sites.
(2)

Aseptically

the extent
collect

of soil-crust
approximately

formation

in designated

10 to 20 soil

samples

Desert

from epch

site.
(3) Determine by standard methods some of the pertinent
soil properties
of each sample, including
in situ moisture,
texture,
pH, organic and inorganic
carbon, organic nitrogen,
ion exchange capacity,
and water soluble or
"available"
nutrients.
algae;

(4) Culture each soil sample and determine the total abundance of
identify
the most prominent species and their relative
abundance.

(5) Utilize
light,
fluorescent,
phase, and scanning electron
microscopy to study the relationships
of algae in cultures
and within
crusts,
espec:i;:tlly in regard to act:fv:fty following
the moistening of
individual
soil crusts.

soil
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Findings
Soil algal crusts,
surface and subsurface
soils,
were collected
from eight sites
in Desert Biome areas at Jornada Range, New Mexico;
Santa Rita and Silver Bell, Arizona in April 1970. Samples were collected
aseptically
and some observations
and measurements were made to character•
iZE;!each site and area.
Upon return of samples to the laboratory,
all
soils were processed and the algae are currently
under incubation
in il l,nn-L·
nated dilution
tube cultures
for determination
of abundance and spec.ies.
Except for moisture determinations,
no other physical or chemical
analyses have yet been performed.
Moisture content was determined
gravimetrically
on duplicate
samples at 105° C with drying to constant
weight.
Surface soils,
usually 2 cm thick, were drier than the immediate
subsurface
soils,
which were procured at 2 cm to 15 cm. Moisture content
on surface soils ranged between O. 7 to 4. 1%, and the- subsurface
ranged
from 2.6 to 11.8%.
Soil algal and/or lichen crusts were not widely distributed
at a
given site,
except where the topography permitted
moisture to accumulate
or remain available
for a sufficient
time to permit extensive
algal growth
to take place and bind the soil into a crust.
Swales, uneven depressions
in the soil surfaceJ
temporary rain pools, and other catchment basins,
and
banks of natural drainage channels showed the most noticeable
crust
formation,
usually resembling discernible
blackish
or brownish "burned"
patches or spots on the soil surface.
The algal crusts are sometimes
conspicuously
raised above the surrounding
level of the soil surface,
sometimes curled, but at other times, they are an inconspicuous
part of the
soil surface.
Where moisture is available
for a longer time, and other
condit5ons
are favorable
for fungi, soil algal-lichenization
has taken
place.
In the playa area of Jornada Range, Nostoc commune, a pror.able
nitrogen-fixer,had
formed distinct
but dislodged
plants
on the soil
surface,
and~- commune var. flagelliforme
was recorded for the first
time
for New Mexico.
This variety
occurs in less arid areas of Texas and
Oklahoma.
It was observed
severe sheet erosion
also were responsible
other sites.

that algal-lichen
soil crust formation had retarded
in the playa area of Jornada Range. Soil crusts
to some degree for erosion control as observed at

Crusts were more commonly formed between xeric shrubs and in areas
partially
sheltered
by grasses.
but the most commonly were found in barren,
open areas between vegetation.
Animal traffic
was highly detrimental
to crust stability,
as shown by small animal disturbance
around the
bases of shrubs and by range animal tracks in open areas.
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The algal soil crusts were tested for hardness,
and generally
showed
no difference
in hardness with that of the surrounding
non-encrusted
soil.
Ten-year-old
soil plots which were "seeded 11 with desert algae at the
Water Resources Research Center~ Tucson, Arizona, were examined and it was
found that the same results
were obtained for hardness as in the natural
occurring
soi.ls.
It was only when the plots were protected
by a polyethylenecovering
that the resultant
algal crusts showed a greater hardness
_more than 4.5 kg/cm2) than the unprotected
control plots.
During the next few months, algal incubations
will be continued
(up to six months) until all soils have had sufficient
time to show
presence of algae.
Abundances will be recorded and cultures
will be
checked periodically
to determine the species.
Isolations
will be begun
for probable nitrogen-fixing
blue-green
algae.
Soil physical and chemical
analyses will be essentially
completed for soil site characterization.
A detailed
literature
survey has been completed, and a report written
of
the current knowledge of 'arid soil' algae.
An extensive
Russian bibliogra::,hy
has been translated
which includes many references
to arid soil algae.

